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ALLIES COULD DEPOSE THE KING OF GREECE
rS6 oâC vie tie tieKING OF GREECE HOLDS THRONE 

THRU KINDNESS OF THE ALLIES
dR Otu

ALLIES REPULSE BULGARIAN
ATTACKS AND STILL ADVANCE

CHURCHILL GUIDED IN MOVES SERBIANS 
BY SOUNDEST EXPERT ADVICE CHECKING

INVADERS

m
m
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Should Constantine Overrule the Constitution, 
He Will Be Rem.nded That His Retention 
of the Crown Depends on Continuance of 
Friendly Neutrality Towards AJies.

BEST BOMB THROWER
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GREEKS INTIMATE THAT ALLIED TROOPS* 
SEEKING REFUGE WILL BE DISARMED

* -

Review of Dardanelles and 
Antwerp Operations and 
Coronel Naval Disaster 
Regarded as Vindication 
—Weight of Britain’s 
Reserves Will Win War.

Kitchener Goes to Tell Them Otherwise and to 
Demand Unequivocal Definition of 

Attitude to Be Observed.

Enemy’s Advance in Moun
tainous Country Has Per

ceptibly Slowed.

ALLIES STILL GAININGr*

LONDON, Nov. 15—. Wineton Spen
cer Churchill, who has been the most 
severely criticised member of the gov
ernment and who has been held per
sonally responsible for the loss of 
Rear Admiral Sir Christopher Cra- 
dock’s fleet In the Pacific, the de
struction by submarines of the Brt- 

crulsers Cresey, Hogue

ONDON, Nov. 15.—The intimation of the Greek Government that 
any entente allied troops seeking refuge in Greek territory will 
be disarmed has been the cause of considerable anxiety to the 

entente powers and consequently Field Marshal Earl Kitchener’s near 
•nsi visit gains added importance.

L Signaller Norman A. Gurnett, First 
Canadian contingent, winner of the gold 
medal for bomb throwing against all bat
talions forming the first infantry brigade, 
celebrated hie twentieth birthday In the 
trenches. He Is the only son of Mrs. 
L. A Gurnett, 318 St. George street. A 
souvenir program of the sports held at 
the Belgian frontier In October; which 
he sent home, shows a group of noted 
Canadian athletes, some of whom took 
part in the sports at the fron*. Signaller 
Gurnett had a lead of 31 points over the 
next highest competitor In the bomb 
throwing contest. In the brigade sports 
the Third Bat .alien won the cup for the 
most points and also the individual 
championship medal. »

French Report Repulse of Re
peated Attacks by the 

Bulgarians.
According to belated despatches received from Athehs, Greece bases 

her decision on international law, while the entente ministers contend 
that the right accorded troops to enter the country thru Balpniki per

ils them to retire by the same route, should it become necessary for 
them to do ,o.

(
LONDON, Nov. IS.—The fight for 

Serbia proceed* without abatement. 
The Auatro-Germans and Bulgarians 
claim repeated successes^ but it Is ap
parent that their progress is slow, the 
Serbians now having reached their 
mountain fortresses in central Serbia, 
and the roads, or want of roads, mak
ing It difficult for the invaders to 
bring up their artillery, with which 
they always back up their infantry.

In the south there is little 
change. In the district northwest of 
Uskup the Serbians still hold the Kat- 
chanik defile, barring the Bulgarians 
frtirt the great plain of Kosovo, while 
to the southwest of Uskup a desperate 
struggle has taken place for the pos
session of Tetovo, which has changed 
hands several times. The Bulgarians 
recaptured Tetovo yesterday, but a 
report received at the Serbian lega
tion tonight says the Serbians again 
have occupied the town.

Frenoh Repulse Attacks.
The Bulgarians are reported In great 

force southwest of Velez, where they 
hope to check the French advance on 
that town, and In the direction of the 
Babuna Pass, farther west.

A French official statement tonight 
says:

“There way Intermittent cannonad
ing in the regie n of Rabrovo and In 
the direction of Krlvolak on Nov. 18. 
A violent action took place on the left- 
bank cf the Cerna, where the Bulga
rians continue, without success, their 
attacks.

“Our troops have established a Junc
tion wtilc.li Is becoming closer with 
the Serbian detachments who are op
erating in the region of Pritcp." .

Retreat at ViahMrad.
The official communication of the 

Montenegrin Government received at 
Paris today says:

"The enemy on the 13th attacked 
on the entire front dur army of the 
Sanjak. He was repulsed everywhere 
except In the region of Vlshegrad. 
where we had to retreat to better po
sitions. The Austrians sustained 
heavy losses.’’

"There have been artillery combats 
on the other fronts.’’ *

tish and
Aboukir, the Antwerp expedition and 
the initiation of the naval attack on 
the Dardanelles, delivered a speech In 
his own defence In the house of 
mons today, following the resignation 
of Ills post in the cabinet.

"I won’t have it said,” was his dra
matic assertion, referring to the Dar
danelles attack, “that this was a civ
ilian plan foisted by a political 
teur upon reluctant officers and 
perts.”

The ministers are demanding that Greece unequivocally 
define the attitude she will observe should such an eventuality present 
Itself. KITCHENER HAS ARRIVED

AT ISLAND OF LEMNOS
com-

Besides the claims to hospitality which the entente allies declare 
they have on Greece in view of the then Premier Xenizelos’ invitation 
to them to rend a force to Saloniki to enable Greece to fulfil her treaty 
obligations to Serbia, which, however, Greece repudiated, Earl Kitchener 
or the entente ministers are likely to draw the attention of King Con
stantine and his government to the fact that the constitutionalism of 
Greece was guaranteed by France, Russia and Greet Britain and that 
it was only obtained after Great Britain had ceded the Ionian Islands to 
that country and the three powers had agreed to contribute 820,000 
yearly lor the personal use of the king.

Reminder For the Kb*.
This, it is contended, binds the Greek people to the entente allies, 

»nd should King Constantine over-rule the constitution, which the fol
lowers of M. Venizeloe insist he did When he dissolved the chamber, it. is 
suggested in some quarters that King Constantine would be reminded 
that his retention of the throne of Greece depends on the continuance of 
friendly neutrality toward the entente powers.

The Germans, on the other hand, are declared to be assuring the 
Greek Government that Greece will be protected against the entente al
lies should that country support the central powers and that as evidefice 
ef the ability of Austria and Germany to do this they are despatching 
more submarines tc the Mediterranean which could be used against any 
fleet threatening Greek ports.

TALK OF PEACE 
ÜTTERLYFÜTILE War Secretary Is Nearing Greece on Mission of Great 

Moment—French Minister at Athens To 
Meet Kitchener.

ama- or no
ex-

Regarded « Vindication.
And this sums\up hie reply to all 

M* critics. In every case be showed 
thflt experts had counselled and con
ferred before any of the expeditions 
which had been condemned were un-

Bonar Law Gives Stern Re
buke to Advocate of 

Compromise.

ILAN. Nov. 16.—(Via London, 4.04 _ a.m.)—The Corriere Della Sera re
ports that Earl Kitchener, the British war secretary, has arrived at 
Mudros, on the Island of Lemnos, in,the- Aegean Sea,

Lem non, where Earl Kitchener has arrived, is a Greek island about 130 
miles southeast of Saloniki, and about 40 miles from the Gallipoli Peninsula. 
Recently British and French transports have been reported In the harbor of 
Mudros, which probably is being used as a base for the operations In both the 
Dardanelles and the Balkans.

Mdertaken, and it was clear before he 
had gone far that the house of com
mons sympathized with him.

For months Mr. Churchill has lived 
under reproaches. 
the house today was passed "almost 
unnoticed. As he rose, his supporters 
gave him encouraging cheers. Appro
bation Increased In volume as he an
swered one charge after another and 
he concluded amidst a hurricane of 
applause while members of all political 
parties crossed the house to congrat
ulate him.1

BERLIN IS ENCOURAGED
His entrance to

T. P. O’Connor Joins in De
nouncing Proposal of 

Trevelyan.

WILL MEET KITCHENER.
ATHENS, Nbv. 15.—(Via London.)—Denys Cochin, minister without port

folio in the French Cabinet, has arrived here, and was heartily welcomed. It 
Is said that he will meet Earl Kitchener at Saloniki.BITTER ATTACK DRIVE BACK FOE 

ÜPONKITCHENER SEVERAL MILES ANOTHER POINT 
WON FOR ITALY

ROUMANIA SOON 
TO DEFINE STAND

LONDON. Nov. is.—Charles "P. 
Trevelyan, Liberal member for York, 
in a speech urged ihe formulation pf 
terms of peace for the

Greater Strain Coming.
in concluding he said: “We are pass- 

trying to obtain by negotiations in- ing thru a bad time, and it will prob- 
stead of by bloodshed the restoration ably be worse before it is better, but 
of Belgium and the- settlement of that it will be better If we only en- 
European boundaries on lines of na- dure persevere, I have no doubt 
t tonality. whatever.” „

In his opinion It would not be ne
cessary to push the Germans back 

preserve her existence can continue ‘ over all the territory they have ab- 
tt.e war six years.

purpose of
Russians Continue Successful 

Advance Against Germans 
on Riga Front.

’‘Man Who Accepts No Ad
vice,” Sir Arthur Mark

ham’s Designation. Strong Entrenchment of Dei 
Razzi Stormed on Carso 

Plateau.

Petrograd Hears Speedy De
cision Indicated in Re

gard to War."Germany,” said Mr Trevelyan,' “to

TAKE MANY PRISONERSDISMISSAL IS URGED
Meanwhile what 8orbed' t0 win the war, and while the 

is going to happen to ur and the rest j ^miêroî'^rman^'migM^tef^t- 

of the world. A war of attrition ed more vitally in the second or third 
means for us, us well as for Germany year than if the allied armies had 
utter and Irretrievable ruin.’’ ’ entered Berlin during the first.

Great Britain’s command of the seas 
and the rapid and enormous destruc
tion of German manhood were fac
tors upon which the country might 
confidently rely. Germany's power 

Boner Law’s Rebuke. was diminishing; Great Britain’s was
“There is not another member in continually becoming stronger.

the house,’’ said Mr Law, “who be- ...... Reserve of Allied Cause.
Uevee for a. moment that Germany are *be reserve of the allied
will free Belgium or restore Alsace to cause," ’he said, and the time has 
France until she is thoroly beaten, and come when that reserve must be 
the British Government is as deter- | thrown fully into the scale.” 
mined now as it was on the first day j The campaign of 1915 had been gov- 
when the war was forced on us that1 erned, Mr. Churchill said, by the short- 
it should continue until the objects age of munitions, and the campaign 
sought by it are attained.” of 1916 ought to be decided against

T. P. O’Connor, one of the Irish Na- j Germany by reason of shortage of 
tionaltst, leaders, said that the view men. It was, therefore, vital to Great 
should not be permitted to go abroad Britain, and a matter of honor, a sacred 
that Mr. Trevelyan represented any duty to increase and maintain the 
considerable section of either parlia- numbers of her armies in the field, 
ment or the country. Until Germany Mr. Churchill, referring to “Bulgaria 
was defeated, he added, it was certain and other small states hypnotized by 
that she never would consent to terms German military pomp and precision,” 
of peace satisfactory to the allies. said: “They do not see or realize the 

John Hodge, Labourite member, said j capacity of the ancient mighty nation 
that during the last six months he agajngt whom Germany is warring to 
had toured h ranee for the purpose of en<jure adversity, to put up with dis-

Trevelyan bal e.pr..«d, ÏÏS bZ’iîe^Sïln, X. Sinl-

ment of the greatest cause for which 
man has ever, fought.”

Asquith's Tribute.

FOE’S ATTACKS FAIL PART NOT DISCLOSEDCritic Says Kitchener Was Re
sponsible for Serious 

Blunders.

Fifty Thousand Teuton Offi
cers and Men Captured by 

Czar’s Armies.
r

Russians Confident of Serbian 
Position, to Attack 

Teutons.

Italians Demonstrate Ability 
to Advance in Face of 

Stubborn Assaults.

Andrew Bonar Law, minister for 
the polonies, condemned Mr. Treve- 
lyn's speech as useless and mischi^- 
ous. BULGARS FIGHT HARD 

TO GET TO MB
LONDON. Nov. 15, 6.25 p m.—“As 1*1 Cable to The Toronto World,

long as Earl Kitchener—the man who PETROGRAD, Nov, 15.—German 
Accepts no advice—remains at the war troops operating on the Riga front. 
•See, we will not win the war,” de- j b°rth of I-ake Ranger, were pressed 
dared Sir Arthur B. Markham, in the ! back three or four miles by the Rus- 
house of commons this evening, in the 
debate on the conduct of the war.

Earl Kitchener, Sir Arthur added,
2 Vas responsible for the "blunders” at 
Ai Antw

ROME, Nov. 15. via Paris, Nov. 16, 
12-20 a.m.—The official communication 
general headquarters of the Italian 
army, dated Nov. 15, says:

“In the Ledro V,alley the enemy, af
ter the intense artillery preparation 
reported in yesterday’s statement, 
stubbornly attacked our position north 
of Conca Bezzeca. The attacks were 
repulsed.

“On the Carso front an action con
tinued tùruout the day- The enemv 
artillery concentrated a violent and 
uninterrupted fire with pieces of all 
calibres on an entrenchment dolled 
Delle Frasche. with the object of dis
lodging our infantry. Our troops, 
nevertheless, held on stoutly to their 
conquered position and with splendid 
dash stormed another Important adja
cent entrenchment called Del Razzi. 
We took 278 prisoners, 11 of whom were 
officers.”

PETROGRAD, Nov. 16, via London. 
Nor. 16.—From Information received 
today, a speedy decision by Roumanie 
is indicated, but the part she trill take 
in the war is not disclosed.

Stans today, and near Illoukst, the 
Russians surmounted the Launch Furious Attacks on French 

and Press Serbs in Babuna 
Pass.

enemy’s
wire entanglements and occupied a 
portion of the cemetery in the town. 
In the past month the Russians have 
taken prisoner 674 officers and 49,200 
men of the Auetro-German armies. 
Tt ese are the principal features of the 
Russian official report issued here to-

News of the successful withdrawal 
of the Serbians from dangerous posi
tions has strengthened the confidence 
of the Russians in the issue of battles 
in the near future. The entente ailles 
are believed to he rapidly strengthen
ing their forces far beyond earlier es
timates. Russian

and the Dardanelles, and also 
for the withholding of Information from 
the public, -whom he treated “like 
dervishes. ’

LONDON. Nov. 16—A Saloniki de
spatch to The Dally Telegraph says: 
"The Bulgarians with large forces are 
making a determined effort to open the 
way to Monaetlr, while they are 
launching furious attacks on the 
French holding the left bank of the 
Verna. They are attempting a turn
ing movement aga'nat Babuna Foss to 
Tetovo and Oostlvar- 
bring them out at lYtlep, south of the 
passes.

“As the Serbian force is weak, and 
hua I*een fighting incessantly for 10 
days, the fear Is entertained that the 
Invaders may succeed In breaking 
down the stubborn defence which Gen. 
Voseitz has up to the present opposed 
to inelr advance, and that Monastlr is 
ai.ai'i endangered.”

Carson’s Complaint.
Sir Edward Carson told the house that 

Be left the cabinet when it came to ,-n 
emphatic decision, on (he advice of Its 
sallltary advisers that It was too late to 
assist Serbia. He ^p-otested. if it were 
too late to assist Serbia thaï that coun
try ought to he told, so tha. she could 
take such steps as would save her from 
Sestruction.
kit vae not until Gen. Joffre came to 
"Uglahti that the policy announced >y 
rnrmler Asquith was decided upon

The Prime minister replied that < h -re 
had never been any decision that Etig-
need 8,hr°?td n”i ,se’ld troops in case cf 
need, if the military <*.nd poJltical situ*- 
tton demanded it. He denied that th-ve 
had been any avoidable delav in makin- 
preparations to e-me to the ii,| „f Serbia

night.
It was also reported that a battle 

was be.ng continued for the crossings 
ot the Styr River, and that ‘he Ger
mans advanced In the district east of 
Fogacie
Heavy Ixmrbardment of several Rus
sian sectors in this district by German 
artillery is also reported.

successes at Jyltal 
points along the 800-thlle line are’lead
ing .the informed pu/bllc to expect vig
orous pressure against the 
Germans.

Austro-
Village, near Czartorysk.

This would
DISASTROUS FIRE AT

NOTED BENN1NGS TRACKSKIRMISHES REPORTED
IN CAUCASUS REGION Premier Asquith, in paying tribute

j tc Mr. Churchill, after the close of the

Snow Twenty Feet Deep in Some “TaÆfontb ^ otToZ^
Sectors---Warships Active ' he had found him a wise counsellor, a

on Lake Van ! briRiant colleague and a faithful

GALLIPOLI DAILY LOSS
REACHES LARGE TOTAL Carelessly Tossed Cigaret Caused 

Destruction of Stands and 
Stables.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 15—Fire to
night destroyed the grand stand and 
fourteen stables at historic Hennings 
race track on the outskirts of Wash
ington. One atabieman is 
others were badly burned, 
valuable horses werr burned to death. 
A cigaret thrown on a boardwalk out
age of the grounds is believed to have 
started the blaze.

Altho the track had not been used 
about 306 horses 

were stabled there for participation in 
nearby races. Two of the stables de
stroyed were owned by August Bel
mont.

INDIAN MONARCH AFIRE s
CREW ABANDONS HER

Ninety Thousand of British Force 
Are on Sick List.SHAH AND MINISTERS

WILL LEAVE TEHERAN ilvONDON, Nov. 15.—The average daily 
losses in the Dardanelles for the entire 
j>eriod from May to October were 795,
Harold J. Tennant, parliamentary under
secretary for war, told the house of com
mons this evening. The great bulk of
:hese men. Mr. Tennant iraid, were the , . _Mtl ,
sick, who aggregated 90.000. Of the sick, ; 6-on °' *he Village of Aklitamara. in cer- 
ihe added, 80 per cent, might be expected tain sectors of our front rhe snow lies 
to return to the fighting ranks. twenty feet deep.”

Lost British Steamer Bound From 
New York for Auckland,

New Zealand.

(Continued on Page 5, Column 1).
PETROGRAD, Nov. 15.--A Russian 

official statement, issued tonight, says :
“In the Caucasus, from the Black Sea 

to the River A rax, only skirmishes have 
occurred. On I-ake Van, our warshins 
bombarded Turkish positions in the re-

City Will Remain Under Protec
tion of the Cossacks.

London. Nov. 16—(2.22 :un.>—A 
despatch to Reuter’s Telegram Com- 
pany from Petrograd says:

“A despatch from Teheran says the 
■vesideni, of the council of ministers 

informed the commander of the 
Russian Cossack Brigade that the 
çhab of Persia would quit Teheran 
immediately, accompanied by the min
isters. Teheran will remain under the 

protection of the Cossacks. The 
gendarmerie ie preparing to depart.”

OPERATION UNDERGONE 
BY NEW YORK’S MAYOR

SPECIAL SALE MEN’S OVER- 
COATS. missing, fou 

and ten I„ . . LONDON. Nov. 15.—A de&patch to
Every man wuo needs an overcoat Lloyds from St. Helena says the cap- 

should see the wonderful values offer-j tain and 17 members cf the crew of 
& Llincen Co.. L m*ted. j yhe British steamer Indian Monarch 

; 14»* Yonge street. All the newest | have been landed there. The Indian 
! styles and famous makes of cloths. Monarch was bound from New York 

Harris Tweeds. Bann-ckbums. VI- tor Auckland. New Zealand, and was 
' cvnas Mel’nns. Homes-uns. M' ntl- aband ned on fire 420 miles south of 

nac, beautiful color comb'natlons thnt, St. Helena N.ov. 9- 
are exclusive. To wear a Dlneen coat

John Purroy Mitchel Passes Thru 
Ordeal Well—Condition 

Satisfactory.
NEW YORK. Nov. 15.—Jotin Purroy 

Mitchel. mayor of New York, under
went a successful operation for acute 
appendicitis In a local hospital late to
day. The hospital authorities stated 
tonight that the mayor had passed 
thru the operation well «and " - -- 
condition was satisfactory.

AEROPLANES BOMB BRESCIA.

ROME, via Paris, Nov. 15, 11.40 p. 
*n.—It is offl .'tally announced that 
two Austrian aeroplanes bombarded

BRITISH DRAWING
CLOSER TO BAGDAD for several years,

? \
LONDON. Nov. 15.—Brit’eh forces is to be stylishly d-ee-e l. and to buv I The Indian Monarch sailed from New 

Brescia at S o’clock this morning. In Mesopotamia are reported to have a D'npen ccat is to get V'e utmost in! York on Oct. 3. She was* vessel of 
killing seven persons and wounding «been two weeks ago at Axixeab, 40 value for you,r money. Prices range i 4383 tons and was owned sy the 
10. No material damage wee dene- •’tulles from Bagdad. J from 480 to 350. | arch Steamship Co. ut Glasgow.
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GALLIPOLI OPERATIONS LAG 
DEFENCES ARE REINFORCED

Both Sides Strengthen Fronts Daring Lull-— 
British Monitors Bombard Turkish Depots

ARIS, Nov. 15—An official statement says: "There Is no 
important event to report in the period from Nov. 1 to 
Nov. 15. There has been intermittent activity by the Turk
ish infantry and artillery. On both sides the front has 

been reinforced by accessory defences. Fighting continues by 
means of mines.

“At certain points we have pushed forward our listening 
posts to contact with the Turkish trenches, hampering the 
workers therein.

P

“British monitors have bombarded military establishments 
on Gallipoli.”
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8 TUESDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 16.1915THE TORONTO WORLDi —*'
We are discussing a big issue; an issue * 
not to be stamped on; matters tout , 
mean heavy Items tor the taxpayers 1 
of this city.

Objection Was taken *by the alder
man to the guarantee of the bonds of 
the harbor board, on. which he sa-d , 
the city loses from 1-3 to 6-8 per c«nt. 1 
more tnau If It Issued the debentures ! 
itself. “By the guaranteeing of tnese 
debentures It will cost toe city hun
dreds of tihouaanus of dollars more than 
It should, and we will have to foot 
the bill. I

“I am absolutely Impatient with a 
situation you can get nowhere with. 
You can't clean the thing up because . 
you are eonuadic.ed.

Back to Committee.
Lengthy arguments tin- *nl against 

a recommendation to ask for legisla
tion permitting the sale of park lands 
resulted lit the matter being referred 
buck u>;. the committee- 

A motion of AM. Ball that the re
port of the board cf control be set 
aside and that Yorige street from 
feummerhill avenue to a pa nt beyond 
Farnham avenue be granite block 

.paved was lost.
Again the report of the Social Ser

vice Commission came Up. Tills time 
Aid. McBride moved that the names 
of the investigators be .given, 
this count he lost.

in favoring of laying- the read. It • view Of the advice of the two officials wanted the clause 
was a waste of time, he thought, to the city could not do otherwise than shelter at Sunnystde struck out. Aid. 
hold it over. When he had finish»» go to the legislature and have tne McBride termed it a "shelter In time 
Oontro.ler Spence, calm and quiet,, matter cleared up. He was against of storm.” Controller Spence ex- 
epoke. He said- “I always do well adding to the city’s debt until this plained that such action would simply 
when Aid Maguire speaks.” After : was done mean the difference between an over-
getting down to facts and presenting i ln an fefort to defend the action of draft and no overdraft. The matter
further argument against laying the ™e board Controller Spence said that was referred back on the understand- 
road» he sxid: "This storm of abuse the treasurer had never been instructed ing that if funds arc net found for the 
has been given by a man who would t0 change his plan of keeping accounts work before the next sitting the cost

and that the report as sent to council goes into next year’s est.mates.
torn tied *“5LeAaa, thx XWS? had Th0 the hour was getting late Con- 
nn tonnht H declared that these was troller Foster opened the question of 
no trouble in regard to the city s bor- the winnlnment ,, «-„
said"notoln^about to? amount^the ^"wa^'noT'suspend"! 8and ^tho i

council. He didn’t think stotements tosuStin J the L Z™*? t bylaW I
reflecting on the city Were wise, and 2 * tb® ^ SUper" '
stated that he thought Aid. Wickett f^nd' ,Tt,waa,re"
would withdraw his statement regard- telred t,a12,k„tolz the board of control, 
lng an honest tax rate. "There never It wi" . Ve,ep. 5alarlea-. 
was an honest taMate levied in agi/ ■cJe£.‘ded to 03)4 ,.the ,clty
municipality if tiP City of Torino to 8lve an accounting of the
hasn’t an honest tax rate tills year.” ***!?. eive~*-man-a-job com-

Controller Spence indicated that in uônM am® eetih8' A,”1?'
a short lime the board would take M?Pr‘de- »econded by
steps to clear up the whole "quesüon. X. , ieomans. /hat the council go 
as to whether the citys share of local *hat if e,6Cted in 1916- they
improvements should be included, in ™ P , ahJermgnic salaries, and
computing the borrowing limit. l °,f ™®rabers °* the board of

"If the tax rate is to be Judged by 16M’ l08t‘
He size this year, then it is honest," ml?»8/ fffect Vi, bVn® “-bout a settle- 
said Aid. Maguire meot between the hydro employes on

He thought that" the 10 or '11 mem- 8trlk® 8Jld the commission, a notice of 
bers -who threatened to resign YeomanB 8‘ânds t0 the
meeting If if was decided to exclude F l th,al the men meet the commis- 
the local Improvement debt should be !u°Jl.e.Vî„S’" f?rence wlth a vlew to 
iferatified, because, the board had not ,C,V “ttleMMU.
sent on the recommendation a^-ain the same subject Aid. Robbins
He was pleased with the treasm-erui ^7ed tïa,t. the council concur In the 
report, and characterized it as a-ivin*- option of the mayor, and that it was i aU thê mform!ttort ‘ “ ** that the commission

T. n.-u. o « Should settle the strike. This stands
*6 Defihe Policy. as a notice of motion.

“The controllers wanted to define a Considerable discussion arose when 
policy for Mr. Patterson, and the re- Aid. Maguire asked for greater scope 
Ccmntnedatlon was struck out and re- 10 the work of welcoming 
ferred back for a full report, and I soldiers from the front- The final 
think the board should have been men result was that a proper reception will 
enough to admit tlhat those who voted be provided. The chairman of the re- 
to refer back were right," declared the centlon committee may, aifter con- 
aldermen. He then referred to an ferring with his committee, make ne- 
amendment made to the Municipal cessary expenditures.
•Act in 1911, in which it was stated that Just as the meeting adjourned Mayor 
not only the city’s share, but also the Church made the statement that he 
ratepayers’ share of local improve- will today see what can be done re- 
ments shotild be Included in comput- warding a settlement between the hydro 
mg the borrowing powers. commission and the men on strike.

Aid. Maguire believed that there has 
been too much amateur financing.

In debating the subject, Mayor 
Church harked back over the past to 
Show why city finances had got Into 
the present Condition. He declared 
that when he became a member of the 
board the city hall was the headquar
ters of reel estate agents, who were 
endeavoring to get annexations thru, 
end that these loaded the city up with 
debt. He declared that the criticisms 
were being directed against Mr. Pat
terson more than the finances, 
thought that If he was not the man 
for the job, another one should be put 
in his place. He objected to the critl- 
«.sms of the department by the Bu
reau of Municipal Research, and stat
ed that In former years nothing had 
teen heard of the city's borrowing 
power because the bureau was friend
ly to the then existing ad
ministrations. “Where was Aid 
Wickett then?’’ he asked. He
referred to the chart issued by the 
bureau showing the division of the city 
finances as a “phoney” chart.

"If anything Is wrong, the thing to 
do is to remove Mr. Patterson," con
tinued the mayor. "He Is the man 
responsible for the department. It has 
got too large for him, and If I had 
my way I would make Mr. Patterson 
comptroller of the city’s finances and 
put another man in to do the detail 
work.

Other Brains Also.
Referring again to the bureau of 

municipal research, the mayor said :
There are.experts in the department 

wno know as much and probably forgot 
more than Dr. Brittain ever knew. All 
the brains are not at the bureau of 
municipal research. Where would the 
borrowing power be if the Street rail
way deal had gone thru? If there was 
somebody in the department that had 
a little more experience in the bond 
bus ness it would take a little respon
sibility off the treasurer and off the 
board of control. If council says so.
a. n®vv", heod wU1 be appointed in a 
short time.

His worship concluded by repeating 
what he has said on a number of oc
casions about the present board hav
ing received the city's finances in a 
deplorable condition. "We .have res
cued it out of the chaos and darkness 
it was in.” ,

"This discussion reminds me of the
lie hnt'th8" U11 is "ot the ftSures that 
le, but the liars that figure. This carp

ing criticism is only idle talk, and 
J“™8 A‘be ®V,y’8 financial standing,” 
said Aid. Ball, in referring to those 
aldermen who thought themselves the 
saviours of the situation. He point

ed out that if the statement before 
council was taken in conjunction with 
the one presented at last meeting it 
would be found to be a complete state- ment.

COUNCIL SPENDS HOURS ARGUING 
OVER CITY’S FINANCIAL PROBLEMS

• J I
■

. cI MURRAY-KAY. :■

LIMITED.

-k Irish,
Attacks

AT THE 
KAY STORE | TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 2380. j 36 AND 38

KING STREET WEST.
Charges That Members Are 

Seeking Votes Thrn Various 
Policies Backed Cause Con
siderable Discussion While 
Important Questions Drag 
Along Waiting for Gallery 
Play to Cease.

WHAT CITY COUNCIL DID. Au

Carpets and RugsApproved an additional grant of 3400 for band concerts.
Accepte 1 tenner Tor Don incinerator at 384,600.
Decided not to go on with paving and grading of Yonge street hill. 
Endorsed an expenditure of 39,800 for additional cold storage equip

ment at the civic abattoir. •
Sent back

legislature be asked to grant the city permission to sell a portion of Its 
park property.

Refused to rescind appointment of fire commissioner.
Decided not to ask for names of investigators who gathered informa

tion for Socifcl Survey Commission.
Again reviewed and discussed financial situation.
Heard a deputation representing the .. striking employes of the 

Hydro-Electric System, but refused to discuss the situation, the mayor 
promising to arrange a conference for today.

U.S.HAS
-

iuld Hi
for further consideration a recommendation that the linst Vii 

gium’s
1

II

at Prices That Make Them a Splendid 
Investment for Those Who Buy Now

Expectation that yesterday’s meeting 
of the city council .would be of short 
duration /proved groundless within a 
very short time. An- hour and a half

m/®: (peaking at a i 
r Conservative 
land Hall, You 
rk Irish. M.L. 
greater confldi 
committees a: 
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empllshed elm 
war had been
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11*
5 -j was spent in arguing, whether a short 

distance on Wanner road should be 
paved. During the controversy AM. 
McBride became wrathy and «poke of 
such things as trying to secure votes 
in tne coming election. He shot broad
sides which in some cases had but 
little effect.

Among the big matters taken up was 
the hearing of a deputation from the 
labor council, which urged action on 
the part of the aldermen and control
lers In favor of the strikers. The final 
word was not heard on this subject 
until adjournment, when the mayor 
promised that he would take the mat
ter up today with a view to arriving 
at a settlement At a late hour the 
mention of fire 'department matters 
caused a stir, but it ended there.

More than criticism was leveled at 
the Social Service Commission. Aid. 
McBride was again to the fore. He 
charged that it was the most damning, 
blasphemous charge that could be laid 
against a city and questioned those 
who made it. He urged strongly that 
the names be made public, but in this 
was overruled.

On
Aid. Gibbons 

referring to the If new floor coverings are needed in your house, or if they are likely to be 
required within die next year or two, you will find it profitable to buy them 

• Manufacturers have already been compelled to advance their prices, 
and still further increases are inevitable.

- 1 now
irifi iii

[IR Lit 1
ill!#I

Owing to war conditions, the cost of wool, dyestuffs and other materials used in the manu
facture of high-grade Carpets and Rugs has greatly increased. In consequence of this manu- 
facturers have already been compelled to advance their quotations, d still further increases 
in the near future are strongly indicated, 
are low.
Our present stock of floor coverings is splendidly complete, offering widest choice in the 
selection of suitable designs and colors for all rooms.
It is especially .strong in high-grade Axminster, Wilton and Brussels Carpets and Ruirs made 
for us by leading English and Scotch carpet houses.
Speaking more particularly of Carpets, we show in these famous makes:

Wilton Carpets,
27-in. Wide

A wonderful range of 
designs for living- 
rooms, bedrooms and 
drawing - rooms, flails, 
etc., with 13-in., 18-in. 
or 22^-in. borders to 
match. Prices $1.60 to 
$4.50 per yard.

ip-

give an argument—if he had One.”
Aid. McBride talked on again, and 

this time brought In reference to 
spending money on the trip to New 
York, but the ftnlsh to 90 minutes of 
tongue-thrashing over an outlay of 
8397 was that the matter was laid 
over for two weeks.

.
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Expects! 
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Carried the Bylaw.

During the controversy regarding 
Walmer road. Heath street was men
tioned- The bylaw calls for an as
phalt pavement from Spadina road 
west 118 feet. On first vote the scheme 
railed because of the lack of a two- 
thirds majority, 
wanted it carried hustled around until 
Aid. Cameron was located,' brought him 
into the council chamber, argued that 
the question should be reopened, won, 
another vote was taken and Che by
law carried-

Considerable discussion arose as 
to whether George Gooderham. M.L.A., 
should be allowed to erect a sign on 
the $100,000 garage to be erected on 
University avenue. A great deal of 
time was taken up on the subject, 
some members holding that it would 
be no disfigurement, and others say
ing that it would.

Aldermen McBride and Maguire, 
speakers for the affirmative, won out 
over Controller 8pence, Aid. Roden 
and others, and the bylaw was allowed 

- Jo pass.

if;

bI Financial Discussion.
The meeting was to a considerable 

degree a repetition of the meeting of 
two weeks ago, in that a discussion of 
the city’s finances was a feature- The 
statement of City Treasurer Patterson 
was not at all satisfactory to Aid. 
Wickett, who characterized it as no
thing but a collection of figures and 
only a bluff. Aid. Maguire raised ob
jection to the amateur advice that had 
been given to the department for 
months past, and eulogized the city 
treasurer for the excellent work that 
was being done by his staff.

Aid. Maguire was also disappointed 
because the board had not recognized 
the service done by those aldermen 
who had voted against its recommen
dation to exclude the local improve
ment debentures when computing the 
borrowing power of the city.

City Treasurer Patterson came In 
for some hard knocks, much criticism 
being directed towards him and his de
partment, the mayor going so far as 
to say that he thought the treasurer 
should be relieved by being made 
comptroller of the city's finances, and 
another man appointed to do the detail 
work. “The department Is too big for 
Mr. Patterson." declared the mayor.

No Pavement Now.
After arguing for an hour, and a 

bait as to whether a brick block 
pavement should bo laid on Walmer 
road from Bridgeman street to Dav
enport road, the council decided to 
lay the matter over for two weeks. 
The city’s share of the cost would 
amount to $397. Charges of want
ing to protect the poor man to secure 
fife vote and cour,ter-charges were 
heard. S W. McKeown appeared on 
behalf of all the property 
with the exception of two, and stated 
that they did not want the improve
ment.

Controller Foster upheld him. He 
believed improvements should not be 
forced upon the owners at this time. 
He referred to the Farmer’s Dairy 
as being a big corporal on which 
could well afford to fix a road for itself 
if It was a necessity.

Mayoir Church ,n support of this 
contention •uggested that a policy of 
l ot on b"-ent be adhered to in view of 
the financial situation, 
provements should mark time. There 
was already a big load of taxation.

Controller Spence called for British 
fair play, 
jected shoul

Axminster Carpets,
27-inch Wide

The richest and costliest of all machine- 
made carpets, and the nearest approach 
in durability and appearance to antique 
haud-tufted carpets. In this superb make 
our stock includes many wonderful Ori
ental designs for dining-rooms, living- 
rooms, halls, etc., with stair carpets to 
match ; also bedroom designs, plain car
pets, and two-tone designs. Nine good 
qualities..........$1.25 to $5.25 per yard

Then (those who Brussels Carpets,
27-in. Wide

Durable, clean-wearing 
carpets, remarkable for 
definiteness and smart
ness in design. A large 
variety, in patterns and 
colors for all rooms. 
Four good qualities at 
$1.25 to $1.75 per 
yard.

jjgip/

I
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Axminster, Wilton and Brussels 
Rugs in All Sizes

Hydro Strikers’ Css*.
James .Richards, president of the la

bor council; John Sutherland, repre
senting the building trades, and James 
Simpson spoke tor a deputation re
questing the support of the city coun
cil on behalf of the hydro employes 
who arê on strike.

Mr. Richards referred to the fact 
that between 8000 and 4000 union men 
were at the front. He spoke of the 
objects of organized labor, and the 
improvements made in the conditions 
of working people thru organization. 
The deputation had come to urge 
council to use Its Influence on the hydro 
commission to accede to the workmen’s 
request

Mr. Sutherland brought the endoid
eation of the building trades.

Mr. Simpson said that the deputa
tion represented some 15,000 workers, 

owners He believed the sentiment of the coiwi- 
cll would have great weight with the 
commission in influencing It to recon
sider Its decision. "The men have 
sought to settle differences tihru the 
principle of arbitration," he said. Re
garding the inferences In wages paid 
by the hydro and the Toronto Electric 
Light respectively he showed that 
there was very little difference, and 
only in one case did the hydro pay 
more than the T. E. L- 

His reading of the menu suggested 
by General Manager Couzene. of the 

lm- hydro provoked laughter. He request
ed that council pass a resolution ask
ing for a reconsideration of the ques
tion by the commission.

Nothing But Bluff.
, upon "This collection of figures is nothing

and forced into an expenditure. All but ’bluff. It doesn’t touch the point 
lhl$ was Just the curtain-raiser. at all. It doesn’t reply to our motion 

Aid. McBri 1e left the chair and the of1 last meeting.” declared Aid- Wlc- 
vtiudevllle commenced, kett In open.ng the discussion on the

Look.ng fo Votes. statement of City Treasurer Patter
ns amusing to me to see two men son regarding civic: finances, which 

like Controllers Spence and Foster was prepared in accordance with a 
trying to get votes- It’s near elec- motion passed at the last meeting of 
lion time, and that s all they are try- council asking for a Complete state- 
ing to uo. It « such a nonsensical ment, follow,ng the controversy be
ll ing for our critical controller to do. tween Controller Spence and Aid.
I m surprised tbo.l a-' man drawing Wickett.
«2500 a year would display ruch little In these terms Aid. Wickett critl- 
eenee. My two learned friends, who cised the report pre.oared for council 
are looking for votes, would look by the treasurv board. “The figure^ 

V1® rioor workingman. are only excerpts from a more de.tail-
Were going to force improvements ed report. It is another absolute con- 

upon heavy land owners and make fession on the part of the controllers 
them sell their property instead of that they don’t know what to do. or 
waiting for big prices. Mayor wau- it is a deliberate slight of 
liali comes here and tells the mayor Controller Spence was asked if the 
they have closed down on local im- report contained all the information 
movements. \Vinn,peg was always supplied 'by the treasurer. He 
«dosed down, but. thank God, Toronto plied that there was other informa- 
nt' tlon. but that the treasurer had

was thought it wise to withhold it from 
the published reports.

Controller Thompson : “There should 
bo nothing in the treasurer’s 
that every citizen has not the right 
to know "

Aid. Wickett again declared that if 
the city treasurer's renort was correct 
the city had exceeded its borrowing 
power. He went on to explain that 
the former city treasurer. Mr. Coady, 
i r.d Mr. Patterson both included the 
city’s share of local improvements 
when computing the city's borrowing 
power, and wanted to know if there 
was any reason why It should not be. 
“It is part and parcel of the city 
debt to itifintents and purposes. The 
city treasurer has refused to re
arrange his bookkeeping accounts, 
and he will not leave out the city’s 
share of local Improvements in com
puting the borrowing power. Even 
if the council advises it he will not.

“The board of control, knowing the 
city solicitor's personal opinion, told 
the city treasurer, ’You shall follow 
the opinion of the city solicitor,’ but 
the treasurer was not going to be 
caught in that trap ‘The cltv solicitor 

The farce continued. Aid. McBride says, ‘My personal opinion is that it 
spoke again: There is no man who need not be included but there is a 
ever went around this town with a difference of opinion-' With "that dif- 
braks band and niggers but Contvo'- ference of opinion we can’t afford to 
let Foster.” he said. He read the risk the financial position of the city, 
names of the owners. He maintaine’ and therefore we should go to the 
the forcing cf the Improvement would legislature for an expression of opln- 
be tlie best thing the city ever did, Ion.” 
é"*4i thw he said something about
rnocks of wood end coal, and likened Tlic alderm.n -uncertain members' heads tc them, that the board J ,ou}
“Some of us will come back," he said» council to dhregard the1 oninlnn 
"*nd as far as I'm concerned, I'm treasurer and îhe^olMto?in iLtruri 
Lutteur1 l "r-y e,eCtkm'" UtuCh hik the treasurer

M-Julre voiced strong optoSesd absolutely"wron^an^thopgi’^that1"^

returned

il Large as is our assortment of Carpets, the popularity of Rug. as a desirable floor covering for 
rooms of all kinds calls for even greater stocks in that line, and we carry them in immense 
variety of size, design color effect and price. In Axminster, Wilton and Brussels Rugs the
room^Bwlreomsf Hal?/^Corfidor^^et^aC*'Ca**^ ^ *!"*?>? ** U',h*'roero’

A iJÎ0, *hf quality, durabitfty and all-round desirableness of Murray-Kay Carpets and Rugs, it is 
sufficient to say that théy come to us direct from the famous mills that for sixty years have 
supplied us with the splendid weaves, and are the same dependable qualities that have estab
lished our reputation for handling only the best in this line.

The following is a list of the larger sizes in which these Rugs are available:

English Wilton Rugs
A large number of most successful 
reproductions of antique Persian 
and other Oriental designs are in
cluded in our wonderful* showing of 
rugs in this make. Sizes 4 ft. 6’in. x 
7 ft. 6 in., 7 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 9 in., 9 ft. 
x 6 ft. 9 in., 10 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 9 in.,
9 ft. x 9 ft., 10 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft., 12 ft. 
x 9 ft., 13 ft. 6 in', x 9 ft, 12 ft. x 11 
ft. 3 in., 13 ft. 6 in. x 11 ft. 3 in.

$13.75 to $59.75
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English 
Brussels Rugs

Sterling qualities in an ex
cellent range of designs 
for bedrooms, living- 
rooms, etc. Sizes 9 ft. x 6 
ft. 9 in., 9 ft. x 9 ft., 10 ft. 
6 in. x 9 ft., 12 ft. x 9 ft., 
12 ft. x tl ft. 3 in., 13 ft. 
6 in. x 11 ft. 3 in.

$17.75 to $44.50

Victorian 
Axminster Rugs

In this unequaled make of 
machine - made, seamless 
Rugs there is a wonderful 
assortment of well-select
ed designs for all rooms. 
Sizes 9 ft. x 6 ft., 7 ft. 6 
in. x 9 ft., 9 ft. x 9 ft., 10 
ft. 6 in. x 9 ft., 12 ft. x 9 
ft., 13 ft. x 9 ft., 13 ft. 6 
in. x to ft. 6 in.

$25.00 to $96.50
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FOR CARE OF CHILDREN

Should Not Be Left Out in 
the Cold Says To

ronto's M.O.H.

Such'x f

small owners who ob- 
not be Imposed

Have no more worries that chlorine 
In the drinking, water will cause stom
ach trouble or any other kind of trou- 

^ won’t, Dr. Hastings, Toronto’s 
M.O.H., says so. Unless a person 
drinks from 40 to 60 gallons of water 
a day there could be no effect and 
even at that one would only be getting 
a medicihal dose. In the three or four 
glasses, the usual citizen takes In a 
day, there Isn’t enough chlorine to 
bother a mosquito.

Dr. Hastings backs up his conten
tion by quoting Prof. 81ms Woodhead 
of Cambridge, Eng. He Is one at the 
highest recognized authorities in the 
British Empire on this subject. This 
authority says a person would have to 
drink 48 gallons a day for three years 
before he would get a medicinal dose, 
"and," Dr. Hastings added, "they use 
at Cambridge twice 
as we do in Toronto."

The trouble with most people In To
ronto who complain about the chlorin
ated water, they have a bad attack of 
“imaginitus” said

I ]Application» for Change Accounts Received at the Office on the Ground Floor.
1 ! t

MURRAY-KAY, limited *I
# j
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ell the National Council of Women ex
tend their thanks for the luncheon and 
drive given ln honor of the Marquis 
and Marchioness of Aberdeen.

Kingston Council Writes to Toronto 
Council asking that the latter Join them 
in asking the government for legisla
tion that the statute labor tax be In
creased from one dollar to five dollars 
per annum.

A report from the Toronto Harbor 
Commission states that receipts for the 
period ending Oct. 20 amounted to 
$199.479- There was a deficit to be 
accounted for which amounted to $29,- 
279. Expenditures aggregated $143,- 
887. leaving in the Bank of Toronto a 
balance of $26,632. In the Bank of 
Nova Scotia there is a balance of $27,- 
375. making a total balance of $58,907- 

Controller Spence will go to Dayton, 
Ohio, next week, where he will repre
sent the city at the annual meeting 
of the National Municipal League. The 
league met ln Toronto two years ago.

A two-storey brick garage, to cost 
$5000, will be erected on Melgun road 
by R. Connahle the building permit 
having been issued yesterday bv the 
city architect's department.

Ninety-six applications tor permits 
were received at the city hall last 
week, the value of same being $97,- 
390. Eighty permits were Issued dur
ing the week, the amount covered by 
same being $153,484.

Odor* coming from culverts and 
sewage manholes in the Rlverdale 
section were most disgusting on Sun
day, and yesterday the medical offi
cer of health, Dr. Hastings, waa ask
ed to Investigate, which he promised 
to do.

The officers’ class in the old Tech
nical School on College street, was 
opened yesterday with Mayor Church 

Cito Hail kiu« ‘i f7 att5ndance. The class to underIn a communication to the' dty coun-^ vnfl^the0course" Wfi/ take .u'-^eka

Crete with devil atrip would cost $128,- 
200. The total amount invested ln the 

.. civic lines up-to-date, including ma-
Tll- „ „ „ . tne doctor. terlal, delivered and contracted for, ln

îZTiiiïzJrThï *™ ®xEnn^h it6 ^r°:tnriered^
Stid TnPhllad rrVamF li™.™” making®’ total’ of$M50,m ?

Biahop *Str*chan ^8cho*b°whlch has 
01L the_®ontinent in these been fitted up by the city for the Do- 
w k?; "The Anten8e interest i minion Hospitals Commission for the 

Impressed Itself upon the mind of Dç. reception of returned soldiers, was yea- 
Hastlngs and he reports that the faut- terday inspected by Mayor Church, 
standing features in connection With Following the inspection the mayor 
tn®. convention and opinions upon stated that accommodation for one 
which all seemed agreed were that ex- hundred would have to be arranged 
tremes should be avoided and that this weèk. “The commission has not 
l?®.r® 18 nothing gained in placing a been properly attending to the recep- 
c*>»d out in the cold, no matter how tlon work.” declared the mayor. He 
well It is wrapped. will move that Aid. Maguire’s commlt-

Ald. Cameron claimed that the citvH ^ People are too prone, it was stated, tee be reappointed, 
indebtedness should not onlv Include to, elther have the house bottled up in
the city’s share of local improvements winter or else to Place Infants out
but also the ratepayers’ share, and that when *1 is to° cold-
the amount to be paid by the rate- Street Railway Expenae.
payers should be shown on the other Reporting to council in reply to an
side of the account- enquiry from Aid. S. M. Wickett, rowing power from

Cowardly Act. . Works Commissioner Harris gives the 774,278. The reason for this decline Is
"I do hate the cowardly act of lay- detal*s ot the cost of construction of that the city treasurer has changed 

ing the^ blame on Mr. Patterson,” said the clvlc car Unes, and the amount I hls method of figuring. Heretofore all 
Aid. Wickett in replying, “i a'm not paid by the city In connection with the 1 caP*tal expenditure commitments of 
a supporter of Mr. Patterson as a Tor°nto Street Railway service The the clty have been included in the debt, 
bond man, but the only thing an aid- estimated cost of a mile of ballasted and ttle clty solicitor now advises that 
erman can get from the city treasur- single track is given as $30,744, and 11 18 not. necessary to Include these- 
er is, T am constantly recommending for a mile of double track, $54 339.' City To Take War Loan,
such things, but the board of control During 1910 the amount spent on the That lhe City of Toronto will take 
will not act on them.' ’’ reconstruction of the Toronto Rai^Mv a 1)011100 of the Canadian war loan is

The alderman defended the bureau tracks was $23,508. In 1914 the a indent ?*8Ured' but Just how much has not 
of municipal research, and drew at- «Pent for the same purpose was $251 be*n d~",ded upon. A large portion 
‘ention to the results that had been 305. The amount spent on repair of 2Ltb® slnkinS fundl wh‘°h totals $17.- 
accomplished in the health depart- roadbeds other «than reconstruction in ^79.007, remains to be invested, the 
ment and the board of education. “It 1901 was $191,26$. This varied during a710un£ be!"K approximately $5,600,000. 
Is a godsend that the bureau has the years up to 1914 when it was ii 47 7"® whole amount, of course, will notcome here, and I hope they will long 887 *147’- be invested, and the city

4™®ans that every depart- The estimated cost per mile of single t<>r the retlrement ot d®-
ln Ls ^'ng appraise*, track on a concrete base la $60,000. benture8'
“ and "1!I bc criticized ft is at fault. To lay a mile of touble track on cofl-

BODŸ FROM FOUNDERED
TUG BARNES FOUND

Aid H. H. Ball admitted that it
influenced 

him. but ho had corne to the convie- 
tlon that as there were only two resi
dents objecting the work ought to go 

lie had thought a large sum was 
involved, but when ha heard the real 
figures ho,,was surprised at 
ment.

not often Aid. McBride

books
on.

#

any argu-f The body of one of the members of the
l!MtWi„0L«e<i!fJ ^arn*8’" which was 
loet In Lstfct Ontario two week» ago, was
brought Into the etty yesterday and
now at the undertaking parlor* of

Aid, Maguire entered the 
from a front daor He supported the 
“hero” wno champ oned the dairy’s 
road. Then Aid. Singer said liis 
'Piece, which had to do with the state 
of the money chest, am' he held that 
no improvements of any nature should 
be gone on with just now, in view of 
the finano'M situation.

About Br st Bands 
Controller Foster: I do not think 

either Controlle- Spence or myself 
reed to send a brass ban 1 over the 

The mayor’s con
tention is right, notwithstanding the 
statements of an alderman who is 
not responsible for what he says in 
this council. He comes 
toots hts horn.

stage
- in

is j

Miles on College street awaiting Identi
fication. a life preserver was round 
the body when it was found, bearing 
the name of the tug and at first 14 was 

Dto be F. Houghton of CdlMng- 
t.uSîfîIS, üVtbe man Houghton 

an examination, recognize the man, who Is about
preserved ***' c ean «haven and well

I; li

IS | l ;

tineight
weed.

City’s Debt.
According to the money bylaws the 

city’s debt hag decreased since Sep
tember from $90,420,261 to $83,783,847, 
and the amount not affecting the bor- 

$42,830.887 to $36.-

city to get votes.

BELGIAN FLAG HOISTED.

The flag of Belgium,held an hon
orary- position on the city hall Big* 
pole yesterday. It was the auinlwrs- 
a-ry of the birthday of King Albert. 
Today the flags will fly at half-mast 
in honor of the memory of Sir Chariek 
Tupper.

!here 
He has more to

and 
say

than all the other 24 men in the coun
cil.

♦

F<

Invalids
HOTEL TECK l °btain»ble from all 

* *«aled tins price 60

~ •Pr'toitoo 1
■*MOHR'S FOOD,

boW«1« Aeen

51 fill The business men's luncheon served 
dally at the Hotel Teck Is unexcelled , 
anywhere In the city. The grill service 
Is quick and at moderate prices. Ro
ma nelli’a Orchestra six tir eight p.m. ffi

milill
I

A Wrong System.

Go. of■ny of thetr 6,

Ht» VicorK

it
TEACHERS’ PATRIOTIC ASSOCIATION

A meeting of the executive of the ■* 
Teachers' Patriotic Relief Association wilL , 
be held at King Ed Ward School on Nff? , 
18, at 4,86.
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-S CRITICISM IS 
CANADA’S NEED

=ÿ The Natural Freshness
of the leaf is perfectly preserved in

FINE PERFORMANCE 
OF FAMED OPERA

■F

f

MURRAY-KAY(ISALMAIIED s LIMITEDI Mark Irish, M.L.A., Deplores 
Attacks on Those in 

Authority.

38 Mary Koestner Gives Brilliant 
Interpretation of 

"Aida."

T WEST. MURRAY STORK 
11-11 KING ST. EAST

STORE HOURS: 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 
Telephone Adelaide 2380.I KAY STORE 

38-18 KING WEST.
p.m.

.
’
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A Sale of Women’s Tailored Suits
In Which Amazing Bargains Are the Rule

-

U.S.HAS LOST MUCH

Should

Blue Labèl at 50 cents a pound will 
yield 250 cups to the pound and there 
Is genuine satisfaction in every cup. 
Always use fresh boiled water.

COMPANY IS EXCELLENT !gs Have Protested 
Against Violation of Bel

gium’s Neutrality.

San Carlo Organization Scores 
in First Performance at 

Alexandra.
B91 X «

endid
Now

FIRST NIGHTS AT THE THEATRESgpeekinr at a meeting of the Whlt- 
I ney Conservative Association In Cum- 
I berland Hall, Tonge street last night 
I Mark Irish. M.L.A., made an appeal 
I tor greater confidence In heads of pub- 
I lio committees and departments and 
I he maintained that the criticism which 
I le so cheap at the present time did 
I little or nothing to improve matters.

He made special reference to the 
I complaints made regarding Major- 
I Oeneial Sir Sam Hughes and the mll- 
1 |tla department but contended that 
■ while there may have been mistakes 
I made by the department, yet It was 
{‘bound to be admitted that the work 
Wbcomplished since the outbreak of 

Se war had been marvellous.
Speaking in connection with the at

titude of the United States, he was 
ef the opinion that that country had 
lost a great deal thru .not protesting 
against the violation of Belgium's neu
trality and had gained nothing.

Expected Protest.
"We did expect, at least to see them 

protest,” be declared. "We could not 
expect to see them fight, but we 
thought to see something more than 
numerous notes all stamped with the 
dollar mark." He concluded by stat
ing that there was absolutely no need 
for pessimism as things in Canada 
were gradually Improving.

John A. Cooper spoke on the ques
tion of the representation of Canada 
in the British Parliament. He said 
that the proposition along theoretical 
lines was Just the eame as 24 years 
ago, but much progress had been made 
practically. In this connection he re
ferred to the visit of Premier Borden 
to England and his invitation to a 
British Cabinet Council and the as
sistance which is being made by all 
the British Dominions in providing sol
diers for overseas. Speaking of the 
situation he said that the people in 
Quebec who took the stand that they 
ehould not assist Britain in the war 
because representation has not yet 
been granted were not worthy of the 
name of- Britishers. He advocated 
more free speech on the question of 
Imperialism and urged the adoption of 
8 system of military training similar 
to that which is proving so successful 
la Australia.

R. G. Smythe occupied the chair.

ALast night's performance of “Aida” 
by the San Carlo Grand Opera Com
pany, at the Royal Alexandra, should 
assure a successful season during the ’ 
week. The company Is an excellent 
one in every respect, and Mary Kaest- 
nert singing of the title role was 
quite worthy to be ranked with some 
of the best known Interpretations of 
the part. She has a strong clear voice 
which la well trained and flexible, and 
she sings and acts with spirit and 
donted pathos. ' 
scope for natural expression of feel- I 
lng than most operas, and the plot is 
laid in an Egyptian atmosphere suffi
ciently remote from ordinary times to 
ensure it a congenial setting. "Aida” is 
the daughter of'an Ethiopian king, and 
» held in servitude. She loves Rad- 
«•mes, a military leader, who is belov- 
by Anmeris, daughter of the Pharaoh. I 
Radamee Is sent against the Bthopl- 
ane and brings back Alda’s father a 
prisoner. The Pharaoh liberates the 
prisoners and gives hie daughter to 
Redames, who does not want her, and 
he resolves to run away with Alda and 
her father. The high priest discovers 
them and Raxtames to condemned to 
death while Amnerts pleads for his

t-Pî® U*4? *cene u ln the tomb 
in which Radames to to be immured 
•live. Aide gets admission to the 
tcm-b and they die 
The music to ln Verdi's
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MARIE TEMPEST IN 
DELIGHTFUL COMEDY

i
fl

be (/»
*MVEM fl SHEA'S » 9'/

/

II_ „ un-
The story lends moreCharming Comedienne Seen 

in Double Bill at the 
Grand.

Vi! »
“The Red Fox Trot” a Laugh

able Feature of an Excel
lent Bill.

p the manu- 
t this, manij- 
her increases 
while prices
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duke of kilucrankie • •A good house greeted the allround 
program at Shea's matinee performance 
yesterday, when George Howell & Co. 
headed the bill In ‘The Red Pox Tro„” 
a laughable skit on the modern dance, 
in which a somewhat conservative hue- 
band enters protest, but Is vanquished 
by the allurements of the up-to-date 
wife. John and Betty had the principal 
rotes, and some really graceful dancing 
was Introduced by Betty and her partner, 
Mr. FUlary.

Julian Rose, late Abe Potash of >'Pot- 
ash and Pertmutter," received the greet
ing qf an oid acquaintance, and Ms He- 

IS0/?010®. of Inversions and comic 
turns of the English tongue was followed 
by a laughing accompaniment from the 
audience.

Thea and Winnie Lighter, together with 
Newton Alexander, proved to be what 
they were billed, “A Jolly Trio." Comic 

ludlcroue pantomime and clever 
imitations on musical Ins juments were 
the offering.

An instructive and unique novelty were
isi<L°xri!i0rnl? °Tan®e Packers, in which 
Mlaa.Helen Jessie Moore Introduced her 
world a champion box makers and orange 
packets. Roy Adams and Orville Roger», 
and the Miseee Loudee Lowe and E he] 
Si1*-. i*** celerity and skill with which 
Mr. Adams made three boxes, each con
taining nine pieces of wood and fifty- 
four nails, and the flying speed at which
Mtos Lowewrapped eund packed a case
% it® "Atotos, were simply an exhibition 
of J*1* ln ««wrt proficiency.
.»I$Lytie-îi„fe*tur*.of the bill to the 
exquisite violin performance of Rae 
Eleanor BaH, who received several re- 
SS?' an.d “ encores delightful ren- 
dltion of Scotch and Irish airs.

A Vaudeville Table d'Hote.” intro- 
a restaurant scene ln the ees 

side. New York, Is given by the late “S1*» «»medy star. John B. HeXw 
**^l|thc^dainty Ingenue, Grace Avery.

Gcrdone is seen ln a ser- Je* of classic reproductions of famous 
Porcelains and pictures. The Reed Broth
ers present the “Bocen ric Waiter." and 
do a number of contortion acts. All now 
features are shown on the kimteograph.

O-=>. 0 s*
» »ice in the

Followed by “Rosalind," a 
Fifty Minute Play of 

Whimsical Fun.
Rugs, made Suits Formerly Priced 

to $19.00 and higher

Saifs Formerly Priced 
to $35.00 and higher

That this remarkable Sale of Women’s Tailored Suits will be intensely 
interesting to a large circle of our friends goes without saying, for the 
prices are low enough to be an inducement to buy even though there be 
no special need at the present time for an extra suit.

Altogether in the assemblage there are about 300 Suits. These we have formed into 
four groups, and have marked them at such ridiculously low prices as to make us 
fed reasonably confident that a quick clearance is an assured fact
We are making a special window display of these suits today. They will be on sale 
Wednesday. Descriptions as follows:

The Suits at $5.00 '
In this group there are beautifully tailored 
models in splendid serges, black, navy or brown, 
also gray tweeds, and a few green Cheviot serges; 
the materials are admirable, all coats are 
silk or satin lined. The models are principally 
on plain tailored lines; a few have belted coats, 
the skirts being plain or pleated models. The 
regular prices of these suits are up to $19.50 
and higher. On sale tomorrow. Our (C /)/] price for each ........................................................+D.UU

$5.00
$15.0Ô1Wsrïïiïiï $18.50

$10.00Suits Formerly Priced 
to $25.00 and higher

The charm that is Barrie haa never 
’been set forth more delightfully than 
in ‘•Rosalind,’’ this newest of the 
Scotch dramatist’s fifty-minute plays, 
which was presented by Marie Tem
pest and her excellent company at die 
Grand Opera House last night, fol
lowing Robert Marshall’s play of Eng
lish social life, "The Duke of Killte- 
crankie ” “Forty Is a beautiful age,’’ Is 
the comforting theme ln Barrie’s “Ro
salind. ’ "Middle-age—How I doto on 
if! exclaims his Rosalind "It’s such 
a comfy, pull-the-curtains, carpet- 
sort of word. When I wake in the 
morning and am about to leap out of 
•bed like the girl I once was, I remem
ber suddenly and I cry, 'Hurrah, I’m 
middle-age”’. So says Rosalind, in 
dressing gown and slippers, to her 
landlady in the little village, where. 
reveMng in middle-age, she to hiding 
away from the glamor of her public 
position, that of the most popular ac
tress ln London. And then comes along 
.Charles, a youth of 25 or so, who has 
loved Rosalind in London when he 
met her under the glamor of her offi
cial age—Just 22. Rosalind, caught in 
becoming negligee, telle Charles she is 
her own mother, keeps up the farce 
till he proposes to her for her daugh
ters hand; then, called back to Lon- 
don by a telegram from her manager, 
she disappears behind a screen for a 
few moments and emerges a dazzling, 
radiant, bewildering, altogether in
credible vision—the woman who lias 
been 23 for 20 years. And together 
they gaily depart for the London 

NEW YORK, Nov. 15.—John Pur- train. Charles to propose with 
lay Mitchel, mayor of Greater New creased ardony knowing now her true 
Torit. was taken from his home to Identity, and Rosalind, the comforts of 
Roosevelt Hospital late today to un- her middle-age left behind, to what 
lirgo an operation for appendicitis. Barrie whimsically calls 

Mr. Mitchel Is still a young man, 29." 
being ln hto 37th year. He to of sien- In "The Duke of Killtecrankie’’ Miss 
tor physique and hto arduous duties Tempest is seen in the role she orl- 
In connection with directing the at • Kina ted at the ttme of the comedy’s 
hire of the metropolis have severely flr"t presentation ln London, that of 
teed his strength. Mrs. Mulholland, a widow of charm

and fascination, who on finding herself 
an unexpected party to the abduction 
by the Duke of Kllllecrankle of the lat
ter s hesitating sweetheart, and Im
prisoned with the others ln a remote 
country house, discovers a romantic 
and amusing way out of an embar
rassing predicament.

In both comedies, forming a splendid 
evening’s entertainment, Miss Tempest 
has roles furnishing her with

Carpet»,
. Wide
ean-wearing 
narkable far 

and smart- 
gn. A large 
patterns and 

all rooms, 
qualities at 
$1.75 per

together. 
niii«t at-

tractive vein, the military marches 
eepec.ally having popular appeal. The 
oichaatra was most capable and ren
dered the score with artistic restraint 
amd brlUlance. The brass was very 
good and the English horn in the solo 
with Aida was highly effective. The 
opening tones by the high priest in 
the first act were given by the 

voice 
who

■

sono-
of Pietro de 

. . sang thruout with
richness and taste- Great applause 
fouowed this scene. The succeeding 
trio was equally rewarded, the ap
plause interrupting the orchestra. The 
Part of Radamee is taken by Manuel 
Salazar, a robust tenor, who achieves 
his effects by 
sweetness. The great chorus during 
the presentation of the standard was 
finely sung, and the male voices are 
very full and rich.

tous
Blast,

I
a

The Suits at $15.00 ,«
■power rather than

els In this group there are charming models in vel
vet corduroy, brown or green, with high collar ’ 
and cuffs of fur, also models in beautiful serges 
cheviot serges and poplins, a few of broadcloth 
and tweed, the colors, navy, black, khaki, brown 
and taupe. All coats are silk or satin lined, 
skirts plain or pleated. The regular prices of 
these suits are up to $15.00 and higher, 
sale tomorrow; Our price for 
each ..................... ..

, , The chorus was
rung with massive dignity and vol
ume. The long scene which follows 
was rewarded with curtain calls, and 
this applause wae repeated at the end 
of the act. In the third act the con- 
querore return and the splendid march 
which greets them wae spiritedly ren
dered by the orchestra- A ballet of 
wee follows, and was gracefully done. 
The reunion of Alda and her father 
is a picturesque piece of 

great applause 
from the crowded house, 
act presents

‘On
MAYOR OF NEW YORK

ILL OF APPENDICITIS

lohn Purroy Mitchel Taken 
From Home to Hospital to 

Undergo Operation.

$15.00covering for 
in immense 

Is Rugs the 
l>ms, Dining-

The Saits at $10.00 The Suits at $18.50
In this group there are smart models in best 
men’s wear serges. One French serges, cheviot 
serges, poplins, Bedford cords, etc., the colors 

■ principally black and navy. All coats are beau
tifully lined with silk or satin, and ar(f made 
in pleated styles with belts and pockets, or are 
plainly tailored ln mannish effects. The regu-, 
lar prices of these suits are up to $26.00 and 
higher. On sale tomorrow. °ur 510 OO 
price for each ...“...................... ....................

In this group there are many lovely models ln 
gabardines, serges, poplins, whipcords and a 
few broadcloths, the colors black, nav/, African 
brown, Russian green, purple, etc. There are 
pleated, belted and button-trimmed coats with 
modish high collars of velvet, the skirts smart
ly cut. the tout ensemble very charming indeed. 
The regular prices of these suits are up to $40.00 
and higher- On sale tomorrow. Our 
price for each . .............

writing 
again arose 

The third 
, the Pyramids where

Alessandro ModesU, as Alda’s father, 
made the most of hie opportunity in 
the dramatic situation- Mary Kaest- 
ner was at her best in this act also, 
ana the pathos of the scene was ful- 

ln the Intense climax 
with Radamee and Aida, with which 
the act closes It might be objected 
that the fortissimo of the

and
LEW KELLY AND BEHMAN

SHOW AT THE GAYETY
Id, Rugs, it is 

years have 
have‘ie$tab-

in-
r.

An Entertainment Much Above 
the Ordinary Burlesque is 

Presented.
$18.50her “long

•6'A V
isateto/Jl 8£,C= of llfe. and there

c®ft of people this year, and is 
headed by the most-talked-of comedian 
on the burlesque stage, Lew Kelly. 
Kelly, known as "Professor Dope,"
f,mm.lJlLPart °f ad°1>e "end. and his 
funmaklng ways and humorous sayings
HmS hle w"Ce 8.?m"S during the 
time he Is before the footlights. He

s”™e.n®w Parodies on his song, 
The Most Contented Man on Earth,” 

that are good.
The various scenes of the two 

are elaborate and far above the aver
age- Hattie Mills. Eileen Sheridan 
and Ameta Pynee, ln the leading fem
inine roles, appear in lavish costumes. 
The latter scores ln her version of 
whirlwind dances. The musical num
bers and dances are also under her 
direction.

There are seven male members of 
the chorus in addition to the large 
number of girls, who contribute great
ly to the success of the ensemble num
bers-

f. . . , passage was
somewhat strained, but the effect on 
the audience was compelling, and three 
curtain calls were given, in the last of 
which the Chevalier Fulgenzio Guer
rier!, the musical director, participated 

JEn the fifth act Carolina Zawner, as 
Amneris, a very pleasing mezzo, had 
her best opportunity, but she

rian 
br Rugs
Jed make of 
pe, seamless 
k wonderful 
well-select- 
all rooms: 
ft.,‘ 7 ft. 6 

. x 9 ft., 10 
. 12 ft. x 9 
ft., 13 ft. 6

Suggested Donations for the Convalescent Home 
Pyjamas, $1.50 a Suit; Underwear, $1.00 a Garment; 
Socks, 3 Pairs for $1.00
The news that the old Bishop Strachan School, which is being converted with all pos
sible speed into a convalescent home for invalided soldiers, is very soon to have too 
occupants, means unwonted activity on the part of big-hearted Toronto; otherwise the 
wounded men may find us unready to give them welcome and care, >
No time to make the needed garments, which must be had immediately; we are, there
fore, glad tp be able to feature appropriate lines in our Men’s Furnishings Section, and 
would make special mention of the following:* '

MEN’S FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS, a particularly goad line, mad» of soft, werm flan- 
nelette, with military collar, frogs and pockete. Worth $2.00 a suit, our special price,

' per cult ..................... ................................................................... 4........................ ............ ................................... »1.80
MEN’S WARM WOOLLEN UNDERWEAR, the make selected by the Government for
soldiers’ wear, shirts and drawers, very reasonably priced at, per garment ............$1.00
MEN’S WOOLLEN ABDOMINAL BELTS, two sizee. Eaeh..........
MEN’S WARM WOOLLEN SOCKS, heather mixture, 3 paire for

KITCHENER’S WARNING-
5.%•

J 5PARIS. Nov. 15.—A "warning to 
X.Jeece," is uttered by Lord Kitchener, 
Mu Interview with Emile Hlnzelln, 

. fief editor of France De Demain, who 
gw Lord Kitchener when he was 
lout to leave England for the Orient. 

I S"One thing lacking as to the Bal- 
1 *n expedition,” said Lord Kitchener, 
1 Aae been the close connection be- 

tksen the armies operating on dlf- 
I feront fronts.".
| Regarding tile Balkan neutrals. Lord 

Kitchener’s adytee is: “Don’t let us say 
Mutrals- We count on you to win, 
lot let us demonstrate victory Is cer- 
tsjn, and say: "those who arc not for 
08 are against us.”

Conveys Assurances.
Lord Kitchener.” Hlnzelln con

cludes, “is taking assurances to 
Greece that If she fulfils her duty to- 
waroe Serbia the allies will protect 
her from all danger."

■.

, __, . was sat
isfying thruout. and shared the plau
dits of the audience. Natale Cervi, as 
the Pharaoh, was excellent.

Tonight Donizetti’s "Lucia IM Lam- 
mermoor,” will be sung with Antela, 
Vaccari, Agostini, Cettl, Cervi, Homer 
and Rossini.

r
*

ample
opportunity for the display of the 
flashing, brilliant, quick sense of hu- 
Ctor and deft, delicate methods of com
edy which have made her the firmly- 
established, charming leader 
our present-day English-speaking com
ediennes. Graham Browne, Miss Tem
pest’s leading man. gave a delightful 
Interpretation of the character of the 
Duke, a role which he originated in 
the first London presentation of the 
play. Ferdinand Gottschalk was, as 
usual, the Pitt-Welby, a characteri
zation of distinction- The supporting 
company was excellent and both com
edies were presented with attractive 
stage settings and quite up to the 
Frohman standard of painstaking at
tention to detail and good taste.

acts

PLEASING BILL SHOWN
AT LOEWS THIS WEEK

Some Excellent Vaudeville Fea
tures and Interesting Pic-. 

tures on Program

■Jkin. among

$96.50
i

loor. vv
50cA list of good numbers is booked 

at Loew'e Yonge Street Theatre this 
week, and the pictures, which include 
King Albert ar the front, are an ex
cellent run- Lee Beggs and Company, 
In a matrimonial skit, give

% X$1.00

ED CRACKERJACKS PRESENT 
A GOOD SHOW AT STAR

Nettie Nelson and Phil Ott in 
“Around Town” Prove 

Pleasing.

i a very
amusing twenty minutes. Little Miss 
Mildred, the Juvenile comedienne, sang 
some catchy songs and with 
new and witty Jokes, proved quite a 
favorite. Keene and Williams. In a 
country village turn, get off' some 
clever comedy. Dorothy Herman, a

’>

In Cases of 
Digestive Debility,

Benger’s Food forms an ap
petising and easily digested 
Otam. It is so soothing as to 
*Uay internal irritation, and so 
delicious as to gently incite 

;into activity the weakened 
digestive functions and 
cess of nutrition.

Begin Benger’s food when 
digestion is deranged ; always 
use it in temporary sickness, 
In infantile diarrhoea, and 
whenever internal disorder 
prevails in infant, invalid, or 
aged person.

FiïÊPODROME bill of

UNIFORM EXCELLENCE

V
some

JÎ
Enas Troupe, Sensational Gym

nasts, Heads List of En
tertainers.

The Crackerjack Burlesquers opened 
at the Star Theatre yesterday after
noon in a two-act farce entitled 
"Around Town " The play Is full of 
amusing situations, and features Nettle 
Nelson and Phil Ott. The former to the 
leading lady and singe her songs in 
a pleasing manner. Ott is the chief 
funmaker, and gets lots of assistance 
from the company.

At the conclusion of the first act
six members of the chorus swing out Do your eyes give you trouble? Do 
over the audience in lighted miniature you already wear eyeglasses or spec- 
aeroplanes. Anita won much applause fades? Thousands of people wear thsse 
with selectiorat on the violin. The “edpdows” who m.ght eguly dispense
chorus is above the average with them. You ituj be one of these,cnorus is aoo\ e me average. and It is your duty to save your eyes be

fore it Is too late. The eyes are neglect
ed more than any other organ of the en
tire body. After you finish your day’s 
work you sit down and rest your muscles 
but how about your eyes? Do you rest 

„ them? You know you do not. You read
Charlie Chaplin ln a screaming or do something else that keeps your 

comedy entitled “The Bank,” to the «y*» busy: you work your eyes until you 
feature at the Strand for the first *° *° tTd- That <■ why so many have
half of this week. -The Ranir” i. etrained eyes and finally other eye“ i2 troubles that threaten partial or total
two acts. Chaplin, who takes the part blindness. Eyeglasses are merely
of a slopettck artist, gets many laughs, crutches; they never cure. This free 
Salisbury’s pictures of "Wild Life ln prescription, which has benefited the 
America,” were also presented. These eyes of so many, may work equal wonders 
pictures show the ways and means for u*e lt a *hort time. Would
ÊroMaska
froJ" Alaska to the Mexican border qq to the nearest wide-awake drug store 

The pictures showing the parade of and get a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets; 
soldiers on the streets of Toronto on fill a two-ounce bottle with warm water, 
Tuesday of last week, were heartily drop In one tablet and allow It to thor- 
applauded. The tenth instalment of cughlv dissolve. With this liquid bathe 
“The Goddess," and a Pathe News the *?** tw? 3? tour tlmea dally. Just 
film were also shown note how quickly your eyes clear up andnim were aieo snown. how soon the inflammation will d'sap-

pear. Don’t be afraid to use it; It Is ab
solutely harm’es,. Many Who are -how 
blind roirht have saved their eves had 
they started to care for them in time. 
This Is a simple trea’ment. but marvel
ously effective ln multitudes of cases. 
Now that you have been warned don't 
delay a day. but do what you can to 
save your eyes and you are likely to 
thank us as long «• vou l"v. fo- p-t*,. 
Vnh'ng this prescription. The Vatinas 
Drag Os. of Toronto, will fill the above 
prescription by mail. If your druggist 
Cannes.

iow to Save
Your Eyes

Try This Free Prescription.

SUNDERED 
\RNES FOUND

Last . Evening— 
eserver On.

one entertainment In Toronto, that in 
Massey Hall tonight, which will be riven 
under the auspices of the Toronto Local 
Council of Women. Box plan at Massey 
Box Office.

r v
i m

singing comedienne, easity won her

■sssssgg
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some acrobatic stunts on the tight 
wire ,are a clever pair, and the pictures 
of Wallingford are Just ae popular as 
usual.

IANCANI AD 
CASUALTIES!

The management of the Hippodrome 
last evening entertained the visiting 
Australian cadets in a body with the 
bill of allround excellency which is be
ing presented this week. It to heeded by 
the Enas Troupe, sensational gymnasts, 
who accomplish marvelous feats o< dar
ing, and perform difficult ac. s suspend
ed at considerable height in mid air on 
steel bars. The Musical Gardiners in a 
number of xylophone selections display 
considerable ‘kill, and arouse enthusiasm 
with their popular numbers. Grace Wil
son, well-known to Toronto vaudeville 
patrons, is the possessor of a good voice, 
well suited to her choice of character 
songs, wihich are rendered in appropriate 
cos umes In a series of mystifying 
sleight of hand "stunts" and several 
cleverly disguised Illusions, Prevett and 
Merrill provided fifteen minutes’ of novel 
entertainment. A dainty musical offering 
was that of Tabor and Clare, winsome 
singing comediennes, who delivered their 
program of catchy songs and executed 
the dance numbers with equal grace and 
charm.

A startling comedy sketch, supposedly 
s aged in 1953, showed the woman of that 
period asserting her rights, and the man, 
ar. unremonstnative creature gently sub
missive to the wishes of his awe-inapirlng 
fiancee, who follows the vocation of a 
carpenter. Leila Davis and Co., who 
present it, create plenty of laughter.

Charlie Wilson, a clever monotoglst and 
ventriloquist, and "bis week’s episode of 

Neal of the Navy," together with sev
eral new film dramas, complete the MU.

Ti
$3

GUARANTEED CLOTHES

Reliability Test Applies to Every 
Garment Purchased at 

Hickey’s. .

.topro
file members of the 

■Sarnes,' 
two weeks ago, Was 
y yesterday and is j 
ng parlors of A. W. 
iet awaiting Identi- 
eserver was round 
was found, bearing 
and at first it was 
lugnton of Colling- 
the man Houghton 
nt on examination,
: man, who is about 
in shaveri and well

Third Battalion. ; :
Shock—Come Lallberte, Notre' Dansa 

Wert, Montreal.
Wounded—Walker Burt, Montreal.

Twenty.Fifth Battalion.
Died of wounds—Lance-Corp Arthur 

W. Hatfield. Sand Beach, N.8.
Twenty-Sixth Battalion. .

Died of wounds—B. A Johnson, Conti- 
gen, N.B.

o gn iy wounded—Sergt. Win H. WÜ- 
ecn, Winnipeg. Man.; Edward Carroll, 
tiscununac, ly.B. ; Pnilip T. S. Groves, 
England. % .

Twenty.Seventh Battalion. -
Killed ln action—John Leader, Bog- 

lord.

which was

exCCl-L|NT^8HOW_TO NMJMTS.

.’SKTSi
repeat their vaudeville show next Friday 
and* Saturday. Nov. 19 and 20. in Ui« 
Forester»' Hall, at 8.16.. Owing to the 
tremendous demand for seats, and to the 
fact that they were not able to accom
modate aU those wishing a attend the 
performances last week, it has been de- 
cided to repeat them for two nights only. 
Forester. Hall I» sure to be pocked to 
the doors, and an early application for 
tickets either at the hall, 22 Collegs 
street, or at Tyrrell’» book store, on 
Yonge, near Bloor, Is advisable.

Whatever price you pay ior clothes at 
Hickey's, you can rest assured that the 
price does not affect the reliability,- be
cause every garment Is represented as 
fully St moderate prices as at higher 
ones A $16 overcoat bought at Hickey's 
will prove this to you, for It has been 
tested, and nothing ever goes wrong ln 
the wearing. Y

Reliability guaranteed applies to every 
suit of clothes or overcoat In the shop, 
also on liaberdashery— Call St Hickey's, 
97 Yonge street, and be convince^ * c

V y ,

LOCAL SOLDIERS’ PARADE 
SHOWN AT THE STRAND

j-;

. 74? <1Twenty-Ninth Battalion. ’
Dangerously 119—Waiter Kinder, Bug- „r < • 

lend.G HOISTED.
Fortieth Battalion.

Woundcdr-Jann- lr. MacMillan, Van- 
kk-ek HiU. Ont.

Royal Canadian Regiment. -- v
Ker'.o ... -Il—'Vi. Burton, Northeast /

MBfirree. C.B.
Borden’s Armored 

"'(y- *■'—A-ch|bald 
Gravenhurst. Ont.

Canadian Ordnance Depot Unit.
- Died—Harrit Pilford. England.

ium held an hoiW 
;he city hall tla#*, 
was the ;umivers- 
y of King Albert. 
11 fly at half-mast 
lory of Sir Charles

Food ADDITIONAL BUILDINGS
FOR USE OF SOLDIERS

# i♦
t -Va will be seen by the following ex

tract from one of Vancouver’s papers, the 
Australian Cadets are unique and clasfl- 
cal entertainers > .

••The tonthuiasm was tremendous, and 
it was deservedly so, Tor both in the 
ensemble numbers. Instrumental and 
vocal and hi the solo work the Aus
tralians proved themselves- to be artists 
of notable accompl'shments and a.lll 
gr*->te- premise. Moreover, it should be 
said that the program was given with a 
professional finish and smartness that 
was entirely free from awkward pauses 
or tiresome waits.

“Australia must Indeed be the tond of 
h’ul prodigy, for it would be hard to

For Infants, 
Invalids and the Aged

Battery. 
B. McBaPresent Quarters at BrockviUe to 

• * Be Enlarged by Muni- 
> cipality.

Special to The Toronto World.
BROCKVILLB, Nov. 15.—The prê

tent building» at the exhibition grounds 
have not all been found suitable for 
the accommodation of the 500 soldiers 
of the 69th Bas.ts.ion which will win
ter here, and they will be supplement
ed by a mere room and kitchen, the 
contract for which wae awarded to
day- The town will bear the coet, 
weioh will be $3408.

chern, t.

j* obtainable from all Stores, Groceis,
■ lealed tins price 6o c. and $i.
— Booklet—A little work of ■ thority

feeding - if J fame. Invalids, and the Aged,
P0** free on ap;>iic;trion to , >

BENGER S FOOD, Ltd., Manchester, Bag.
Plumet! Whol»-wle Agents In anada The NaSleaaJ

Calgary, Alta. 
Nelson, B.C. y 
Ottawa. Ont -
Regina. Saak, t

TECK etc.
) Chinese Gambler Fined. -»

Magistrate Denison In the police fcourt 
yesterday imposed a fine of $100 and 
coats on Wjng Boy, who was charged 
with keeping a;egambiing house at -Jil’A 
W -l r-uce street Twrntv.-nine q'lier 
Celestials fourfd on the premises whe.i 
raided by the police were fined $2 each 
without coats or th'rty davs In JalL The 
evidence showed that the p'cee- was 
known as the Canton Club, that R was 
barricaded against Intrusion ana that tfie 
defendants were ^engaged la game of

ORANGEMEN ELECT OFFICERS.

The following officers were elected 
at the annual meeting of Eglinton L. 
O. L., No. 269, held in the Orange Hall, 
Yonge street. Eglinton:. Master, Bro. 
Harton Douglas: deputy master,- Bro. 
A. Sellars; recording secretary, Bro. J. 

second Canadian expedition- Fowler; treasurer, Bro. R. Irwin; Un
ary force, tfhe others being Privates anqial secretary, Bro. A Knowles; 
George, Eplu-aim and Albert Hircock. chaplain. Bro. D. A. McMillan.

is luncheon served 
fl'cck is unexcelled 
f. The grill service «’ 
lerate prices. Ro- 
Lsix to eight p.m.

[tic association

executive of the , 
plief Association wilL 
h rd Hchoo! on NgVT

COBOURG SOLDIER ILL.rill'be

COBOURG, Nov. 15 —Nathan Hir
cock of the 21st Battalion 
sent from France to a hospital ln Eng
land, 111 of appendicitis, 
of the four sons of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hircock, Coo on rg, wiho went overseas 
with the

has been

wfetok VÏ'XÏCc-
He Is one

nxi^^rerttore
find a group of artiste who could present 
a program of the diversified character 
and excellence of that given tore night. ‘ 

The visiting cadets will tea tore entr/
* Y-,X
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BELTS AND GIRDLES 
OrKID OR BRAID

iANDY SPACE SAVER
IN BUSINESS OFFICE

I I MAGICHEINTZMAN THREE SCORE AND FOURCheque Perforator, Paper Weight, 
Memorandum Slip, Calendar 

and Advertising Novelty.
A check pe« orator, • paper weight, 

memorandum sUp, calender end adver
tising novelty ill in one la the device 
recently pa eoted by Valentine it. 
ckhmiu of Brooklyn. The entire piece 
of mechartsm la only three Inches long 
and an Inch and a half wide. When in 
<rae as a paper weight It broke like a 
plain metal rectangular boot, 
vertlslng matter la on top and the 
oar is carried on a card, inserted within 
the hollow interior.

To use aa a check perforator, raise the 
hinged top and insert Jie check between 
the pointed surfaces of the under side of 
the lid end the remainder of the box. The 
entire device weighs only a few ouncea.

BAKING POWDER 64 years a long time. A product that can 
hold the popularity of an entire Dominion for 
G4 years must be meritorious—

4
1t CONTAINS NO ALUM.

Many of This Season’s De
signs Lay Stress on the 

Waistline.

Sure feed In
sures geed 
health. Magic

■

<
Baking: Bowdir
Insures pure DEFENDABLE2aî

i
fi

EDDYS' MATCHESSOUTACHE TRIMMING a EJMiumoimt
P TOWOWTO ONT.

The ad-
ealen-!.

''ill
Have been the sanie good matches since 1851.
Like Eddy’» Fibreware and Eddy’s Washboards. They ire 
considered standard by all loyal Canadians under the 
" made-in-Canada ” banner.

Furs and Fancy Ribbon Edge 
Many of the Satin 

Models.

■% 1It
J- ■ ■ UP TMfALES TO * 

DEFEND COUNTRY
111

! Ii f
ALLEGES LIB^L. •47

»With the acceptance of the distinct 
and lowered position of the waistline, 
belts and novel girdles have again 
come into favor, and are being featur
ed on many of the season’s prettiest 
one-piece frocks, tailor-mades, and 
even the more elaborate models in
tended for afternoon wear.

In Paris there is a general craze for 
the leather or kid belt for street wear, 
many of the exclusive creations, severe 
and almost untrlmmed, being relieved 
by the patent or white perforated kid 
belt worn a little above the normal 
waistline. Other pretty effects are 
achieved by using any of the season’s 
popular metallic ribbons in gold, 
bronze, or silver. A length of the wide 
soft ribbon fashioned into a soft girdle, 
and fastened with a twisted ribbon 
buckle and long ends. Is a pretty finish 
ing touch to an otherwise plain little 
frock.

Before Justice Hasten in the Jury 
assize court yesterday afternoon, the 
action of Mies M. L. Quitlenan, of 
Niagara Falls, Ont., against J. H. 
Stuart, former manager of the Bank 
of Hamilton, at Niagara Falls, for 
♦10,000 damages, was commenced. 
PlatotlfT alleges that malicious Intel 
was contained in letters written to 
her employer Ijy Stuart.

t
Ii (

i :;i i Lieut. Simons of Australia 
Talks to Canadian Club 

Members.

Wj

V
Capital Authorized 18,000,000 
Capital, Paid up . - $3,000,000 
Surplua - • • $1,750,006V * •UNIVERSAL TRAININGX true masterpiece represents the highest degree ot 

Achievement. What the name Michael Angelo stands for in 
sculpture—what Raphael signifies to the painter—what 
Stradivarius means to the violinist, that wealth of mean
ing the name Heintzman conveys to the pianist and to the 
great music-loving public of the world.

The Heintzman is in truth “a masterpiece,” a work of 
surpassing excellence. No other piano can compare with 
It. Three generations of Heintzmans, for 65 years, have 
kept it far in advance of all possible rivalry. Made by

Winter Tourist Trips to Southern
1 State»,

Are becoming more popular every 
year, largely owing to the Increased 
transportation facilities and modem 
luxurious equipment, making the 
journey to California, Florida and 
ether resorts a pleasure Instead of a 
hardship. «With one change of cars 
you can travel from almost any point 
on the main line' of the Grand Trunk 
Railway to your destination In the 
Sunny South, where the flowers bloom 

^ and warm, balmy breezes blew. Meals 
served In dining cars make It 
necessary to leave the train en route. 
Round trip tickets are leaned by the 
Grand Trunk Railway at very 

and fare», giving choice of all the
routes, via Chicago, Detroit or Buf
falo. Fast trains are run dally from 
Toronto, etc., via Grand Trunk Rail
way, carrying electric-lighted Pull
man sleeping cars, dining and parlor- 
library cars, and first-class coaches, 
making connections with through 
train» for the South, etc.

Before deciding on your trip ask 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agents for full 
particular». Toronto City Office, 
northwest corner King and Tonga 
streets. Phone Main 4109.

BUSINESS
ACCOUNTS

Hi Explains Its Workings and 
Says Commonwealth Has 

No Regrets. •
I *

1We do 'not offer to dopm your 
business for nothing, but expect 
rersonable terms, and will give 
prompt, courteous service—the 
best possible.

1The Canadian Club had the greatest
turnout In many meetings to greet the 
Australian Cadets and their

Girdles of Satin.
Quite & number of the newest girdles 

are made from soft white satin, and 
edged with fancy ribbon, soutache— I “««t. Simons, at luncheon

leader 
.yesterday.

which Is once again the popular oma- 1 The lieutenant In his short ndrtr...
33 78tlf the

lug system in force in Australia,

, i ll i.
un-■

YE OLD FIRME »
low
bestHEINTZMAN & GO., LTD. trimmed accessories.

In many instances the strip of wide said that In the five years It had pre- 
fancy braid constitutes the girdle for I vailed there had ,
a velvet or broadcloth costume. This Doin, .J! “ad ”ot been fou"<l »
Is edged with a narrow band of fur p cr re8Tet for It» adoption. "It Is 
or colored grosgrain ribbon, and fast- I a system which In no way Interferes 
ened In a variety of effective ways, with a man’s personal liberty To 
either with buttons ora metal buckle, his training he only anemia „
Other designs Include the beaded hours of the month and the nniv thtVZ 
straight belt <?r artistic girdle made he has to do to qualify is tn hi ho^
of gold cord for the frock of Grecian It 1» a system ^tculated to Vke of

llne8’ ■ a nation of "peaceful
good «tin»* f8aId' At peace 11 was a 
v/hen ra' 5 fw\a man anyway, and 
Jo,, ^ J tlmes llke these the mother 
fror t’hJTT,ln.dlre.need of "^stance 
nenL r, c°1?nl08- U made of them a
of incompetent^8 ln8teed ot a nation

Do^<tUt,d Australians
Pondered long over the proposal to try
stco6Xd *ralnln*’ "B was a bold 
step, and we are the only English.
he*£tidn^n?Untry where 11 is in*use,” 
he sa.ld. Of course, we have our pollti-

econ,om'st». and theorists,____
wh° say it 1» against all laws 

or Personal freedom, but what Is the 
d8r °5 Per*onal freedom If you cannot

contributed in the last three months I
two ambulances, three cots, about 900 tried, butit 'ïae
pairs of socks, a number of Red Cross I way voluntary taxation t,jrequisites and a soldiers’ comfort box [ eVont, he said, the experiment' 
for Christinas, valued at $325. In ad- versai training wwZTiT. k.0*^1' 
ditlon several of the 38 local unions estimable benefit^» the whole Brit toh 
have forwarded boxes for the soldiers. Empire. Drill halls and drill sü^res

Markham Methodist Ladies’ Aid So- were seen on 'every^and'h?"Anlti^r*1’ 
ciety has sent to the front since thej just the same as were taf iu Aa8tra*‘a, 
war began $310 in cash and three large] hotels * the churchee and
bales of comforts for the Red Cross. I Were an Aimtr=n«n___ __
A large consignment of fruit is being I tacked It would he^frLe»?*8^ at*
prepared for transportation overseas. | by every male to It. S'^ring ?o c2n-

The Needlework Guild of Canada adton^ba^clTrkf^nd’"^..^5'Can" 

distributed at St. Andrew’s Institute couid load a mavarin. ? ™L:i 
3900 garments, by which 85 charitable minutes, let alonT ^e lt^ffJn 
m-ganizations were benefited. I "The «ove^nfenî* of^y‘oofnt^^'

L‘LUV t0 ‘he "aies to defend “at 

a?d wt ln the commonwealth 
lake the view that it is up to the gov-

*netruct them how best to 
defend It,’’ he said.

- , Not Merely An Island.
Lieut. Simons pointed out that Aus

tralia was not merely an Island, but a
stotes" of the union toto thaPtUronttoentS

The Fame. Red-Utter Edi- K, T .~i "Siî,.”î;,hw°„"hf.h,,iS 
tien of the Bible. ’

which governed ' a continent. Aus- 
I trallans held a kind of twin patriotism 

The wonderful edition of the Bible ?"e, which held dear the Interest of 
now being distributed by this paper >nelr own country without lessening 
should appeal to every reader with a I *ove aI1d devotion to the mother 
family. There is no book that could I “T;
better be given to boys and girls— I Before lunch the cadets were wel- 
slncc not to know the Bible is to con- Çomed by Premier Hearst in the legis- 
foss an ignorance that to after life I Jatlve chamber. The premier told them 
will be acknowledged with shame and I the*^ vl»>t w-as a great aid ln the binq- 
sorrow. The Bible makes a good foun- I In*; toKether of the empire, and in the 
dation for a library—In fact, should be I Preeent crisis such binding was doubly 
its cornerstone. Start that library to- j welcome. Lieut. Simons, in reply, s«ld 
day lor your boys and girls. You will i,at Ontario was a large province, toe 
never regret it# The coupon printed I Jr°/n;I’lon °* Canada a large country 
elsewhere to today’s paper explains the , ut the hearts of the citizens 
generous terms by which the volume | lar*e ln proportion, 
may be obtained almost free. Since 
our supply is limited, we can only urge 
our readers to be on the safe side and 
secure their copy as early as possible. I Dozens of roses were ln full hlnnm 
Wo now have only what the publish- right out In the open ln Alexandn 
ers have allowed us as our proportion Park, Toronto, yesterday To have 
of the general distribution, and hope roses flourishing out-of-doors ln (’an 
none of the coupon holders will be ada as late as Nov. 15 aui.p * 
disappointed. markable and shows that the summers

In this city are getting longer 
. Superintendent MePherson picked the

MUST CO BY MAH r08fs yeeterdu>" and gave them . 
imJ3I UU DI MAIL ! as he was afraid that last night’s 

dip might bXpht

HEINTZMAN HALL
193-195-197 YONGE ST„ TORONTO, CANADA »

ZEPP LOST NEAR GRODNO. tions near Grodno, a German Zeppelin 
___ has been destroyed, according to news
the HAGUE, Nov. 15—Hit by a from Berfln today. The airship reach- 

shot from an anti-airship gun and set ed the ground behind the kaiser's linès 
on Are while flying over Russian posl- In time for -the crew to be saved.Y bibxeVBIG

LETTERACOUPOnApdiNT
246

FOR MEN AT THE FRONT
ILLUSTRATED EDITION; xi

The Spotless Dairy Bathed in Sunshine $

Toronto District W. C. T. U. Have 
Furnished Two Ambulances v 

and Many Comforts.

Distributed by the

Toronto World-
and

T TB? &
Î? . & M Ç. -J

Ifts to fi£<6 9- »
40 West Richmond St, Toronto, and 

40 South McNsb St, Hamilton
Clip this coupon and present, to
gether with our advertised price of 
$1.48, at our Toronto or Hamilton 
Office and receive your copy of the 
BIG PRINT, RED LETTER BIBLE 

COUPON 
AND

Description

; Toronto District W. C. T. U. have 4!! XL
:

CHILL■E a
BY SOIr* •*

We Thought of YOUR Child 
—When We Built This Dairy

<1 48 SECURES
$1. IT1 ren Miner Cabim 

i Frees Himsel 
Responsi

a

Specially bound 
genuine Limp Leather, 

overlapping covers, red edges, round corners, 
gold-lettered back, numerous beautiful colored 
plates, maps and biblical scenes, family record 
and many- useful helps.

Every Word Jesus Spoke Printed in Red

In

1m
■ -

fi,1 i.
(Continued FiFor the children have the greatest need of pure, fresh milk. 

Do we kept your children in mind. We secured the most 
modern machinery. We built of cement and steel for 
sanitation. We white-enameled the walls and glass-walled 
the corridors for cleanliness. We built great big windows 
for sunshine to get in. VFe installed a laboratory to 
all the milk and cream. We completed a wonder dairy 
the finest on the continent.
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give them special advantages over the

f.nf ,a share In the residue. Isaac 
Moody shares in the residue •with a 
number of relatives, and the foHowln- 
mg charitawe bequests were made: 
toXm,and.Du7Lb Inatltute- Belleville; 
hUi® fT°r thc Bllnd. Brantford 
a^UaJhTJni^]?Ie Chlldrer|. National 
fLti ta^.Ym’ >100° each: Dale Presby- 
terian Church, one-twelfth of the resi
due and the Yonge Street Mission 
lw*nty-f°Vrth 01 «he residue.
wnnLZ»‘tbXLh HoberUon when in the 
w it ness box stated that ùer father 
was never in a ohureh and wu »p.
itogt-IH hi'1"* t0 Charlty’ The Par

tes t
I I ontioFfMie coun-

t\
I

Children of> Late Isaac Moody 

■ Allege Incapacity and Undue 

Influence.
Pure and Fresh For Babies— 

Rich and Healthful for Children- 
Good for Grown-Up

iKnSxvWI;
one-

!. Til bhe non-jury assizes yesterday 
afternoon before Justice Hodgins the

were as

Got8 resumed this morning.
action of the National Trust Company 
fbr an order to admit to probate the 
■trill of Isaac Moody was resumed. Mr. 
Mqodj-, who was 90 years of age, died 
last June 25, leaving an estate valued 
4t .$09.339- The will is being attacked 
by Alf. Moody, Albert Moody, Harriet 
Alien an 1 Elizabeth Robertson, chil
dren ut the deceased, who allege un
due influence- The will is dated April 

- 14. 1911.

ROSES IN BLOOM.RED CROSS SUPPLIES
SENT FROM LINDSAY s Thi
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Saturday Sewerse.. ... - Association
Snipped Many Articles to Hos

pitals in Europe.

i Milk/tom The Farmers’ Dairy is good for all the family.

on it—it is so pure and fresh* Play.

B

h ; Baby will thrive 
hungry children will welcome its rich, creamy flavor. And 

grown-ups, too, will find th s milk so much better. Order 
a trial bottle by phone—or call one of our drivers.

ParkINDIVIDUAL PARCELS «t LINDSAY, Ont.. Nov. 16.—The "Sat- 
urday Sewers,’’ which sends a large
J P’.'ienJ °f Ked CroS8 supplies every 
month, has shipped to date tn ÎU.700 bandages, 1700° tribes ,200 
dressings and quantities of other use
ful articles, making a grand tot-iV^e 
43.000 articles. Several Both"r societies 
are carrying on the same work In the 
town and vicinity. n tne

TO ENTERTAIN CADETS.
The Australian Cadets will be enter

tained at luncheon by the board of 
education and the advisory industrial 
committee at the technical at l ' ‘ 
today.

Dr. Git ndening. the first witness 
COUvil, stated that when lie saw Moody 
after I lie first ‘paralytic stroke he 
was incapable of transacting business. 
The day before Moody suffered his 
second stroke Dr. (ilendening was 
a-skfcd over the telephone by a firm of 
solicitors whether lie considered Moody 
in a fit condition to make a change in 
his will. The doctor said that his re
ply had bet n no. Dr. Clarke of the 
Centra! Hospital also stated

away
cold0 And■

of 1 4 them. hole]Red Cross Can Only Accept Pre
sents for General Distribu

tion.
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\ il I Colonel Hodgetts, the Canadian Red 
Cross Commissiuner in England, in a 
cablegram today to the Dominion 
headquarters ln Toronto, draws at
tention to the fact that the proper way 
to send Christmas packages to indi
vidual soldiers is thru the postoffice.^ 
The Red Cross can accept only those' 
presents which are for general distri
bution in the hospitals. The Can
adian War Contingent Association 
which handles field comforts for the 
men on active service will also trans
mit presents for general distribution, 
but individual parcels arc refused.

Any one who wishes to send a 
Christmas present to an Individual at 
the front Is advised to make use of I 
the mails.

Have You Visited Canada’s Finest 
and Most Modern Dairy ?

,, , that
Moody was in no condition to transact 
business.

The defendants say that their bro- 
thcr. Isaac Moody, and a grandchild, 
Mabel Plaisted. urged the testator to

B
U

o’clock

-------------------— ,ett to
kidney, cause rheumatism, tomba*? 
backache and bodily pains. 1

Lasting core Is only obtainable

**K

Hi Athe,r e®"'blne<l action on Itrer 
kidney, and bowel.. The .y.tem 
clraneed. the blood perilled and the 
P*ins and ache, disappear.
e-?,nf I>111 e_do.e, is cte. a box, all
ito. To%.f.<lma,,,0n’ * Co.,

Creamery Butter 
fresh from our 
own chums daily

Order by phone or 
from one of our drivers

hillcrest
4400
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DON’T LOOK OLD
restore your *r»y and faded hairs to their 

natural color with
\ Lockyer’* Sulphur Hair Restorer

l\f.T^r70\.?.rac;-».h.s„„e"ibie4
J/^kyer’s h^TOS.r and r.

store, the natural color. It cleanîe, thi 
scalp and makes the most psrfMt H,h|ï 
Dremlng. This world-f.med Hair R.,to?Jf 
U prepared by the great Hatr Speclalf-t. V Pepper * Co.. Ltd.. Bedford Labôra'orlei 
London, 3. E.,and can be obtained from any 
chemut, and store, throughout the ■-V 
Wholesale Agents: THE LVMAV 
_ CO.. UMITK!) TO'^Nto

To THI Assi8
i

MMEKT
AIRY

BiSTEAMER IS SAFE.

CLE\ ELAND, Nov. 15.—The steam
er Charles A Tuok, owned by F. W. 
Green, thought lost in a gale on Ixike 
Superior, is safe, according to word 
ieceived today by Mrs. Emil A. Gahn 
of this city from her husband, who is 

world. entflneer of the Tuck. The nea-
bbos t sage sai'l ,the ship was in shelter at

- J Whltefiyh Point and the crew of 20 are
■ . I] îafe.
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For $1.95 Sale and Goods at Other Prices See Simpson’s
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1HES
Tu)o Car Loads of Best Grade Rubbers go on sale this morning at less than makers’ 
prices. Every man, woman and child is provided for in this greatest rubber sale of the"!
Rubber boots, lumbermens rubbers, overshoes and boot rubbers.

PhoAe Orders Filled. No Mail Orders.
For Women

Rubber Boots, sporting or thigh styles. All Light City Storm Rubbers, All sizes.
sizes. Regularly $6.20. Today’s Q E* Today’s sale price....................................
sale price.............................. ...... Light, Regular Height Rubbers. All
Knee Duck and Rubber Boots, bright or dull. sizes. Today’s sale price ....
All sizes. Regularly $4.70. Today’s O CC Light Weight,Strap Over Instep Rubbers, 
sale price. . . . '. f. . All sizes. Today’s sale price . . .
3-Eyelet Lace Rubber Boots. All sizes, Light Weight Jersey Overshoes, buckle style.
Regularly $1.80. Today’s sale . 1 OQ All sizes. Regularly $1.65. Today’s

sale price....................................

For Misses and Children Double-Soled Boot Rubbers--
Knee Rubber Boots. Sizes 11 to 2.
Today’s sale price
Sizes 5 to 10. Today’s sale j>rice,
pair................................................ .
Light City and Play Weight Rubbers.
Sizes 11 to 2. Today’s sale price,
Sizes 5 to 10. Today’s sale price, per

“s since 1851.
oards. They are 
diam under the {III, season..•«17

fA
\

For Men For Boys
Knee Rubber Boots.
Regularly $3.00. 
price ....
Lace Rubber Boots, three eyelet style, 
sizes, 1 to 5. Regularly $1.40. To
day’s sale price..........................................
One-Buckle Rubber Boots. Sizes II to 13.

Today’s sale

«

.49 All sizes, 1 to 5. 
Today’s sale 1.99I

i.48NTS i

Allto do your 
ing, but expect 
> and will give 
is service—the

! .49 .99
i %.95 Regularly $1.25, .89price

Seven-inch, Leather Top, Rubber Boots, lace 
style. Regularly $3.00. Today’s 

\ sale price....................................

I jprice
fl

2.14 Sizes 1 to 5. T o d a y’s sale price, .541.64 pair........................ .....
Sizes 11 to 1 . Today’s sale
price........................ .....
1 - Buckle Overshoes, cashmerette 
tops, Sizes 11 to 2. Regularly 
$1.25. Today’s sale 
price ....

Storm Rubbers, 
sizes. Today’s^sale price 
Ordinary Height Rubbers. 

^ All sizes. Today, 
pair

All .60 .451.39lodno, a German Zeppelin 
troyed, according to news 
today. The airship reach- 
M behind the kaiser's llnès 
lie crew to be saved.

1.41.59 iv
Ye* w.9534Sole Rubbers. All 

Today .•59 -i
pairsizes.
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it
agree, and, added the former first lord: 
“The month which passed between the 
cessation of the naval operations and the 
opening of the military operation# was 
one of the least pleasant I ever spent in 
my life.”

He coqtplalned that he had not received 
from the first sea lord the clear guidance 
before, or the firm support after, to 
which he was entitled.

"There to no place in war for misgiv
ings or reserve after a decision is taken," 
he continued. "If the first eea lord did 
not approve of the operations, he should 
have refused hie consent. If he had re
fused they would not have taken place. 
Then was the time for his resignation."

MRCHILL GUIDED 
BY SOUND COUNCIL

profound impression on his mind—and 
knowing that Admiral Lord Ftohèr (the 
former first eea lord) was strongly in 
favor of sdtaie action in Turkish waters—

full agreement w*th the experts and 
advisers of that time—Admiral Prince 
Louis of Battonburg arid Vice-Admi
ral Sir Frederick Sturdee—and that 
the dispositions were the .best that
could be made In the circumstance».

Baseless Charges.
There wag no truth in the charge 

that he had ordered, against the ad
vice of the experts, the Hogue. Creasy 
and Aboukir to remain at sea. where 
they were sunk by German submarine. 
The Antwerp expedition originated 
with Lord Kitchener, the secretary for 
war. and the French Government; 
while the naval attack on the Dan- 
danelles was elaborately considered, 
and had the full support of the ad
visers at home, and those on the spot.

Both with regard to Antwerp and 
the Dardanelles. Mr. Churchill, for 
the purpose of defending himself 
against reproaches, went a little fur
ther than merely producing evidence 
that he had followed expert advice.

A month before the Antwerp ex
pedition was undertaken, he said, he 
had advised with Premier Asquith, Sir 
Edward Grey, the foreign secretary, 
and Lord Kitchener as to the danger
ous situation developing then, and the 
grave consequences to admiralty In
terests that would result from the loss 
of the fortress-

“But,’’ he added, "no action was 
taken”

As to the Dardanelles, before a 
naval attack was undertaken he offer
ed to provide transporte for 40,000

nelles was the best way of «.tacking 
them. We asked the war office wmt 
number of troops would *-e necessary to 
seize Gallipoli by joint amphibious co
ordination, and on Nov. 30 I sent a min
ute to Lord Kitchener offering to con
gregate transnnrts for 40,000 men in 
Egypt, as I could see the situation de
veloping in the direction of an attack 
from the Mediterranean on the Turklsn 
Empire. We were Informe<i th»t no army 
was available.”

Thought Fisher Approved.
-i Having obtained from Vice-Admiral 

,71 Sackville H. Carden, then in command In 
the Dardanelles, and Admiral Sir Henry 
Bradwardlne Jackson, the present first 
eea lord, the opinion that the Dardanelles 
could not be rushed, but could be reduced 
by a regular sustained naval bombard- 

days whetiior or v'.t ment- whlch, Mr. Churchill said, made a

crament had telegraphed their teclslon 
to evacuate the city, with the field army, 
and practically abandon the de’enoe. The 
British Government were all extremely 
distressed by tills decision, as it seemed 
everything was going to be thrown away 
for the sake of three or four days of con
tinued resistance.

troops from Egypt, on the chance of 
their being wanted, but was informed 
that no troops were available, and 
that, if they were, they ehould not be 
used in Oallipoll.The naval attack 
was endorsed by Vice-Admiral Car
den, who was in command at the 
time, by the war council, which Ix>rd 
Fisher attended, and where nobody 
spoke a word against it, and by the 
French ministry of marine.

The third attack was about to be
gin on March 18, when, after consul
tation with Admiral Robeck and Gen, 
Sir Ian Hamilton. It was decided to 
postpone it until the troops were 
ready. He opposed delay, but was 
overruled by the experts. He rather 
Inclined his speech to criticize the 
long periods which were allowed to 
elapse between the attacks since the 
army landed.

Mr. Churchill paid a tribute to 
I/ord Fisher for the improvements he 
had introduced in the navy since the 
outbreak of the war, and expressed 
confidence that, ultimate 
would be achieved thru the destruc
tion of German manhood and the in
creasing strength of the allies.

Worth the Price.
Mr. Churchill declared at the outset 

that if any operation# in, the history of 
the world were worth carrying thru wlm 
sustained fury and utter disregard of Hfc, 
the operations at the Dardanelles were 
worth it.

“We are passing thru a bad time, 
which probably will be worse before It 
Is better, tout It will be better,” Mr. 
Churchill said. "If we endure, the cam
paign of 1916 should be decided against 
Germany by her shor.age of men."

Regarding the Dardanelles, 
Churchill declared that the admiral on 
the spot said they could not be taken 
with a rush, tout that the fortifications 
might be reduced gradually toy bombard
ment. Admiral Sir John Fisher, then 
First Sea Lord, was opposed to a reduc
tion of Great Britain's naval strength In 
home waters, tout never criticized the 
method of attack on the Dardanelles.

Mr. Churchill declared he did not re-, 
cedve clear guidance from Admiral Fisher 
before the expedition was decided upon, 
or the subsequent firm support to which 
he was entitled.

1.

•w-Mr. Churchill had aa interview on Jan. 
with Premier Asqlith and Lord Fisher 
which he gathered too impression that 

Lord Fisher consented to a purely naval 
attack on the Dardanelles. The French 
staff also approves, and the operations 
were undertaken, with the results already 
known.

"We lost two old vessels,” remarked 
Mr. Churchill, "which. If they had not 
been lost in the Dardanelles, would have 
been rusting In some foreign port.”

A Violent Quarrel.
Mr. Churchill said that he wanted to 

resume purely naval operations, but Lord 
Fisher opposed this. They could not

-8
at

dren Volunteered to Go.
“I offered to go to Antwerp to report 

on the situation, and the offer wae ac
cepted. I crossed lmmeJIately, and the 
next day, after consultation with th 
Belgian Government -»nd British eta1- 
officers at Antwerp, I prow.tad telegraph - 
teally that the Belgians uiv-uld continue 
resistance, and that Jhe British arid 
French Governments «hould S-.y 
within three 
they could send a relieving force, and its 
dimensions. In the event they were 
not able to send a relieving force. Great 
Britain was in any case to send to Ghent 
and other points at the time of the re
treat, British troops to insure the safe 
retirement of the Belgians. Simultane
ously Great Britain was to encourage the 
defence of Antwerp by sending naval 
guns and a naval brigade, and taking 
other minor measures. These proposals 
were accepted by both governments.

Not Profitless Venture.
“I was informed of the dimensions of 

the army to be #emt, for communication 
to the Belgians, and was told to do every
thing possible to malnttaln the defence 
meanwhile. This I did without regard to 
the consequences in any direction.”

Mr. Churchill argued that these opera
tions should not be regarded as an event 
which led only to misfortune. He be
lieved that military history would hold 
that the consequences conduced to» the 
advantage of others in the west, as the 
operations led the Germans to believe a 
large army was arriving from the sea.

__ _ Begun Too Late.
"It is true," added Mr. Churchill, "that 

thesse operations were begun too late, 
but that was not my fault. On Sept. 6, 
nearly a month before, I drew the atten
tion of Premier Asquith, Earl Kitchener 
and Sir Edward Grey to the dangerous 
situation developing at Antwerp, and the 
grave^consequences to admiralty interests 
which the loss of the fortress would 
titll."

Kitchener’s Refusal.
Mr. Churchill went on to say he had 

suggested that a territorial division 
should be sent and had made other pro
posals. But no action was taken and the 
situation he had described supervened. 
Justifying the sending of a naval dlvielo 1, 
Heo'iid:

“The situation was desperate, and Lord 
Kitchener would not send territorials, 
and he declared that it would be wrong 
to lock up regulars In a fortress there. 
Apart from all other considerations thay 
were the equal of the marine fusiliers 
sent by the French at the seme time."

Admits Responsibility.
Turning again to the Dardanelles, Mr. 

Churchill said he was not going to \rj 
to prove that the plan adopted was the 
best that could have been adopted. Least 
of all was he going to try to prove that 
his responsibility In the matter was not 
a great one.

concerned to make clear to the 
house and the navy," he said, "that this 
enterprise was profoundly, elaborately 
considered, and that there was a great 
volume of expert opinion behind it: that 
It was framed entirely by experts and 
technical minds, and that in no circum
stances could it be regarded as having 
been undertaken with carelessness or 

1 levitv."
Remarking that the political situation 

ill southeast Europe last December was 
et-gnant and torpid ytto that the cur
rent of opinion favorable to the all log 
flowed sluggtshlv or even ebbed! Mr. 
Churchill pro "ceded: ,

' ’ormer Cabinet Member 
. Frees Himself of Main 

Responsibility.

•1

iry l
Success Was Near

Mr. Churchill accepted general minis
terial responsibility, subject to his writ
ten and recorded opinion, adding:(Continued From Page 1).

sh milk. % Mend. He was certain that Mr. 
Churchill iwould take with him to his 

lew duties the universal good will of 
1 house and the Country- 

Condemned Admiral Fisher.
There was nothing apologetic about 

w 4® speech of the former first lord of 
je admiralty, who some months ago 

"4a transferred to the chancellorship 
uf the Duchy of Lancaster, the office 
ie has just resigned. Hits reference to 
Admiral Fisher, the first sea lord, who, 
« said, had not openly opposed the 

. prdonelles undertaking, were spoken 
(In firm tones of condemnation. In 
:ne opinion of the house, Mr. Churchill 
'ally justified eivery step he toow 

I while head of the admiralty. As to 
%khe despatch of Rear Admiral Cra- 
ISb==:S s<luac*Ton’ he said he was In

the most 
steel for 
ls-walled 
Windows
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PROSTRATION 

LACK OF ENERGY 
GRAIN FAG 

PAINS IN THE BACK 
STOMACH CATARRH 

SLEEPLESSNESS 
DEPRESSION 

NERVE EXHAUSTION 
FOOD-SICKNESS 
LOSS OF FLESH 

DEBILITY

victory
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Got Your Home Mortgaged ?

Why Yon Should Use 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.

Mr.

§
! gmmm

§% 1. Merit has won for Dr. Cassell’s Tablets the largest sale of their class in the whole world.
They are the, most popular restorative medicine among all classes, the family remedy 
in homes unnumbered.

2. Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are guaranteed absolutely pure in composition, they contain no drastic
or dangerous drugs, the most delicate may take them with every confidence that benefit 
and nothing but benefit must follow.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are equally suitable for old or young. From infancy to eirtreme age 
they are the great health builders.

The test of time and world-wide success has proved Dr. Cassell’s Tablets to be the supreme 
remedy for all run-down conditions of nerve or body, the surest restorative for worn-out 
men and women.

5. Last of all Di. Cassell’s Tablets are a British remedy, made in Britain, by British 
Pharmacists, financed by British capital, and sold throughout the British Empire.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative, and Anti-Spasmodic, and of great 
Therapîutic value in all derangements of the Nerve and Functional Systems in old or young. 
They are the recognised modem remedy for Nervous Breakdown, Nerve and Spinal 
Paralysis, Infantile Paralysis, Rickets, St. Vitus’ Dance, Anaemia, Sleeplessness, Kidney Disease, Dyspepsia, 
Stoma :h Catarrh, Brain Fag, Headache, Palpitation, Wasting Diseases, Vital Exhaustion, Loss of Flash, and 
Premature Decay. Specially valuable for Nursing Mothers and^ during the Critical Periods 01 Lite.

Druggists and Dealers throughout Canada sell Dr. Cassell's Tablets, if net procurable in your city 
send to the sole agents, Harold F. Ritchie 4 Co., Ltd.. 10, McCanl Street, Toronto ; one tube SO cents.

War Tax Extra, 2 cent» per tube.
Sol* Proprietors .—Dr. CasulTs Co.. Lid., ManeHestsr, Eng.

2 en-Then, of course, you’ll pay off the 
indebtedness in time. But suppose 
you should die suddenly—will the 
mortgagee foreclose, or will your wife 
be able to meet the payments?
And even if she can, won’t it make a big 
hole in her resources?

Well then, why not ensure its repayment, 
whether you live or die, by means of an 
Imperial Endowment policy for the amount 
of the mortgage.

Hundreds of men have adopted this method. 
It is the.surest way yet devised for protect
ing the home.

Write for further particulars today. To
morrow may be too late.

7 822
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§ Coronet Disaster.
Turning to tho naval battle off the 

Chilean coast last year, in which a Brit
ish squadron was defeated by the Ger
mans, Mr. Churchill said he had been in 
full agreement with his expert advisers. 
The admiralty's dispositions of warships 
were sound and were the best under the 
circumstances.

Documentary evidence would make this 
clear, without detracting from the gal
lantry and devotion of Root -Admiral Sir 
Christopher Cradock, who lost his Hfe 
when the Good Hope went down.

Didn't Overrule Advleere.
The suggestion that he overruled his 

naval advisers and kept the old cruisers 
Hogue, Creasy and Aboukir at see. thus 
causing thedr destruction by a German 
submarine last year, was characterized 
by Mir. Churchill as untrue. He said he 
has forced A. J. Balfour, the present First 
Lord of the Admiralty, to determine whe • 
ther or not the papers should be pub
lished. He himself had no desire to press 
for the publication of papers which might 
prejudice officers now In the service.

Expedition to Antwerp. 
Regarding the Antwerp expedition. Mr. 

Churchill said it was not arr.tr,?‘:.1 fcy 
him. but had been planned by Vieil Mar
shal Kitchener and the French Govern
ment.
consulted until the arrangements were 
advanced a long way, and unt.l the 
troops were moving or were under order* 
to move

“Atia midnight conference I learned 
at plans for sending a relieving army 
1 Antwerp, already far advanced, were 

beingeenstdered in co.v.riV by "el.1 
■arSKal Kitchener end tile French Gov- 

r-r merit." M’\ Churchill continued, "but ; 
that they had not yet ; ruche,; t v pci :t 
v. ".u'ry definite orders or promptes could 
be made to the Belgian Govor.v.aont, and

family,
Piay-

222 §2
2And 2r. 02Order % §%7%%

§gest §% "I am
Vs7, §g% % i
Vs 8 . six tubes for the price of five.77, THE IMPERIAL LIFEI

?REST
1400 Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE 
Branches and Agents in all important centres

2 Si He was not concerned with it vr

g Russia’s Reaueet.
"In Italy even the negotiations made 

little progress and at -the same time the 
Russian Government asked whether some 
action against Turkey In the Mediter
ranean was not possible to relieve the 
pressure on the Caucasus. In conse
quence of communication» to the foreign 
sp i war offices 1 d're-tsd the att»n‘l m 
of t’ ->st cer V-1 -nd o«h— mvn1 of-*' - 
fry 1 - possibility of uctkn :":i Turk
ish w-.te--

> TORONTO

Rtf §27s §Vs
Tht Imperial provides security of % 137 for every $too 
of liability to policyhoders. GET A FREE SAMPLEto

I s MOOTYR.OHT 1*13
m <mut i-ewr turn# *nd address and 5 cents *or

lëUj poutmre. etc., o Haro! I F Ritchie & Co., Lid.. 
'Yj 10, McCanl Street, Toronto, and a nenerou* 
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studies do not show that ventilation 
systems are useful.

Dr. Brittain advocated atronsly the 
policy which The World has always 
considered a necessary concomitant of 
annexation, the completion of perma
nent improvements before annexation 
was carried out Other cities have had 
a similar experience to Toronto with 
respect to annexation, and he cited a 
number of instances In American cities 
where parks had to he bought and 
schools built on the annexation of large 
areas. One town of 16,000 came Into 
a city of 700,000 with this result.

Another weakness of the civic 
ernment was bad reporting, 
ports were not readable nor intelligible 
to the ordinary citizen. They ought 
to be prepared so that everybody 
would want to read them and know 
what was in them. The report of the 

medical officer of health was a model 
in this respect and he thought that 
the other departments might fee made 
equally Interesting to the public.

A suggestion has been made that 
Massey Hall be taken by the board of 
trade or the municipal bureau or some 
other body to give the citizens gener
ally an opportunity to hear Dr- Brit
tain tell Just what it means to live in 
Toronto and be A citizen, both as to 
cost, duties and privileges. There is 
more profit and more interest in one 
of his talks than in most entertain
ments, and the suggestion should be 
taken up.

of European civilization as It was 
transplanted to America. Slavery be
got him, and freedom transfigured him. 
He is a type of his race, the race that 
was stolen from Africa, and now, like 
the stolen wolf of the Grecian story, 
is eating the vitals out of. the United 
States, or will eat them if something 
is not done to change the nature of 
the stolen ones.

Probably the United States must 
put up with their bargain. Visions at 
transplanting the Afro-American to 
Africa are apparently less and 1 
likely to be changed Into realities. But 
much can and must be done towards 
changing the Afro-American from his 
lowest state into something approach
ing the model which Booker Wash
ington has shown to be feasible. His 
career illustrates the impossibility of 
laying down laws about the potenti
ality of any man .or class of man, or 
about the limitations of heredity. The 
soul of a man Is greater than any en
vironment or heredity or any other 
condition. What man wills he can do. 
The secret is to stir the will in him 
tc activity.

What Booker Washington has - done 
may be done for his people. The mil- 
liens who are looked down upon by 
white men of the United States may 
yet produce a normal type which 
might easily transcend the lower 
averages of the white races of our 
civilization. Race is a prejudice with 
come people. In Great Britain no race 
suffers tram that prejudice. It 1» un
fortunate that the rest of the empire 
U not more inclined to take the’ British 
than the United States view of the 
races which have been torn from their 
own habitat.
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Toron to’s enlistments for overseas’ ser
vice totaled 204 yestereay, about 26 more 
than last Monday, and the biggest day 
since the establishment of the depot at 
the Armories. A total of 345 men offered 
themselves, but about 100 of these could 
not come up to the military requirements.

The committee of the privy council at 
Ottawa has 
reoommen 
and has
was prated at Exhibition Camp yester
day:

The committee of the privy council 
have had before them a report from the 
minister of militia and defence, stating, 
with reference to order of Sept 3, 1814, 
fixing rates of pay for the Canadian Ex
peditionary Force, that when these -rates 
were under consideration it was repres
ented that working pay for cooks, tail
ors, bakers, butchers, me tor car drivers, 
mechanics, smiths, farriers, wheelers and 
such like at rates varying from 60c to 
$1-00 a day in addition to the ordinary 
rate was necessary In order to induce the 
men of these trades to enlist, and, ac
cordingly, this extra pay was approved.

Order Is Canceled.
It is now considered advisable to cancel 

this working pay. as those who are 
drawing it have, as a rule, easier and 
less dangerous tasks to perform than 
the men in the trenches, who do not re
ceive It. Furthermore, no difficulty is 
now anticipated in recruiting men of 
these trades.

The minister, therefore, recommends 
that, beginning with Jan. 1, 1916, that 
part of the ordpr-la-ooupcil pf -Sppt, 3, 
1914, authorizing working pay be can
celed, and those in receipt of same who 
are unwilling to continue on the ordin
ary rates be allowed to -take their dis
charge as soon as their pieces can be 
filled.

Another case in which a hospital 
disclaims a charge of negligence on 
the part of nurses in Its employ, on 
the ground that the nursee were sub
ject to the orders of special doctors 
at the time of the alleged negligence, 
was before the second appellate court 
at Osgoode Hall yesterday. The court 
reeerved Judgment.

The case is an appeal against the 
decision of Mr. Justice Britton, in an 
action brought by Mrs. Margery Lè
vera of Winchester against the Smith’s 
Falls Hospital, In which she sought to 
lecover damages for alleged negliy 
gence on the part of nursee during her 
attendance and operation at the lnett- 
tution. The plaintiff claims that she 
went into the hospital in February, 
19iS, acting under the advice of Dr». 
Ferguson and Gray, for an operation, 
which she engaged them to perform. 
A room waa secured for 19 a week, 
which she claimed Included board, at
tendance and nursing. Following the 
operation, while still unconscious, ehe 
was taken to her bed by Dr. Ferguson 
and two nurses, in which hot bricks 
had previously been placed. The 
nursee state that the bricks were not 
overheated, and were placed at the 
patient’s side, everything being left 
in proper condition. Upon recovering 
consciousness it was found that her 
hee} had been badly burned by one of 
the bricks oh which it was resting, and 
the claim Is made by reason of the 
injury to her heel and to the nerves 
o£ Che feet.

According to the story told to the polios 
by Roy Loy, 96 West Queen street, yes
terday afternoon, Wong Kam Quon, lli 
West Queen street, is a real bad man 
and should be kept under survelllanoe 
of the authorities. Loy, who is a barber, 
stated that Quon, who is In the grocery 
business, visited his saloon on Saturday 
night and demanded |16 from him, ana 
on his refusing was threatened with 
death. The amount mentioned is said 
by Quon to have been loaned b"' Mm to 
Loy to prevent the la.ter from being 
turned out in the street for non-payment 
of rent. When he bounced into Ley’s 
store on Saturday night all the 
fled to the street, fearing that murder 
was going to be committed, while Lay 
barricaded himself Inside to escape the 
wrath of his assailant.

Yesterday the complainant visited the 
detective department, and asking for a 
warran- for the arreet of Quon, said he 
was living in tear of his.life. Detect! 
Archibald later placed the alleged “bad 
men’’ under arreet on a charge of threat
ening to kill Loy.
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, Tl! Bie Terms of Peace
Terms of peace for the Il KINC

TORON
Germans

are mentioned from time to time, but 
it is well to remember that until Ger
many asks for terms cf peace offici
ally, it is more or less idle to discuss 
them. It is Interesting, however, and 
it may have a certain .amount of 
fulness if it accustoms the 
r-eoplo to think about the 
peace which the allies have in mind- 
There must be

LIEUTENANT REVOL
KILLED IN ACTION

Shiplifting Charged.
Ruth Lamente, who gave her address 

as 130 Bleecker street, a vacant house, 
was arrested yesterday afternoon by De
tective Levitt on a charge of shoplifting 
in the Simpson store. She is said to hare 
stolen a pair of boots and a number of 
other articles.

It Is charged against Harry Barber, II 
Montrose avenue, that while working n 
a store at 102 Wilton avenue on Satur
day last he stole 34 from the till. He 
was placed under arrest yesterday even
ing by Detective Guthrie.

Linen Tekee Fire.
At noon yesterday the fire reels had a 

run .to 131 Hogarth avenue, occupied by 
A. A. Sawyer, where an overheated gas 
stove in the kitchen had set fire to 
linen.

MAIWell-Known Montrealer Sacrific
ed Life in Big Champagne 

Drive.
* Why It Costs More

Dr. Brittain’s speech at the lun

cheon of the Bureau of Municipal Re

search was a model of terse state

ment* packed full ef Illuminating 

facts and brightened with a genial 

humor. His subject waa the increased 

cost, of city government. It may In

terest if M <l<>es not teljeye tl)e tax

payer to know that every large city in 
America is having the same expert -

use- 
German sodultimate Lieut. A, F. Revol, associate mana

ger of Perrin Freree ft Company, was 
killed toy, a bursting shell while leading 
hie company in the big drive in the 
Champaigne district on Sept. 27, 1915

The story of hie military activities 
is replete with incidents of daring and 
success. When he left Montreal, July 
28, 1914, on a business trip to Eng
land. he little thought that hie arrival 
■would witness the whole of Europe in
volved in a vast monumental struggle 
for existence.

Already a non-commissioned officer 
in the French army, Mr. Revol lost no 
time in rejoining his regiment, 
ability that he displayed quickly ele-

_ „ street, Toronto; Al
bert George Ley. Markham, Ont.; Don
ald Sherwood LtghthaM, Plcton. Ont.; 
Oliver John Samuel Little, Seaforth, 
Ont.; Leycester Bancroft Lyon, St 
Ann’s Bay, Jamaica, W. I.; Russel G. 
MaeRobert, St. George Mansion, St. 
George street. Toronto;Charles Gor
don Merrick, 189 William street, King
ston, Ont-; Henry Knight Mitchell. 48 
Peter street, Port Arthur;
Wilfred McBaln, R.R. No- 
Thomas-

a considerable adjust
ment to the German mind before It 
comes to understand, much less to 
accept as Inevitable and as Just and 
fair, what the allies desire.

Premier—Asquith’s ultimatum 
year ago has been revived 
times, and last week 
quoted in the house of commons. Per
haps it is with this ultimatum in his 
mind that the kaiser feels he 
do his desperate utmost to 
trick, because to submit 
terms Is to lose all that he ever hoped 
to gain, and to lose all that he has 
ever had.

—A m of Wi
Christiai

:
RallyWhen the firemen arrived the 

tower part of the house was in a mass 
of flames, but they succeeded in prevent
ing them from spreading to the upper 

_. . , , . . storey. The damage caused to the butld-
Edward v-ere in special charge tor all purposes lng was $800 and 3600 to the contenta 

6, St. until Mrs. Levers recovered conscious- The loss is said to be covered by insur- 
ness, and they claim that the evl- ance-
fence of both doctors substantiates „J^L"ety ,!n J*11-
this. They also claim that t^e nurses locket and chatn^and®1*1 soldWhr^!2flk^ 
were subject to the ■doctors’ orders longing to Percy Iterker Oarbutt*Wa£ 
at the time, and until the patient re- son, a well-dressed vouth was sent ‘o 
covered consciousness, and It there Jail for ninety days "in the police 
w as any negligence it was on the part yesterday by CoL Denison.
<ri the physicians. ' Af,„,.Ktl®v,ed end Robbed Women;

Mr. Justice Britton held that the to Fi^iem^v«awom„an ior a w*ll< 
hospital was not liable, and stated they lng Har™ Harman is allra^to *h2« 
bad exercised proper care In the ee- kicked and beaten her when thevhra! 
lection of their staff. J. A. Hutchinson, turned to the city, and to have snatched 
K.C., of Brockville, appeared for the b*r P.ur«e. saying "that’s my profession » 
plaintiff. hand bag was found in his posses-

cl?.?,* iiî . he_, wa* « crested. In the polios 
court yesterday Magistrate Denison sent 
hti” to Jail for thirty days hard 
on a charge of theft.

Indecent Picture Cases. 
.Yesterday morning Policeman Massey 

of the morality department arrests! 
Stultien, 622 Ontario street, one 

In the manufacture 
P’cture*. He appeared W

H. tgf Ede^n* Î?elrhoff, J
lai,t on » vharge of nS^fa? I 

onri af nomiSLC|tUrî<' Whl*” under arrest j 
rave the nhmc. h,^l a young woman 
result of the Ç°llce and as u ]
made r. * totem ent the arrests were
wltntse.Sh 1 held as a material

The police state that Stultlen procured
the campn.°f * to pose nude before 
me camera for the pictures.

Arrested at St. John.
,„yn a charge of obtaining board and 
fah£ n, ftrom thl Carle-Rite Hotel by 
Cut* Ph.«nf^8, ,Gcorge £■ Black, alia?

S’ teLxra,;' Ma
Was Discharged.

CioTrtl/1 ??tewart, who was arrested ee 
Sunday night by Acting Detective Stew, 
art, was, discharged yesterday morning 
no charge being preferred against hi nr

Disclaim Responsibility.
The defendants, who were represent

ed toy George H. Watson, K.C., argue 
that uipon the evidence the doctors

of a 
several

To Inspect Seventy-Fifth.
76th Battalion, Col. S. G. Beckett,

O.C., will be formally inspected at Ex
hibition camp tliis ’meriting by Major- 
General F. L. Lessard, C.B., inspector- 
general for Eastern Canada.

The mill jary authorities of the division 
have under consideration the aotabJUsh- 

Tne ment of a permanent military hospital at 
Hamilton, to bo built on what Is known 
as the Scott property.

Two new overseas battalion» Just aw- 
: hurl zed wIM be known as the 121th 
Wentworth County, and the 133rd, Nor
folk County.

Last night’s
ment was featured by a review by 
W. K. Me Naught. CJI.G., the honorary 
colonel of the battalion. The 109th had 
660 on parade. Col. McNaugbt made a 
full inspection of the regiment, the mem
bers being drawn up In mass formation 
on their own parade ground. The colonel 
said he had been connected with three 
Toronto regiments during his lifetime, 
but newer felt more proud than of being 
the honorary colonel of the 109th. He 
especially praised the steadiness of the 
men and their good marching. With 
Major W. S. Dlnnlck, O.C1, -of the regt 
menu he led the battalion in a route 
march via King, Tenge, and College 
streets and down University avenue.

Lieut. Britton B. Cook of the 103th 
reports back for duty from Nov. 12, and 
I® ^ttftchod to *^]|" Cowipflny

Offices in the parliament buildings Tor°nto and Ottawa by the Canadian 
have been placed at the disposal o( the 1 Pacific Railway will be a most popular 
SoWlsra’ Aid Commission of Ontario* bymove. This service will be maintained 
the government A formal organization eastbound by train No- 38, "The Rl- 
meetlng wtu be held tomorrow at 2 p.m. tieau," leaving Toronto Union Station 
tai ^”mmmlcations may be addressed to at 1.45 p.m. dally except Sunday, ar- 
atao be^aacheS" ht ?Jî2ltîî;ne' )vho riving Ottawa Central Station 10 p m.,
PorSlament^bundlrtins exchanï! °m a"d westbound by train No- 37, "The 

m Five Hundred Officers York.” leaving Ottawa 1.15 p m. daily
Over 500 men will train for officers’ eJccept Sunday, arriving Toronto Union 

certificates at the provisional school of Station at 9.30 p.m. The route cov- 
lnfantry, which started at the old ePed by this service will be via the 
technical school yesterday. It is the new Lake Ontario Shore Line, passing;

r*i*8t '"fhntry school in Canada. through the lake shore towns of Wihlt-
„ L'ceut.-CoL W. R. Lang is command- by, Oshawa, Bowman ville, Port Hope, 
adjutant**1 M*|Ch<w : wH • "'V D" Let>an* Cobourg, Trenton, Belleville, 
master" CamKHG 'The equipment is of ttoe usual stan-
ItoYr and Ltom" F r of" dard maintained on Canadian Pacific
ketry Instructor The inriroctioralhl«h‘cla*3 trains; first-class coaches, 
includes MaJ. L. C. Sey, Capt Bramfltt cafe-parlor cars and library-observa- 
Oapt. E. c: Burson, Capt H H Madiu’ tton-parlor care, in which the latest 
Capt. W. F. Kirk, Lieut. H. w. Worth- issues of current periodicals 
ington, Lieut. J. C. Suydam, Sergt.-Mej. played for passengers, 
j™- Byan and Sergt.-MaJ. E. Hubbard. This service will prove n decided ad- 

h.n* Ah® course from outside the vantage to the business man, as it will 
21,°0co™cera end 85 N.C.O.’s. allow reasonable time in the capital

The Bishop S^ra&^hraf bulidtog °"e 3WKy tr°m

Jurfto roldlers,Ue^et0insp’^tedet.vratedrday Excellent connections from western 

by Senator Lougheed and W K Georae Ontario points are made at' Toronto 
of the hospitals commission with "The Rideau ’’

MaJ. Robert Maasie of the 34th Bat- All particulars may be had on ap
ery, the Sportsmen's Battery. Is still re plication to Canadian Pacific agents, 
crultlng men for overseas service with or by writing M. G. Murphv, District 

should apply to the Passenger Agent, Toronto.
-Shi s office at 20 \ lctorls street.

• . Recruiting In Ottawa.
Word of a sharp recruiting campaign 

In Ottawa was brought by George F 
Henderson, K.C., who is a visitor at the 
Queen’s Hotel. Returned soldiers do the 
recruiting, he said. One of the most suc
cessful is Sergt. Wells, who was taken 
prisoner by the Germans, and on feigning 
Insanity, was allowed to escape. Wells 
lost an arm. He points to where It used 
I? he and says: "Boys. I can't go back 
Mr ho will take my place?” This appeal 
nearly always brings in recruits.

Wounded Soldiers Back.
Toronto wounded soldiers who have 

just returned home from overseas sendee 
ore : Pte. S. E. Moil son, Artillery, 112 
Cumbcrtond avenue; Pte. Thus. Arm
strong. 4 til Battalion, 139 Dovercourt 
road; Pte. H, Tcmalyn. 48* Highlindere 
Pte. D. Hughe», 20th Battalion. 344 4de- 
laide street: Pte. H. O Stephens, "nth 
Mat talion, 416 Spaa i-na avenue; pt* n 
Catto. "nd Battalion. 118 Keewatln av
enue; Pte. Elis Boyle, 2nd Field Slvnel- 
torj. 237 Victoria sreet: Pte. IL T Sim
mon.». 4 th Battalion; Pte. S. Radford 
1st Battalion; Pte. S. Robb, Q.O.R • pte 
Noon, Q.O.R.

"Quebec City does

The

ACTwas once more

Ont.; Hermann Campbell 
McCaul. R.R. No. 8, Lakeside, Ont.; 
Alexander Jamelsçn McIntosh, 22 Sus
sex avenue, Toronto; Thomas Arnold 
Robinson, 8t. Mary’s, Ont.; William 
Lipsett Robinson, No. 1, St. Edmunds 
drive, Toronto; Thomas Joseph Sexton, 
Port Dalhousle, Ont.: Issachar Reuben 
Smith, 124 St- George street, Toronto; 
John Alexander Stewart, Brockville, 
Ont.; Vernon Harcourt Storey, Port 
Hope, Ont-; Frederick Henry Suther
land, 773 Markham street. Toronto; 
Wilfred "xirne Tyrer, Barrie, Ont.; 
Carl William Waldron, 691 Spadlna 
avenue, Toronto; James Howard 
Walmsley, Montreal Maternity Hospi
tal, 710 Urbain street, Montreal, Que.; 
George Douglas Chown, 425 Albert 
street, Kingston, Ont.; William Henry 
Godfrey, 43 Wineva avenue, Toronto,

ence as Toronto in this respect. Dr. 
Brittain showed

of’Smust 
turn the 

to these

how the increases 
were inevitable, and laid stress on all 
the means by which costs could be 
kept down and how value was to be 
obtained for expenditure.

The main thing was that there is no 
waste except in a few instances 
where the practice has been handed 
down from time immemorial. He gave 
the school board report as an ex
ample, where thirty pages are con
sumed with detailed information about 
the number of seats, their make and 
condition, in every school In the city- 
Nobody ever reads this weary record, 
and it is repeated every year at great 
expense. The supervision Is all right, 
but the record need not be printed ex
cept where there is exceptional lack
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It Is well to remember what parade of the 109th R

►
we are

fighting for, and Premier Asquith’s 
summary is a first-rate peace cry for 
I hose who ohlect to war. The people 
who are protesting against imperial
ism. and against war, and 
militarism, as they denominate 
effort to defend oneself 
neighbors against 
and against all provisions for 
safety and stability of the democratic 
liberties we have

Awarded a Thousand.
Mr. Justice Sutherland awarded 

Hugh J. A. McQwan $1000 and costs 
In an action against the Toronto Gen
eral Trusts Corporation, for the bal
ance of rent for the Goderich Salt 
Works, amounting to $1000 and $45 
Interest. On the death of the plain
tiff’s father, who died Intestate, he, 
together with two brothers, leased the 
salt works In February, 1905, to a man 
named Hansford, for a term of five 
years, at an annual rental of $2000. 
He, in bum, assigned the lease to a 
partnership called the Dominion Salt 
Agency, and consisting of the Cana
dian Salt Co„ Limited, the Empire Salt. 
Co., Limited, and a partnership firm 
of two brothers, of which Hansford 
was one.

The Agency Company paid rent for 
two years and during the second by a 
written notice to the lessors, assumed 
to “determine” the lease or Jan. 31. 
1907. This cancellation the lessors de
clined to accept, and finally Issued a 
writ against the company 
the remaining three years’ rent. A set
tlement was effected, but there . 
still a balance of rent due which the 
plaintiff sought to recover.

Reverses Decieion.
Chancellor: Boyd has reversed the 

decision of the referee at Sault Ste. 
Marie in the case of Richard Hunt and 
W. J. Smythe, against the Beck Lum
bering Co., and awarded the latter a 
cc-unter-clalm wihch will be fixed be
tween the two parties.

In the case before the referee the 
plaintiffs claimed that the Beok Com
pany left their timber high and dry on 
the bank of the Thessalon River, by 
damming the Wood* Creek outlet from 
Carpenter Lake. A verdict .. 
turned by the referee awarding the 
plaintiffs $2000.

In bringing the case before the chan
cellor In the single court, the Beck 
Company made a counter-claim for 
$243.74, and asked that the order of 
the referee be set aside

against 
any 

end one’s

labor

a ruthless enemy, 'Q
the

Canadian Pacific New Day Service Be- 
ween Toronto and Ottawa.

With the usgal aim of catering to 
the needs of thé traveling public, the 
inaguration of a day service between

developed In the 
course of the centuries, do not like 
Premier Asquith’s formula, and they 
do not speak much about 1t, but they 
cannot get away from It.

ilS or damage.
One great cause of Increased coat 

Is bad financing. Dr. Brittain em
phasized thl», and his statement» were 
supported with facts in every in
stance. That is the high merit of Dr. 
Brittain’s work. He does not merely 
find fault. He shows where and why 
fault is to be found. Duplication of 
service was one of the causes of high 
cost of government. He believed that 
with five departments much could be 
saved out of the cost required to run 
the present eighteen. The hoard of 
health and the school board of 
health were mentioned in this

"We shall Aiever, sheath the
sword until Belgium recovers in 
full measure all, and more than 
rll, that she sacrificed; until 
I'rance is adequately secured 
against menace of aggression : 
until the rights of the" smaller 
nationalities of Europe are placed 
upon an unassailable foundation* 
and until the military domination 
of Prussia la wholly and finally 
destroyed.”

i
: I

a num

LIEUTENANT REVOL
'ated him to the rank of lieuteWnt in 
the 112th French Territorials. He has 
been recommended by hie lient»n.>to* colonel for. the certified honral 

able mention for valorous conduct
ti ^nong 1+16 officers of the mth 
t.ere was none more popular. Lieut 
Revol wag especially well liked bv hi» 
men, who followed him with the ut
most confidence in several notable 
«TT; a businti»8 man th 
Lr*t£d ohm ?eV01 wlU be much re-

able^nramF"’ * considero

phS’hlï’Æ C’S,„0a"S;
and »uccem many Important 

positions of responsibility. He was 
Conseiller du Commerce Extérieur de
to»1 ri eX~Preskient de 1» Cham- 

Commrece Française; Vice- 
d® *'Alliance Françoise and 

Associate Manager with Mr. H. Vr 
Austin of Perrin Freres & Ole, thé 
well-known manufacturers of 
gloves.

‘I

I

to recover
RESIDED 

CHOSEN
- «!• Johnson Cho 

of Ontario Cc 
I Pharmai

There Is no hate of the Germans In 
this. There Is no desire to establish 
militarism anywhere else when it has 
l een rooted out of Prussia, 
no thought of taking away the liber
ties of any people 
simply the desire to attain 
an enduring peace, and the determin
ation to realise that desire.
1 le who do nothing for 
ogainst those who work 
fng to die for It are a part of society. 
rn:t they are suspiciously like the 
ornamental -pare an distinguished 
from the useful.

etc- was:

R
There Is connection. Both bodies were doing 

admirable service, but 
was much duplication.
Who were

s> there 
Nurses

doing nothing during 
the school holidays might be utilized 
to replace those in me civic service 
during that time when children were 
dying like flies. It cost the city $2000 
to have a child die, and it was es
pecially necessary in these times to 
conserve our resources In human life.

NEW SENIOR JUDGE FOR . 
DISTRICT OF CALGARY

a are dis-
or race. There is 

peace, and
first session 01 
hnual meeting , 
tario College o: 
i the college oi 
»y afternoon.
»t parts of Onl 
id officer» were 
r Tbkr. The c 
with a reclpr 
by the

notice this morning of his

The peo- 
Peace but talk 
and are will-

official 
appoint-ment as senior judge of the district 

court tor this Judicial district. He will 
ass mile hie new duties ut.V was re- once.

,
: The Increased cost of the health 

department was accompanied by as
tonishing results In the repression of 
disease. Typhoid had fallen from 
‘3 1-2 in 1910 to 1.04 in 1916. Taking 
the value in lives at $2000 eadh this 

place at mcant a saving to the city of $850,000. 
tile front with his regiment lips ap The COBt 01 education had gone up 
pealed to the British people in ihe 57 Pe*" cent, in four years, while the 
VMtoI Wlll". Mr. Churchill has kept Population had only gone up 25 per 
*;,,let fl>r months while In office, un- cent. This was not different from the 
c.er reproaches which might well have experience of other cities, but Dr. 
stunt him into speech, but not till free- ' Brittain thought that parents 
â> m irum office has released the seal : should take a personal interest in the 
1 n his lips lms he said 
defence or rebuttal. No 
J.ct that lie bed the 
h was needed.

Viet
rotting rectp 
•r graduates < 
of the fee of 
initiations wei 
the various 
officers were 

:J. Johnson.
. E. R. wi 
Treasurer,

23
penditure Incurred inber down, the creek having ‘dropwd 
fuliy three feet In two hours as the*r»^ 
suit of the dam 'Constructed toy the 
Beck Company. ’ ■ ^
- Jhe .8econd appellate court list for 
today is* Hdcken v. Shaldle; Brown t* 
Cowman ; Stout \
Hair Co 
well v.

Right Hon. Winston Churchill
There has been

Medical Corps have derided to ask sub- 
ecrtpttons from the public' for those 
nected with the fleto ambulances and 
hospitals at the front. Those desiring to 
aid will kindly forward amount to Mrs. 
Marlow, 417 West Bloor street, on or be
fore Nov. 25. All subscriptions for this 
Christmas cheer work will be. Immediate
ly acknowledged.

Perrins’
otherradium hosiery and 

popular trade-marked goods.
Perrin Freres & Cie have contri

buted largely to our brave army of 
defenders. Two other member* of this 
organization, Messrs. Mounter and 
Lavle, have given up their lives for 
their country, and many others 
r.ow at the front.

Lieut. Revol

con -an entire right about
lace in England with 

« Winston Churchill, whose 
uud determination to take his

... , „ „ as the plain-
tiffs had failed to establish a claim for 
ohmages.

Hunt and Smythe contended that the 
amount of damages awarded them 
only an equivalent of the

respect to Mr.1
resignation

Ross; Tuck* v. Ideal 
: Rotin-xin v. Moffat ; Orom- 
Rioux.

was* 
extra ex-

■r out-of-town n 
!L. t Waters, Otta 
E'.*- H. Jury, Bov 

Barrio; W
UtoL 8,te^art. Out 
ro™., J. H. Robert

are

was u n ma rried. He 
leaves a father and five sisters. -*

•.ü:: llllsiKAISER FOR CONSTANTINOPLE? rIII ■

• *ROME, Nov. 14. via Paris. Nov. 15.— 
Travelers arriving from Constantino
ple confirm the report that Emperor 

of William is expected there. Tliev say he 
will be accompanied b\ Archduke 
Charles Francis, the Austrian Crown 
Prince and King Ferdinand of Bul
garia- Créât Preparations are being 
made for a triumphal reception.

LIQUOR IN Cl
after eigi

ih:expenditure of public money in edu- 
ention. There had boen an increase in 
capital expenditure in the cost 
buildings amounting to 1SS per cent. 
This appeared to be due to the old 
policy of nut keeping up with require
ments. it is not long since it had been 
Impossible to enforce the truancy law 
as 'here was no room in the school 
for the pupils if they nil attended. The 
question was. were we spending 
money than we rbould brick* and 
mortal* and not enough on brains? We 
had spent millions on systems of 
Illation which did not ventilate. All 
the air that crime into the buildings 
came thru the windows, and the latest

anything in 
one can for- 

nnvy ready when 
But to counteract his

la»
•*:: hi

O’Xccfe's Pilsener Lager, “The Light 
Beer in the Light Bottle”, is Canada's 
standard for purity and flavor—a light 
delicious Lager.
O’Keefe's Special Extra Mild Ale, “The 
Beer that is always O. K.” Extra Mild, 
Pure and Healthful.
O’Keefe’s Old Stock Ale, “The Beer 
with a reputation.” Full bodied, rich 
and creamy.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Stout. 
“The Stout that Builds, never makes 
you Bilious."
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was responsible 
at Antwerp, and the 

Dard nielles, and other
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LABORITES TAKE RECESS. not seem to be in-

----------- tfrested in the war at all. and some cf
SAX FR A XV81CO. Nov. Vi.—Because the people there seemed to be entire,'! 

the resolution committee of the \m mdifferent to the returning soldiers. We

!» b.ôÿ^n?t.r.8 toT^>or^£e^.HS
the fodera.ion. were in no condition for a tushie k/.l

several fWhts lock p ace while I* 
there.” ThU was a st.ilcment made bv 
Pte. D. lxian of Toronto, who returned 
ht nc yeMerday frcnv tlic firing line. At 

jert he was w .> i.«d'-d in the jaw kv 
a rlflc hv >*. Hi- i5 nm jr'rifr to ro 
to the Toroi to General HotpitaJ for a 
special c.icr.qtioti on his jaw.

S<**. ,Sf vine*chi. who < -n*r-d

•ouncedi. lun 1er», f they are blunders, a point 
e .lich is still to lie set tied.
-It now turns out that all
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, T or i Kitchener and the French mill- 
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ilCHIE'S
BEAURiCH CIGARS

r'or* a*. Givmr'v and had -, mlrac-j- 
lons oeioe. arrived fcAtk i i Cinsde on 
t’le Met - Before enlirting he
head waiter at tiie Prince (foor-ge. 
v. It t n ' -.ti :• : w"fe and ‘love rhitdr.'n 
at 121 Crd.-gbii avenue U 
the 3rd. Batte.h-*, v f: which he was 
connected, loe: 900 men a:. Glvenchv 

All Are Drifted.
The 400 recruits that wero drilling at 

the week-end n.* the r.rtnorl

1Thg obvious 
n>u,iy u.hvr views that

lejson is that th->
I\may Lave

formed during tile war about 
Mid events may turn on

! wa-.people
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t< ee, and that it will he well to bo
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no until alî the facts
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ONGKAM 
IS BAD MAN

Amosements <>■J)ERDOWN QUILTS
ALEXANDRA#^. Ir*. have received a large shipment 

«C Imported Eiderdown Quilts, cov
ered with newest art shades of 
downproof sateen, satin and silk, 1111- 
ed with pure Arctic down, for single 

* and double beds; plain paftels and 
borders, In big range of combination 
colors.

DRESS GOODS
(Black and Colored)

lx Qraud display of Black and Colored
V Dress Goods, of all seasonable

fabrics. In Broadcloths, Gabardines, 
Whipcords, Cheviots and Chiffon 
Serges, showing full range of colons, 
as browns, myrtles, navyg, greens, 
blacks, etc., also fine showing of silk 
and wool fabrics of lighter weights, 
suitable for dress purposes. All high- 
class goods at popular prices.

NEW CORDUROY VELVETS

In splendid assortment of good 
shades, Including white, cream, 
navy, green, cardinal, mid and Afri
can brown, etc. Good heavy quality. 
Suitable for suits and coats; 27 
Inches wide. Special Value, $1.50 
Yard,

V < -
METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toron

to, Nov. 16.—(8 p.m.)—The disturbance 
wnlch was mentioned last night now 

Bay of Fundy as an un
to ruout 

by snow

"k •

et«m
Tonight—LUCIA

Wed. Mat„ FAUST; Bve„’ RtoOLET- 
ISA,Th^' CAVALLgRIA-PAOLt- 
AÇCl;>-FrG» OARMBNfc Sat. Mat.
TROvaTOnw HOFF'MA™t tve,, : It 
TROVATORE. ,

•*••• Sat. Mat.. Sb<v*o 
„ >LH>. W*d. .Mat, POP., 60c to

NEXT WBÉ5K — SEATS THURSDAY 
Tbe-^soovai National will be given a 
substantial part of all receipt^.

wS^VHlSHAM
eS^a. the Hawk

. »•
covens the
portant storm, causing galas 
eastern Canada, accompanied 
and rain. It baa also given gales and 
snow flurries over the great lakes, ex
cept on Superior. In toe west the wsatbor 
has turned milder.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 36-42; Vancouver, S8-4S; 
Victoria, 40-60; Kamloops, 82-42; Calgary. 
16-28; Medicine Hat 24-42* Swift Cur
rent, 20-44; Moose Jaw. 20-40; Prince Al
bert, 20-28; Parry Sound, 34-36; London 
30-89; Toronto, 38-40; Ottawa, 32-36, 
Montreal, 38-40; Quebec, 32-34; St. John. 
36-60; Halifax, 32-68.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

winds, mostly northwest to southwest; 
mostly fair and cold, but a few local enow 
flurrlee.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Fresh to strong west and northwest 
winds; a few local snow flurries, but gen
erally fair and cold.

Manitoba—Fair, with a little higher 
temperature.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and 
comparatively mild.
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- »Hi»,story told to the polios 1 

'est Queen street, y so- 
Wong Kam Quon, lie ma 

st, la a real bad man a ept under surveillant* * 
Loy, who Is a barber, 

who is in toe grocery 
iis saloon on Saturday 
led 116 from him, and 
was threatened with 
mit mentioned is said 
been loaned b- him to 
he lai.ter from being 
street for non-payment 
ie bounced Into Loy’i ■ 
night all the customers*
, fearing that murder s

la a
mod‘ « 5-

V*

-GRAND OPERANOOSE
■Vj

IV,
the barometer. I> EV Sat. Mat., Me to $1.80. 

Matinee, Mo ta »L

MARIE TEMPEST
SUWSTROSALIND 

the £UKE OF KILLICBANKIE

>ITime.
8 a. m.......
Noon....................... 89
2 p.m..
4 p.m.,
8 p.m..

Mean

LTher. Bar. 
38 29.07

Wind. 
10 W.

22 W.

21 W.
of flay, 36 : difference from 'tit.rer- 

a«e. 0; highest, 41; lowest, 30; en<xw, 
trace.

tSILK VELVETS ►/ . ■ritz .v r•> v .JTlns gang# of colors, Including 
black, in makes and widths suitable 
for Suits, Dinner and Evening
Dresses.
LETTER ORDERS CAREFULLY 

FILLED.

37 29.12

29.38

4.
36 l
81
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Robbed Woman,

Bung woman for a walk* 
land on Sunday even- ■ 
kn Is alleged to have* 
n her when they re- S 

and to have snatched 
"that’s my profession."
« found in his posses- 
arrested, In the polio# 
agistrate Denison sent 
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22 Ontario street, on 
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arrested at St. John. 
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, who was arrested SU 
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“PAGANINI”U U <1 KING ST. EAST
TORONTO.

ta Hie S(|
Ismedy goecn

By Edward Knoblauch, author ef 
“Milestone».'11 iI STREET CAR DEUYSed

W

'
1

THINKS MANITOBA 
WILL SOON BE DRY

LMonday, Nov. 16, 1916.
Yonge, Dupont and Avenue 

road cars, both ways, delayed 
10 minutes at College and 
Yonge at 9.06 p.m. by parade.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 10 minutes each, due to 
various causes.

A Service That is Genuine, Sincere, Complete$

URirSQUE
LEW KELLY

Luxurious appointments and artistic individuality characterize the new Gourlay phono
graph demonstrating rooms. The select environment, quiet tone and rich setting of the seven 
well-ventilated, sound-proof rooms lend ta the selection of an Edison or Columbia phono
graph, or records from either lists, a distinctive interest and satisfaction.

Prediction of Winnipeg Man at 
Local Christian Endeavor 

Rally.

MARRIAGES.
MACKENDRICK—KING—On Saturday, 

Nov. 13th, 1916, C. Georgina King, 
daughter of the kite J. B. King, to Wil
liam Gordon Maokendrtck, both of To
ronto.

•WICKHAM—SK EL HORN—On Saturday, 
Nov. 18th, 1916, at St. Andrew’s Ohurch, 
Todmorden, by the Rev. A. Bryant, 
Beatrice Henrietta, second daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Skelhom, Tod- 
mortten, to Gordon Trew, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. T. Wickham of 234 Pa
cific avenue. West Toronto.

AND THEYou Are Welcome to Our House”'itt

BEHMANSHOWTAKING ACTIVE PART Not only is the physical service perfect, but the personal service at the Gourlay store is 
gracious, courteous and valuable. When selecting a purchase of any nature from oÔTphono- 
graph department you will have always at your disposa,! the advice of phonograph experts and 
musicians. r ‘

•*
Next—The “Touriete”

Members of Organization 
Have Done Much to For

ward Campaign.
Iff! CONTINUOUS
|a It noon to
It h ph
110--------------------------------HIOH
|AtV6-IOIgMf|^g»Æ.

,'*NWe are showing a full line of Edison Diamond Disc Phonographs and Columbia Gra- 
fonolas. Also all records on both Edison and Columbia lists, suitable for Edison, Columbia 
or Victor machines. ' * * ’ ' >• \

We solicit yodr inquiries, but more particularly recommend yoür personal inspection.
- — * : • -1. .1. — L

General Secretary Dewar of Winni
peg gave a refuting address at the To
ronto district Christian Endeavor rally 
at Cooke’s Church last night. He as
serted confidence that Manitoba would 
go dry In the vote next/ March. The 
Bndeavoters there were taking an ac
tive part In the preparations for the 
campaign on the temperance side and 
he urged the Toronto endeavorers to 

k give vigorous support to the new tem- 
1 jj ne ranee committee of one hundred 

business men who are making an ef
fort to secure a referendum from the 
Ontario Government so that «Ontario 
might vote, out the liquor trade before 
next Dominion Day.

President Re-Elected.
Russell Hewlttson was re-elected 

president of the Toronto C.E. Dis
trict and a representative general com
mittee appointed.

Two of the city branches, those of 
OUvet Congregational and Cooke’s 
Church, reported every member on 
their roll present at the rally. A num
ber of members of the overseas forces 
were present in khaki. Cooke's Church

"Rule, Bri-

1
>DEATHS.

CAMERON—At Vellore, Vaughan Town
ship. on Monday, Nov. 16, 1916, Anna 
Crisp, beloved wife of Alexander 
Cameron, aged 52 years.

Funeral on Wednesday, Nov. 17. at 
2 p.m., to St. Paul’s Ohurch Cemetery, 
7th concession, Vaughan.

TODD—On Saturday. Nov. IS, 1916, Mabel 
Augusta, dearly beloved wife of Leigh 
C. Todd of Toronto, In her 81st year.

Funeral on Tuesday, 2.30 p.m., from 
Rose Craig’s funeral chapel, 1967 Queen 
street west, to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

TURNER—On Monday, Nov. 16, 1916, 
Nathaniel Turner, youngeet son of the 
late John Turner, in his 65th year.

Funeral from hie late residence, 167 
Geoffrey street, Wednesday, at 2 
o’clock, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

TYNER—At Toronto, on Monday,
15th, Annie Tyner, widow of the late 
William Wilson Tyner, Kingston.

Interment will take place at Cata- 
raqul Cemetery, Kingston, on Tuesday, 
Nov. 16th.

WILLIAMSON—On Monday, Nov. 15, 
1915, at her late residence, Tyndal 
Gardens, Toronto. Elsie Bennett, be
loved- wife of John H. Williamson, In 
her 87th year.

Funeral service Wednesday at 3 p.m., 
at 396 College street. Interment In 
Norway Cemetery.
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■
Choir sang as anthems, 
tannla,” and "Onward Christian Sol
diers."

.
SARNIA RESIDENT

CHOSEN PRESIDENT

A. J. Johnson Choice of Council 
of Ontario College of 

Pharmacy.

;
»

Sr

SIR CHARLES’ BODY 
TAKEN TO HALIFAX

suppens, that .the visitors found it dlffl- 
oidt to realise that almost the Whole of 
toe rest of the world, outside of the 
United States, was engaged In toe moat 
devastating war known to civilisation.

:■

Under Distinguished Patronage Lieut-Go 
ernor and Lady Hendrte, Hon, Premier 

end Mrs. Hearet.
Ampler* Tarent# Local Council of Woex

JUDGE FOR . 
:T OF CALGAR'

4

23The first session of the four-day 
semi-annual meeting of the council of 
the Ontario College of Pharmacy was 
held In the college on Gerrard street 

Members from

Mrs. J. Reginald Shannon received a 
cable yesterday morning from her daugh
ter, Dorothy, announcing her safe arrival 
In England, and her marriage to Mr. J. 
Graeme Watson of the T4th Battalion, 
C.E.F., youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
P. Watson, Toronto. Miss Shannon sail
ed for England on Nov. 3, Mr. Watson 
already toeing there with hi# battalion,

, . ... _ _____.. „ i and the marriage took place on Saturday,
There Is inspiration in every line of the Nov 1S> ln 8t. Mary* ohuroh. North

gowns in Marie Tempest’s plays at the Audtey street, Mayfair, London.
Grand this week. Miss Tempest heruelf 
is always In the very latest mode and 
■her diamonds are magnificent. A ball 
gown of mandarine silk, wonderfully em
broidered and draped over a petticoat of

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. Joseph Dimness and family, 

“Breakholme," Long Branch, wish to 
acknowledge with gratitude the

Australian
Cadets

V. 1?.—Aid. J. L.l 
| well-known member* 
|ar. received official* 
ling of, his appoint- ■
litige of the district. ■ 
ktnl district. He will 9 
hilies ut. once.

!The Women’s Canadian Club Is enter
taining the Australian Cadets at tea this 
afternoon ln the Foresters’ Hall. They 
wlU dine with the members of the On
tario Government in the evening

yesterday
different parts of Ontario were pres
ent, and officers were elected for the. 
ensuing year. The council was pre
sented with a reciprocal 
■igned by the Victoria Pharmacy 
Board, granting reciprocity in regis
tration for graduates of the college on 
Payment of the fee of fifty dollars.

Communications were read and re
ferred to the various committees. The 
following officers were elected : Prosl- 
ilent. A. J. Johnson. Savr.ia: Vice- 
President, E. Ff. Wiggle, Goderich; 
Registrar Treasurer, ’.V. [■:. Graham, 
Toronto.

Other out-of-town members present 
Were: H. Waters, Ottawa; E. M. Case, 
Plcton ; J. H. Jury, Bowman ville; H. G. 
Robertson, Barrie; W. G. McClellan, 
Galt; A. Stewart, Guelph: B. Griffin, 
Hamilton; J. K. Robert, Parkhlll-

afternoon. Charlie ChaplinCasket of Great Canadian 
Draped in,Union Jack 

and Wreaths.

. . many
kindnesses shown them in their recent 
bereavement. ed7 —IN—

“THE BANK”agreement (Touring Canada under patronage Com
monwealth Government, subsidised by West
ern Australian Government and endorsed by 
Dominion Government).

A. W. MILES L-------------  Salisbury's
America,’’ being the most per

fect motion pictures extant of birds, beasts 
and ashes; tenth Instalment of “The God
dess’’ ; special pictures of last Tuesday’s 
military parade, and Paths news. 111

"Wild Life el

UNDERTAKER 
396 COLLEGE CTREET.

Motor Hearse and Limousine to any Ce
metery, or direct to Mausoleum. Cost 
does not exceed horse-driven vehicle. 
Coll. 1752.

B in getting the lum- 
■•ek having dropped 
; wo hours as the re
constructed toy the

pollute court list for 
l v. Shaidle; Brown v. 
1 Ross ; Tucks v. Trieel 
pn v. Moffat; Crony-

MOURNERS PRESENT PATRIOTIC MUSICAL 
EXTRAVAGANZA

Massey Hall, Wednesday, 
Not. 17th, 8.15 p.m.

Mr. Harold Jarvis Is in yancouver.

The Misses Stlmson are at 74 61.Georg# 
street for toe winter. massey MONDAY, NOV. 22Government Buildings Draped 

in Black—Flags at
24.

HALL,
IsMrs. Gordon Southam, Hamilton, _ 

spending the week-end ln Toronto with 
Mrs. Robert Laldl&w.

sliver lace, is a dream. The evening 
cloaks arc of entirely new construction 
and well worth eeelng. A blue tea gown 
with “squiggles” up the front is mow 
becoming to Miss Tempest, who weave 
with such grace all her lovely cohfec- the latter better known to the world as 
tions. A few of the people present ln- Mrs. Patrick Campbell, are at Atlantic 
eluded: Mr. and Mrs. Edward Geering, city, N.J.
Mrs. Ryderma-n. the Misses Carty, Mrs.
McLaren, Miss Schoenberger, Mrs. Seho- 
enberger, Mr. and Mrs. Graham Thomo- 

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Wood, General 
Sterling Ryerson, Mrs. James Worts,
Miss Belle Milne. Mrs. Fraser Macdonald,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hawes. Mrs. John 
Caw’.hra, Miss Helen Beardmore, Mr.
Charles Cronya, Col. and Mrs. Robertson.
Miss Bauchope.

PADEREWSKIHalf Mast.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cornwallis West, BOYS: Distinguished Soloists, Gymnasts, 

Elocutionists, Instrumentalists, 
Versatile Ceenedlaes.

CHAMPION ALL-BRASS BAND OP 
THIRTY PIECES.

Reserved seat* 81.40, 76c, 60s, 36c, at 
Massey Hall and Moodey's.

HALIFAX N. S„ Nov. 16.—The body 
of Sir Charles Tupper, one time prtm- 
rolster of Canada, was lying in state 
today in the Nova Scotia Parliament 

s building, in the chambers where, as 
premier of the province, he first won 
his place as a legislator and before he 
stepped out into the ranks of Domin
ion statesmen.

The remains were brought here this 
morning on a special train from Que
bec, where the body was disembarked 
from the steamer Metagama, which 
had brought It from England, where 
Sir Charles died.

The casket containing the body was 
draped in a Union Jack and surround
ed by wreaths sent from all parts of 
the Dominion and from Great Britain.

A pathway thru the room and past 
the casket was marked out by ferns, 
while the corners of the hall were 
banked with flowers, lilies and asters 
principally. Behind the body and en
twined with the Union Jack, which 
surrounds It, was a floral piece, com
posed of lilies of the valley, orchids 
and white roses labeled "From the 
government and people of Canada.” 
the grouping symbolizing the place of 
the departed statesman ln Canada and 
the empire. In the centre of the room 
was the table at which Sir Charles 
sat in his day as prime minister, and 
upon which also was the wreath of 
Nova Scotia.

A guard of honor supplied by the 
Royal Canadian Regiment was mar
shaled on either side of the data upon 
which the casket containing the body 
rested.

Every train arriving ln Halifax 
•brought its quota of mourners from 
different parts of the province.

The government buildings, provin
cial and Dominion, were all draped

------------------------------------ I in black, while flage on buildings and
Harper, Customs broker, 39 West | shipping In the harbor were half- 

.Welllngten it.. Cerner Bay st, ed masted.

PLAN
NOW
OPEN

Price*
$1.90, $1.50, $2.00

sad $2.50

r
;!!=: Use Gibbons’ Toothache Oum—Sold 

by all druggist* Pries 10 oenta 246NO LIQUOR IN CLUBS
AFTER EIGHT O’CLOCK

i’i
son.

ACKNOWLEDGES RECEIPT
OF RED CROSS FUNDS Ratepayers9 

Monster 
Deputation

The citizens of the north end 
will meet the Board of Control at 
the City Hall at I2.i5 noon, 
Tuesday, Nov. 16, 1915, to press 
for immediate action in the 
Famham avenue-Price street rail
way gap. Let every citizen affect
ed attend.

Ladies especially invited.

MAtilSON BLOOR NEAR 
BATHURSTSir Gtenholme Falconbridge An

nounces That Decision Has 
Been Arrived At.

$ >
v »

Toronto’s Favorite Aetna#,
Sir John Hendrie Receives Letter 

From Chariman of British 
Society.

MARY PICKFORDThru the courtesy of Mr. Liwrance Sol- 
several of the Australian CadetsMM

were present at the opera last night in 
the Royal Alexandra.

Sir Glenhohne THE ANNUAL MEETING of the Nursing
Mission will be held at the Home, 66 
Beverley street, Wednesday. Nov. 17th, 
at -3.30 p.m. The public are Invited, 

THE SUFFRAGE WAR AUXILIARY
will hold their first meeting ln the W. 
C. T. U. headquarters. Gerrard street, 

. Tuesday, Nov. 16th, at 8 p.m. All 
Interested ln suffrage are re-

Falconbridge 
Bounced yesterday that within a very 
few days nearly all Toronto clubs and 
those ln the immediate vicinity would 
refuse to sell liquor after s' o’clock 
ln confo-mance with the

an-
in the famous human drama, 

“ESMERALDA.”
Performance at 7.16 and 9.94 p.m.

Lt.-Col. W. Hamilton Merritt gave a 
tea yesterday aftemoo- ‘n the beautiful 
new wing of the military Institute In 
University avenue, in honor of the Aus
tralian Cadets. Col. Merritt received the 
guests, assisted by his sister, Miss Cath
erine MerritL who wore a very hand
some gown or velvet and chinchilla Miss 
Merritt was also present. The tea table 
was very effectively arre-^ed with scar
let and white carnations, the colors -xf 
the institute. A great many officers of 
the garrison were present and Dr. Nor
man Allen, the chairman of the Citizens’ 
Recruiting League (who was congratu
lated on his new name, toe "Live Wire’’). 
Mrs. Allen was also at the tea.

Mr. Charles Gamble, who leaves early 
in the week for London, where he will 
be the manager of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce In London, was the guest 
of honor at a luncheon given by the Ot
tawa Board of Trade

Mr. and Mrs. John Aird, Mi 
AM and Miss Wllhelmlna Aird are in 
Kingston for the Alrd-Mundell wedding, 
and are at Hotel Randolph.

Mies Evelyn Morine returned to Sud
bury with Mrs. Harry Torrlngton.

There has been so much gaiety In New 
York the last two weeks In connection 
with the Horse Show In Madison Square 
Garden (the^adecoration being entirely of 
foliage and polnsettias. 
done, the building looking better than 
ever before), with luncheons, dinners and

Sir John Hendrie has Just received 
the following letter from the chair
man of the Joint war committee of the 
British Red Cross Society and the Or
der of St. John;

"Dear Colonel Hendrie,—I have now 
the pleasure to enclose a formal re
ceipt for the £100,000 which has been 
placed to our credit at the Bank of 
England.

"You have received a cable from 
Lord L&nsdowne, the chairman of our 
council, conveying to you our very 
nincere and grateful thanks for this 
magnificent contribution from tlhe citi
zens of the Province of Ontario.

"It is difficult for me to say any
thing which will adequately convey to 
you the feelings of gratitude which we 
bear towards Canada for the magnifi
cent help that she has given. In 
money, in material, and last, but not 
least, in men, Canada has Indeed set 
a splendid example to the whole of 
the rest of tihe empire.

"I am, dear colonel,
"Very faithfully,

123cxprpsspd
wish cf the Ontario l.i'fn.-t1 Board. 
Sir Glenhclme, president of the To
ronto Club, was appointed to act with 
Sir Edmund Osier, as a committee to 
consult Chairman Flavelle of the
license hoard on the subject. Mr.
Flavelle held the view that the clubs 
should not permit themselves to hold
a position which would allow
public to make 
course of the Toronto Hunt and the 
Albany Club Is still unannounced.

women 
quested to be present.

TALENT TEA—Queen's Own Rifles of
Canada Chapter, I.O.D.E., Wednesday, 
Nov. 17th, from two to six. Third Floor, 
Excelsior Life Building, Adelaide and 
Toronto streets.

_________ .Mat. Evtry Day
CRACKERJACKS

NEXT WEEK—CITY SPOBT8. e<2 i
the TORONTO DISTRICT W.C.T.U. annual

bazaar at Willard Hell, Gerrard street, 
Thursday afternoon and evening, Nov.

Fancy articles for 
Chile Unas; gifts for soldiers ; home
made cakes and candies. Tea served 
from 5.30 p.m.

I TNIVERS1TY ORGAN 
V RECITAL 

CONVOCATION HALL

comparisons. The

18, opens 2 p.m. THIRTY CARLOADS OF

SUPPLIES ON THE WAY

Equipment for Ontario Hospital 
at Orpington Being For

warded;

C. F. BAILEY AT ST. LOUIS.

Assistant Deputy " M nister of Agri - 
culture Will Speak on School Fairs.

C. F. Bailey, assistant deputy mln- 
Mter of agriculture for Ontario, is in 
ÇL Louis this week attending a num
ber of agricultural conventions, es
pecially that of the state leaders in 
county agent work which 
•BaS» to the district representative 
work carried on in Ontario. At the 
invitation of the Washington depart
ment of agriculture he will address .x 
‘bint session on Thursday morning 
on the subject "The School Fair as n 
Feature of District 
Work.'*

i 23 TUESDAY, NOV. 16th, AT 5 P.M.

MR. G. B. FROSTLABOR COUNCIL PROTESTS-
. The public are Invited to attend.PhoebeAt the last meeting of the National 

Labor Council the action of tihe govern
ment ln reducing the allowance to 
men who enlist for overseas service 
was discussed and the following reso
lution was passed: "The council re
gret the government’s action in this 
matter and hope that it will sec its 
«ay to restore the allowing to the rate 
prevailing previous to Nov. 1. as we 
think the reduction of the hoard of 
allowance is likely to lead to a reduc
tion of the number of volunteers for 
overseas service," _

Thirty carloads of supplies are 
either en route or being made up for 
shipment to the Ontario Hospital at 
Orpington, Kent, England, by the On
tario Government, 
loads are already under way- 
shipments are made up entirely of 
medical supplie# and bed equipment. 
Including blanket# and Sheets, towels,

•m ox-4/* jl
:1>ID STOCK?!

hospital tables and beds, chairs* 
nightshirts, etc.

The greater proportion of the goods 
have been purchased ln Ontario and 
some bought from Montreal and other 
Canadian cities outside Ontario, 
few of the articles have been secured 
from American firms and have been 
despatched to the central shipping 
point here.

corres-
!

‘Arthur Stanley.”
This is in acknowledgment of the 

first £100,000 sent from Ontario. hAbout 16 car- A *
The

very beautifully
Representativemm i{

* -■

v
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WEEK MONDAY, NOV. 13th.

with New Feature*. ed

THE WEATHER

I, >Ii 7:1
[>7‘]

WJSJBÜ AUftl/AAs HVf. J
6—ENAS TROUPE—6 

"NEAL OF THE NAVY."
GRACE WILSON.

| SOCIETY 1
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillip#

A nnouncements
Notices of any character relat

ing to future events, the purpooe 
of which Is the raising of money, 
are inserted ln the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.
Announcements for Churches, so

cieties, clubs or other organizations 
of future events, where the purpose 

Is not the raising of money, may 
be Inserted ln this column at 
two cents a 
mum of fifty 
eertlon.

word, with 
cents for

a mini- 
each in-
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Considerable Aftermath to 
Saturday’s Rugby Games SPORT The Hockey Pot 

Keeps on Boiling
i

V
A

h

SATURDAY’S FINAL ST. MIKES DISPOSE 
FOR RUGBY HONORS OF SENIOR SCHOOL

QUEBEC IS READY 
MANY ARE SIGNED

J. Denneny Loses Ann : fl| 
In Mill at Cornwall

■T. B.C.
EXCURSION

il
il 1 Hm Men’s $1£.50 to $20 

Suits, ‘Tuesday, 
$7.85

■Buffalof Pep and Speed V^on the Mu- 
lock Cup Game at Varsity 

Stadiuih.

j CORNWAIiL. Nov. 15.—Hie future of 
a husky young member of the Cornwall 
lacrosse team wee cut rather short so 
far as lacrosse playing Is concerned when 

I John Denneny had his left arm badly 
; mangled at the Toronto Paper Oo. mil! 
I here this afternoon while working on * 
: plater, a machine for putting the line 

finish on paper. Hie fingers were first 
caught by the machine, and the next time 
his left arm was drawn Into the machine 

I hjid badly mangled. He was token to the 
! Hotel Dieu Hospital, Dr. C. J. Hamil

ton found it necessary to amputate the 
arm above the elbow. Denneny was one 
of the mainstays of the defence of the 
Cornwall team last cummer. The a man 
In stature he Is only 16 years of ago. 
He is a brother of Corbett and CVrill 
Denneny. who starred in the N.H.A. last 
winter, and the Toronto City laic russe 
Deague last summer. He was a pr» ni ri
ent member of the Cornwall Hockey Club 
and gave evidence of developing Into a 
great play-r. _

Tigers and T. R. and A. A. for 
the Dominion Champion

ship — Rugby Gossip.

' Eastern Club Not Worriec 
Over Hockey War—Sev
eral Amateurs to Jump.

•P
hillf P $2.70 ?
eSenior School are practically out of the 

running, and St. Mikes have a good 
chance to tie up their group in the Mu- 
lock Chip series, by reason of the defeat 
which the Saints handed the School men 
at Varsity Stadium yesterday afternoon, 
■by a verdict of 17 to 13. Speed and clev
erness won for the St. Mikes outfit, as 
the School line had the advantage of 
weight. What they lacked In beef the 
Samts more than made up In pep. and 
speed. Their wings always went down 
Hast, and were generally sure tackier*. 
Collins was the thorn In the side of the 
Science men, as he was responsible for 
a great deal of t-he damage done 
kcnool line, and went over for the tries 
that took the heart out of the School 

In the laudable rivalry among sporting supporters In the third quarter, 
clubs as to which has the honor of hav- 1ne Saints looked more seasoned thara 
ing sent the most members to the front, w‘hen they appeared against Senior Modi, 
probably the Capitals of Toronto deserve an“ Captain Harris said that his men 
the credit. This is an organization of lads would make a strong bid to beat Metis 
who play lacrosse, hockey and Itugby JP tl*e return game and tie the group up. 
football. It boasts at Its height Traynor did some ’good punting, and 
of around 200 members, it also boasts, I”rris.Kot ln some effective work at in- 
or, ratner, modestly mentions, for the side wing: Montague, at the middle wing 
Capitals do not brag, of having sent be- position, and Leutelier and Forested were 
tween 130 and 150 of its members to fight the other strong men on the St. Mikes 
the battles of the country. The Capitale
have a limited clubroom, where they as- The count at the end of the first "quar- 
senable occasionally, but for playing ter was 0-0, and at the end of the half 
grounds they are dependent entirely upon stood 6-5, each team securing 
public spaces, and in the few years or verted try. In the third session the Saints 
their existence they have won a soore of 8°* down to business, altho School forged 
championships—city, provincial and na- *nto the lead In the early moments, 
lienal. They have won the Toronto City ‘-^hool got a goal from the field, and the 
Deague senior championship since Its ln- he3t response St. Mikes could make 
caption, but their loftiest performance a touch-ln-goal, making the score 8 to 6. 
was to win the Canadian Rugby Junior Consistent bucking, with an air-tight 
championship in 1913 from . the West- defensive system, gained ground for the 
mounts, by 17 to 2. They are simply an st- Michaels team. They bucked „ 
aggregation of working boys, seeking yards right down the field. Collins went 
neither patronage nor charity, but paying ?ver *or a try, that placed his team out 
their modest way and playing entirely ln front. Montague got away with a 36- 
for sport, all their games taking place ln yard run, that brought the large crowd 

Talk about amateurism—but al spectators to their feet. Collins got
anotner try In the fourth quarter, and 
Traynor converted, making the score 17 
to S. School came back In the closing 
moments of the game, and got a try when 
a loose ball was carried over the Saints' 
line. The teams were :

St. Michaels (17)—O'Brien, flying wing; 
Nunan, Traynor, Doyle, halves; Brown, 
quarter; Cully, Grace. Dillon, -scrim
mage; Harris, Collins, insides; Feeney, 
Montague, middles; Dettelier, outside.

Senior School (13)—Rose, flying wing; 
Dee, Scott, Manning, halves; Gamer, 
quarter; Woods. Shoe bottom, Howes, 
scrimmage; Corman, Barker, insides; 
Hughes, Tremaine, middles; Taylor, Har
ris, outsides.

Referee—Asa Homer. Umpir

T.R. & A.A. came back from Hamilton 
in a badly-crippled condition, but they 
hope to be able to trot out every man, 
Including George Bickle, against the 
Tigers on Saturday at Varsity Stadium, 
ln the Dominion final. Sammy Manson 
should get real opposition from Bickle, as 
the soldier half has shown he is able to 
kick with any of them in the two games 
he has played ln this year. If Bickle 
lives up to his form, the Tigers will find 
the black and 
nents. Their 
the country, and only the back division 
has been responsible for the failures to 
date.

: If! mA despatch from Quebec says : While 
the signed contracts of Paddy Moran and 
Joe Hall are being awaited. Manager 
Mike Quinn's dally mail usually brings 
offers from promising amateurs or their 
services to the club for the coming year. 
A letter from ÿoung Moynes of the Re
gina team, which held, then lost, the Al
lan Cup to the Monarohs, has been 
celved. Moynes has received offers from 
the Monarcns to turn out with them, but 
the youngster thinks he is about due to 
jump to the professionals, and would Hite 
a trial with the Quebeckers. Dotieny, who 
figured in a game with Quebec last year, 
and who at one time played with Wan
derers, also wishes to come out with the 
locals again. Roohon, a goalkeeper, from 
Port Arthur, Ont., who played with 
same team as Jack Walker, before the 
latter made his entry Into the N.H.A., Is 
in town, and also anxious to be given a 
try-out with the club. Manager Quinn 
feels that there is plenty of good material 
in the local CRy League ra'nka, and. tfio 
he does not contemplate carrying more 
men than absolutely necessary, ln view 
v: the expense, he, however, stated that 
if any of the local amateurs demonstrated 
that they had the goods, he would have 
no hesitation in trying them out. So far, 
Quebec has been more fortunate than 
most N.H.A. teams, and should loom up 
strong for the opening games.

V
RETURN

Saturday, Nov. 20th
%11
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■white squad no mean oppo- 
tme Is as good as any in »

ttTTrain leaves Union Station 
9.80 a.m. Tickets good to re
turn on regular trains Sunday 
or Monday. Tickets can be 
had at C.P.R. Ticket Office*, 
Hotel Ryan, corner Church 
and Colbome streets, or To
ronto Bowling Club, 68 Tem
perance streef. Phone Ade. 
3738 or Main 2426.

T. F. RYAN, Seo-Treae.

R TORONTO AND HAMILTON 
WILL NOT PLAY SOCCER

to the

the

% » va-HAMILTON, Nov. 16.—Billy Donaldson 
secretary of the H. St D., states that 
word had been received from Toronto 
to the effect that owing to the lateness . _,

«S£FSâLâ?$rSâ5 H‘i>M
«‘■«t«sraraK rAsealabntaerkedlsX?lXeenT8 W‘“ °°me ^
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il|
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EN’S SUITS with slight imperfec
tions that would in all probabil
ity escape 'ordinary notice, but 

not our experienced inspectors. Some 
are just a trifle shaded in the flap of 
pocket or under the arm. There are 
navy blue serges; good qualities of 
tweeds and worsteds in brown and greys, 
in many weaves. Single-breasted sack 
styles; well tailored. Sizes in the lot, 

- 36 to 44. Reg. #12.50 to #20.00. 
Tuesday ..

MMe:
tore the coast fans at least for this sea
son. AMERICAN A. A. U. HAS

BIG BALANCE ON HAND m
Thin comes from Ottawa : There were 

no sensational developments ln the pro- ___
This cornea from Regina: Final ne- fe5f1°nal h<*&ey situation over the week- Nov- 16—George J. Tui-

gottatlons between Frank Patrick, the ln ottawa- Rumors are rife that an „ , elected president
Pacific Coast professional hockey mag- 5>tta"a syndicate is after the Shamrock Union at the

s« .ks S F-sF-ssss Lsswssrsr

II an un-con - V
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111!#
RAi«1

m OND BA
VMS.
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!Ml
7.85

'die open.
tile Capitals com3 nearer to being the 
simon-pure than any combination 1 
know. Even club “gate" money is to 
them a dream. Can the senior members 
of the Rugby Union say that much—the 
Argonauts, the Hamilton Tigers, the Ot- 
uiwas and the Montrealers, with their 
paid professional coaches and trainers?— 
From an Old-Timer’s Note-Book, in The 
Montreal Mail.

n.MEN’S TWEED TROUSERS, warm, 
durable materials in medium and dark 
colors. Sizes 32 to 42. Tuesday, 1.28 

MEN’S CORDUROY VESTS, 95c 
MEN’S BROWN AND DRAB COR

DUROY VESTS, with colored spot; good 
quality trimmings. Sizes 34 to 44. 
Tuesday....................
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tawas have been ln touch with several 
Altho the hockey 2/ the Winnipeg players for whom the

war between the eastern and western or- Patricks were angling, and have bright I In the Business Men's Leoe-ue at th„ 
ganlzalions has been on only a short time ho,P®* of landing one. The Winnipeg am- Toronto BowHng Club last tight J Cuïîv
the coast body has gained a decisive vie- atours are reluctant to make the prof es- Ço. hung up high team total ti> At.
tory and Is now being flooded with over- sional plunge, but the Ottawa» hope to *1* a mark of 2902, and -y» high nnu
tores of peace from the enemy. The make their terms high enough to land wlUl a count o< 1047.
signing of practically the entire Toronto Marples and Dick Irwin. Coach Smith Is Hydro-Electric League

zl proere“in ,irn,ng up the Æ

fe'x; Ip , e ngagemenU they are fully "We have received a letter from Fred „wMn* Çk» last tight Four teams I HI ■ "confirmation of Se^e^orU from the ne^t me^ttig theN^AV Jald'one'ol I ^^"p^Æ ^=5

Raimy never has communicated with the hMv. ■* “* 001 yet signed with the Pat- _____ _____ xea— 364
eaejem magnates, nor have they even *' Totals .................... Mg i70 Sî7—"Ï7ü
made him an offer. McDonald says he . . D. 8. Power— l 2 ***

Capt. Eddie Oatrnan of the Portlandteam rondltionl^b?!^? 7°.rk w*th hlm

SOT JUtt œggSvâS»

BUSINESS MEN’S LEAGUE.«
Vancouver World: RA

Bister.
:th RACl 
» Park.IllHill Toda:!n,

! After Saturday's game, McCabe of the 
Toronto» enlisted with the 34th Battery. 
He says that the O.R.F.U. senior season 
lias him so used to scenes of carnage 
that he Is ready to step right Into the 
tranches. Watson also enlisted with the 
Cycle Corps. Both will play ln the finals.

95!>l§ w i
Main Floor, Queen St:

15^1
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The game at the Jockey Club was not 
the only rough affair Saturday at Ham
ilton. According to Ottawa officers Shu- 
art, the Tiger middle wing, ought to be 
expelled from the union for his attack 
on Jess Kexbitm., In the second quarter 
the two got Into a mix-up and someone 
struck Ketchum from behind, knocking 
the Ottawa boy down. Shuart Is said to 
have kicked Ketchum several times while 
he lay helpless on the ground. Referees 
Kent and Foulds saw the Incident and 
may report Shuart to President Grant, 
ln any evont, Ottawa officers and play
ers say that it was a glaring foul that 
ought not to go unnoticed. Ketchum was 
cut—about the lips, but they considered 
him lucky not to have been dangerously 
injured. __

T Charley XVaterous of Brawtfordr for
merly star on the McGill University 
loot ball team, and an accomplished all- 
iouiwi athlete, has received a commission 
la the Hamilton Sportsmen’» Battery*, 
now being organized.

n3 T’l.
1

A Sarnia despatch says: A conference 
between Capt. VanAlstyne and Coach 
Jack Newton, of the local Intermediate O. 
R. F. U. club, held today, concluded that 
the local team will request Secretary 
Hugh Gall of the O. R. F. U. to order a 
sudden-death game with the Toronto 
Capitals to be played ln London on Sat
urday, Nov. 20.

■ I
. ttro-
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447 4<g—1*67
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87 127 99— 313
*3 129 116— 827
66 6* 53-t- 162
91 126 129_ 34*
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Perthshire.

Iti
orwinning JgPl . 1 . * I e'e r. » * .A coast despatch says: Manager Sanr- 

age of the Poi tland Club Is after young 
blood. He has wired EM. Loughltn, whom 
he Intends to use on the defence with 
Moose Johnson. Another pair he Is anx
ious to land are 6jan Marples and Tom 
Graham, the latter a goal tender.

This gives him five veterans ln Oat- 
man, Johnson, Dunderdale, Tobin end 
Hants, and another strong forward in 
Al Harbour, already signed. With these 
three if they are secured, and Uketla, 
the Multnomah star of last year, who 
“J? *>• riven a trial, Savage would feel 
that he Is pretty well Mned

th?rSS.ton .wlï,e8J A" art1cle' appeared in 
the Toronto Saturday morning papers in 
regard to the battalion that Is stationed 
î^re and likely to be all winter, that 

.a team in the senior 
«erles of the O.H.A. and among the play- 

wa®, the name of Victor Draper. 
Draper Is a resident of (Preston and has 

eariy «bring. r He has a good 
position at the car works, and as far as 
fh„ —Wn .has. no, intention, at least at 

h!®1?!' ^eblist-in/r. and he Is looked 
tpon by Hie hockey fan* of Preston to 
wear a red and White sweater this com-
ln£f™-pter' ni»,d no doubt will fill Either- 
ington s position 
senior team.

W. Acheaon ......
Ourzon ......................... Clip Dogs' Ears if 

Want To» Owners Wish
CANADIAN RUGBY 

CHAMPIONSHIP 
Hamilton Tigers

(Rig 4 Champion»)

Salon.......... ...............
Abbotsford............
Pi*» .............
Tamerlane............
Feet........... .
Dk. of Dunbar..
Wodan...................

FOURTH RA 
cap, «01 ages, el
Hack Bay............
alto.................... ..
»d^.v.v.

Bert Moore, T. R.'e good ou»tside wing, 
1» B.ill badly hampered on account of 
having several Ugamente torn a,way from 
his ribs as a result of a kick reecd 
during the rough passage which 
Hamilton Rowing CM mb gave Toronto on 
■Saturday. Moore expects to be back in 
the game with Tigers as effective as 
ever, but if unable to start his place 
•would be taken by Duncan, who would 
bo uhifted fronL- one of the inside po
sitions. Broderick will hold down a po- 
tlJon on the line, and will not be needed 
on tihe half line with Bickle back to hold 
(his end uip. The rear guard were out 
yesterday booting and catching, and the 
entire team will be aA>le to have a work
out tomorrow. Wooinough looks the 
worst of any of the team, but the severe 
Lush under ills eye, inflicted by one of 
tiic Hamilton warriors, is not likely to 
interfere seriously with his playing abili
ties.

li Totals ..........
Com. Dlght—

Beekam ...............
Helllwell .............
H. Acheecm ...
FYame ..................
Dean ......................

462 699 653—1604
3 T’l

% I*4 nntZ%i

— — I Magistrate Klng,SS%hLh3

604—1689 I n outtln* a terrier’s ears, Mar-
604—1529 I Un Cruise was guilty of cruelty to anl- 

I male, will carry the conviction to a hlgh- 
er court, ln an effort to have It quashed. 

0 J* *® claimed that the evidence was en-
__T«t Hrety favorable to Cruise, that of Dt

utZ m 2?nge of the Ontario Veterinary College, 
136= WMiJn, ancrown w«tnese, ln partlculZr! 

108 121— 361 — GraPr® siwore that tiimimng a
110 99— 344 »ive <w docking the tall was repul-

------  ------- ------1 til t° hlm' he also testified that when
616—1995 ^USfet^be nwer ^ lnfluence ot an 

3 T’l anaesthetic he would not consider the
130— 314 SrMr^' b ™le„ dog-fa.nclers are 
104— 256 Cruhl? Slattery, who defended
104— 346 take ,the caee to the court
183— 391 wateh"edTJriti,reieU.lt ^ ‘Ï® appeal; will be 
129— 477 hihu^- ’!“* ‘"terest by the many ex-

------- ------- ---------- nibltore at the Exhibition, London
621 660—1784 °ttawa Bench Shows. One Interested

°n the other hand a Hamilton version 
bf tb° Ottawa- Tiger game says it was 
the liveliest game sen there this season 
and the result was always in doubt. 
There was a bad mix-up during the sec
ond quarter which affected Tigers ad
versely. One Ottawa man hit Hanson 
while he was on the ground. Brydgee 
protested against this and Shuart went 
over to stop the dispute. He was hit 
and struck back and a free fight ensued, 
.-huart was put off tne field on a charge 
.hat he kicked Ketchum, but he denied 
it. However, he was ruled off for the 
balance of the game, and Tigers played 

. v ith thirteen men."

MAJOR KILGOUR’S GREAT 
SUCCESS AT N.Y. SHOW

1 2ved
the

nrt3ff£>=Jox,eph H-Hour's Touraine aur- 
prised <the New York horse show fans ov 
capturing the heavyweight champtorohfo
SU?esahaednS.^e thatUnited 
atatea naa to show. To make TouraJnA'« feat more wonderful, he beat CT b Torka—
^fbDeana Alarm, counted tiio greatest 61111er ............................. ^43
show horse of a decade. Ala™ cwturad J- Watson ......... 114 128
shîUÎle£V3TWelfht hoiK>r* at the Olympic Gpaham 
e^vln»Lon3°" cleaned up where s- Watson .....

EaFe™® Statee- Mre 1 R‘ Ph,UtPS ..........

make a showing ^ik?nfi?iIan 0,frl6r can Jennings
86,1

' T<nate

fe”to th®

Tort6 and M? KutmT'eU» f/iwd at New Adams Ü" 
that the driving ^horses^dL^ nlg:,t I HandlcaP -
?» »?#«,I Total,............

ln America and the iT ^ .led si?=k OUdden Co.—
was the most" sulfur ever thh6e,dWh3le 1 W€j’9

v.Totals

ORR'8 FIVE PIN LEAGUE.

476 651

Toronto R. $ A. A.
(O* R. P. U. Champion» v

wmm

111
m Iy ■ *

■xH. Wlleon en 
FIFTH RAC 

all ages.
up.

1 2 VARSITY STADIUM
Saturday, Nov. 20

2.30 P.M.

ryson....

142 Knee let..............
Dinah Do..........
Baby Slater.. Marcs 
Freda
PtarJBIrd............ .

SIXTH RACI 
and up. 114 min 

Baker....

i 12s 1-64 \... 1224‘ 132 ret Melae. 
Johnson..

. Fortunately it looks as If the 
old O.R.F.U. has reached the end of Its 
tether. It Is ended as far as Hamilton 
is concerned, for the focal football-tov- 
Ing populace will not turn out 
to see such rowdy exhibitions.

There are many in this city who would 
be insulted if they were told they didn’t 
know the meaning of the word “sports
man who were heard on Saturday at 
the Jockey Club grounds urging the 
Rowing Club on to "get” the Toro 
Fine, that.

The spectators, in many Instance®, were 
worse than the players, and that was go
ing a trifle.

There i, re several on the Rowing Cluii 
team who play clean football, but there 
are an equal number who don’t. The 
result Is that they have won themselves 
a reputation that is not to be envied.

VARSITY’S CROSS-COUNTRY.

Paid 612,000
Totals .......

Dreadnought*—
Admleelon 50c. Reserved beats <1.
fleats on «ale at Spalding’» Thursday.

639fi|| 640
1 '

110 74 edany more
BtaHhcr.................
Surpassing...........
Tom Hancock..

\Speotator ; The Tigers and T.R. and 
AAV. will meet next Saturday for the 
Dominion championship, and the game 
■will be played ln Toronto. There is not 
the Interest ln the final this year that 
there usually Is, owing to the College 
Union having suspended operations this 
year.

Both Rowing Cltib and T.R. & AA. 
'nave put up some real rough game® this 
year, and neither team can boast of play
ing clean football. If the Toronto mag
nates who control the O.R.F.U. want to 
have clean football, they had better con
sider shelving the T.R. & A.A. team, as 
well as the oarsmen.

Much of the rough stuff at Saturday’s 
O.R.F.U. game here resulted from the

Players on 
both teams were Interfered with along 
the sidelines, and some of the rough ele
ment urged the players to "get” each 
other.

People who saw the Toronto team ln 
action on Saturday figure that Tigers can 
trim the O.R.F.U. winners with little 
trouble. On Saturday’s form, it would 
have been pie for Tigers, but Bickle ap
pears to be even better than DeGruchy. 
and the Bern gals may have a hard argu
ment next Saturday.

79 73
134 108
106 92II 174 174

and •Apprentice 
Weather clc

60Sas rover on the localJBM
■ ntas. athenaeum a league. many CLOSE ESCAPES 

3 ti. I • FROM ENEMY BOMBS
165— 514 I

iss— 479 Three Thousand Veronese Pre- 
\ltZ $ served Fîom, Death by Miracle 105— 3i61 *o Austrian Attack.

inxeï^'H^hicii1 ci}? sained some fleet- 
worid1<>fw«et> ln the amateur hockey
gotilKfer their^î

EeeS£excr^ asÆ-sa
andalm«Rt^nafoltow,1ng' vote" «vSFZSl

"Albert1 Hr ?ocRe“ Vnlon. He Lye:

neverC^ld'll’0 and1^ rtA1ilan Cup? Th'3'
S tho6!?o away <wiHi*fenYor>hocke*y this 

coming: winter they never will Slrrmlv
hockey6timv*dMf ^ ^ AS 

to see Saskatchewan
S.J“oSVSe°Af S'!
view that there should be a cessmion d 
championship events until afte, the war 
That athletes should enlist Is quite proper"

SSFtS
&fSVZSSSt

isss«s?“““ »«

Dtmoghue
1 2 -

179 170 I186 136
172 148
179 181

Bar the sec on136 178
ÜÏÏ5T. irtv
ohampionahip. 1 
bre-vlated flat 1 
which Was rece 
Ml mounts, j.

106 105

PJ 'f -» I
957 818

î;tE E"""--?193— 522 the 1'lazza Elbe, where
155- 505 atout°3000 , Jraon Contained

44— 132 ar,ut 5000 Iieraons at the time of the
——    raTd- Kvery glaee window within a

949—2821 "Me area was broken and fragment^ 
•of bombs riddled the doors o^h^s 
flat were closed for the Sunda^ 
Fragments also imbedded themselv-e* 

3 T’L In numbers of the pillars of the
167~ lie r° °n. the ipiazza- frotn which yfeetdento

ft »l5’.S"nSr"‘“' *■ "-2SS
‘it B!I-»»S*SSS£ C

1 2threats of the spectators. A Few Years Ago
a Piano wa. considered the final stage 
In the furnishing of a home.

NOWADAYS a Billiard Table |« 
necessary to complete a well.equipped 
home.
SAMUEL MAY & CO.’B HAPPY 

HOME BILLIARD TABLE 
Is sold on easy terms, and It can be 
supplied with or without dining-room 
or library table top.

Buy * Billiard Table and keep your 
boys at home. The whole family will 
enjoy It also. » ’ wm

Call or write for particulars.

The annual harrier croes-countrv race 
ln connection with the University of To-

sSSSt!
aels second and third. Twenty-one cra-k 
university students participated. The 

waa ff»fo Rosed ale Stadium out 
toto the country, thru bush, streams and 
marshes, to a certain place and return, 
a distance In all of six miles. Kennedy 
set the pace from the crack of the pistol 
?ndu ran a nice rae» McKenna of St. 
Michaels, who finished second, trailed 
for the first mile, but after that gradual
ly gained and at the third mile ms n 
second place. He would undoubtedly have 

„ . „ ever run Kennedy down in the last mile had
v ,, „ Tt w,a3 rou8h- 111 right, but If he not tripped and sprained an ankle at

the Hamilton players offended, they did the end of the fifth mile Forest el nl.e 
t in self-defence. of St. Michaels, set a heavy stride and

T.R. & A A. without Bickle on the back landed In third place. Eighteen runn-rs 
division looked like an intermediate out- , “Shed the race. St. Michael’s College 
’ll. it will be an awful sight to witness ,, r contestants in before any other 
' lie Jungle Kings mowing this aggrega- a,, received the Brotherton Cun
lion down at Varsity Stadium next Satur- w ïhî «ilL. ,1 _e' ,T!?e time recorded 
day if the soldier boy is shipped to Hall- 36 mine. »7 s^s"! McKenn^St™"!*"

166 217Olendennlng ...
Hayward .......... .
Hartman .............
Hendrix...............
Handicap.............

181 199

Toronto Pedestrians 
Walk to Hamilton

171 161 last season, dru 
21 winner», whl 
clewe third, slip 
winners. F. Ri 
place with 36 t 
’•title F. Bulloci 
261 mounts, oco 
leading winning 
low» : L. Neuma 
Se»»' Joel, 166,61 
148,666 (31 rwoe. 
races), and Lon 
races). Winning 
IS races); P. p. 
IB. Dawson, »7i 
L«ra»ton. 362,01 
breeders ; L. Ne 
fiotty JoeL *67,«f 
154,940 ( 26 meet 
(18 races).

Winning eires 
wing); Dark 
Bunorldge, 1..,, 
mond, 143.546 t

5 ; v
■ijpi 
lb f
■fj I

. 160 169
194 166

44 44
Total .........

athenaeum b league.

.... 916 946

tiS^^nFt,tlyN^°re15® o"ctockter^ I Carson**.68..

street talked down Yo-k Allman _____
whe^th5 ^ Hotel'Hubln ' ***** ""

to3tT^£ ^ I • • • .v.

Totau .......
was irfade^ aa*" ef<reau'lt"of a

but one of the fiv3 showed ill nl Frazer ....................
reset Jtitrhnyi,' an;’ he flnfohed with thé McMullen............
lest, altho his feet were very «ore v,e I Cahoon .................
s. Garrett. J. F. Lynch. C. G French q Martin ...................

EvSf H*:2probably continue as amatoura hOWeV6r> iLi\h^otidh^tvea^ar,redni'^th8h°^

A Vancouver paper says- With th« Ftils ^ >he “O'diers from Nlagl-i

are 2,u;r£E5EE rjtji
last sec ion have Joined the forces for the ------- 0 wei1' London.—A proclamation iM1,^i

j HTheCHabrr?eetPsv^ 3uce„5. ,t0 «2
« «torih the uKta'wudW Toronto6'Vtenc’an^dSanCpab u^llnT'^he measuref taj4e" hitherto

aband°ned all hope of re-* t^l^Ynnu  ̂ ^r*

Presidmt Patrick nearly tumbled out ing wlth them the full complement of rr^itf6^”’ JLh° seeking to com- 
wh^n* h Cd ln S?att]e the "other morning F8™6, an<i a finer lot of deer has not Persia * th ® ^r^el*^*hip of Russia and 
Del* Irvine *and th? "->“»■ f~m seen at the Union Slat ton fo* Si to Government h„Saw»»
Hke prices for the .Tf l ern Ontario. v t A.n aPineal is maae to ail Persians
arena than tev,n« for a reason’s pla"to - Tlhe officers of the club ire Pr»«i r. *‘,ieve RuRs!an arms will not he

“ " , •••’--T?,*'«S

1 2
.... 143 136

165 110Times : Toronto spectotors at the 
Rawing Clu.b-T.R. & A.A. game say it 
was the most brutal affair they have 

_ witnessed.

.. 148

.. 187 
154

151Garrett .■ 159
SAMUEL MAY & CO.
102-104 ADELAIDE STREET WEST 

TORONTO. ’

182
Take for 42 42

873—24921 I""*' - 111 . ---------

ilfci DR. SOPER 
Stall DR. WHITE
75— 225 

808 864—2654

839 780 24671 2
168 181

. 155 125
187 145

hofbrau. 148III US
149fax this week. —

DeGruchy played a heady game on Sat
urday, especially in the second ana last 
quarters, for he kicked whenever he got 
the bail. Hamilton fans thought he was 
.•-howing a little streak in getting rid of 
the ball 'before a Hamilton 
tackle him.

75

Liquid Extract of Malt
„,T.b* “°«t Invlgoratln

and to valid or the athletic
W‘ • ^EE* Chemist, Toronto, 

Canadian Agent.
„ MANUFACTURED BT *46 

IHERElhnAAOr JALVAuaA di£W6.i." 
UM.iiiD. TOXUaTV.

eecs.

Iy RICORDBIG LOAN CAMPAIGN
STARTS NEXT WEEK

MEASURES BY RUSSIA
FOR GOOD OF PERSIA

preparation

For the specli 
SJ». Kidney an, 
ll.ee per Settle.

Schotàeê
CSV* ELM «

man could

Finance Minister White Will Be
gin Advertising on Monday.

OTTAWA. Nov. 15.—It was offtciallv 
announced today that the advertise- 
ments of the new Dominion war loan 
will appear on Monday, Nov. 22. Sub
scriptions for the loan will, it is un
derstood, open the same day, altuio this 
Is not officially announced. The ad
vertising will continue for a week or 
*;e" ^ays and k >s expected the sub
scription lists will close on Nov 30

The amount of the issue rate 'of in
terest and terms are being cl ose'v 
guarded and will mt lie announced 
until 'he prospectus Is issued It 
taken for grunted that the amount will 
he fifty million dollars.

Sarnia intermediates.
Hamilton ■ Rowing Club in 
Town on Saturday, must meet Toronto 
Capitals in the O.R.F.U. final next Satur
day. The game will he played on neutral 
grounds. On the following Saturday the 
survivor of the O.R F.l". saw-off will 
meet the Tiger intermediates in the Cana
dian championship game.

wno defeated 
the Tunnel

illliH
EH I’; 

r, #' Servo1aSPECIALISTSI' I
RESTRICT EMIGRATION

FROM NEW ZEALAND

Men of Military Age Cannot Leave 
Now Without Permission.

In Iks following DiusMsi

SS-•U> Diseases 
•Udaey Affetilene

■loe< tlsm end madder Dleeeee*.

p.in «s!2to6p.m. Sundays—;oa.m. toi p.œ. 
Consultation Free

? Hr? Diseases ot 
and Mouth, 
feotlons. Dls< 
All debilitated 
tern, a special 
sulUtlon Free 
address.

Ftlee
Beset

'

Aat-wv one try has been scored against 
all reason, that being by the 

Angas in the opening game.
Catarrk
Dlebetoe «

i."
« KRAUSMANN’S GRILL. Hours—9

D
Phone NorthWF7L.LI NOTON, N. Z„ Nov. 15—A 

decree ha» been issued by the govern
ment providing that no males between 

I the ages of 18 and 45 will be permitted 
hereafter to leave tne country for des
tinations overseas without mlliinry 
Permke.

Neon-day lurch served from 11,30 to 
-'f’3 cvnts. -, Lteakc an- chopo a la 
curte, 8 a.ro. to 3 p.in., King and Churob 
Streets, Toronto. agy Das. SOPEE & WHITE

2S Toronto SL, Toronto, Ont.li Ji nr. STEVE- ■ Stli
For the sped; 

ary and Bkuid- 
rare to I to « ;'ssrKs.ïs
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lett Plains sutoway, the former toeing 
responsib e for the damage, 
was deferred.

The Aluiirhead

tells of life in
TRENCHES IN FRANCE

W. H. Price, M.L.A., Addresses A. 
Y. P. A. of St .Paul’s, 

Runnymede.

«■MUGE 
TO SOON HAVE HYDRO

Action

* tate, thru their 
solicitor, applied for right to use the 
unopened part of the fourth concee- 
sion of Bast York adjacent to their 
property, claiming that it proved to toe 
oi great advantage to them No defi
nite action was taken.

Reeve Griffiths stated at the cloee 
oi yesterday’s meeting that the total 
amount realised in York Township 
from Trafalgar Day, In aid of .the 
British Red Cross fund, was $9121.66. 
The reeve and members of council are 
anxious to convey to the residents of 
the town hip their appreciation of the 
great service rendered to King and 
country. The amount is regarded as 
very satisfactory.

| '

First of All, There is 
Reliability Guaranteed
pIRST of all, a guaranteed re

liability in Hickey Over
coats at $15.00 — whatever you buy 
here has been tested for you—nothing 

goes wrong in the wearing.
THE price you pay doesn’t af

fect the reliability—it’s re
presented as fully at moderate prices as 
at higher ones—you have our word for 
it. See our Overcoats at

8 m#$ CONSIDER CASE OF 
PTE. FRANK MORRIS

township and the Provincial Hydro- 
Electric Commission.

A letter received from T. 8. Han- 
nigan, secretary Ontario Provincial 
Hydro Commission, was received, giv
ing assurance of active co-operation 
on their part.

Township Water Supply.
The York Township Council have 

for some time been working on a 
scheme to supply all the district im
mediately to the north, east and west 
of the city limits, in the township 
with city water. Under the Increased 
facilities for supplying water soon to 
be possessed by the city, the matter 
has been somewhat favorably consid
ered by Commissioner Harris and other 
city officials. Tne question of rates 
is yet to be considered.

Briefly, the scheme includes Eglin- 
ton avenue east and west from the 
city limits to Weston road, and north 
to southerly limits of the town, and
east to Dawes road, Scarlett Plains, The presidency of the Catholic Ex- 
dlrtrictT^' B8by P°lnt and Swansea , tension Society of Canada, rendered 

A general scheme of sewetage ap- vacant by the appointment of the Very 
plicable to a portion of the Todmorden Rev. Dr. Burke as chaplain to the

Catholic Canadian overseas forces, was 
conferred yesterday on Very Rev. 
Michael F, Power, D.D., Bishop of St. 
George. Newfoundland. The appoint
ment was sanctioned by His Grace 
Archbishop Nell McNeil and the 
Bishops of Ontario.

-W. H Price, M L.A., addressed the A 
Y. P. A. of St. Paul’s Church, Runny
mede. last night, when he gave an In - 
tereetl

Will Connect Up With Line Run
ning to Duncan 

Farm.
9.

ngj account of his visit to Shorn- 
cllffe and the trenches In France, where 
he was sont by the Canadian Govern
ment. He described the

0 . I

Th Village of Agin court is planning to 
secure connection with the Hydro-Jtilec- 

. . protection trie at Duncan, on the C. N. R , and. ac-
glven to ships in crossing the English cording to a report from a resident at] 
Channel and also spoke briefly of the thRt P°lnt la»1 night, tue preliminary nr-1 
20 hospitals he visited. Notwithstand- ere, aU *" mpleted. A suffl-
in~ ,k. nrnteetien nt ™ clent number of consumers have already

T fr°m *«ned up. and more, than 20 houses are 
irj}S?fzînt,F”, tioul««ne, the day after wired in anticipation of 1th arrival, 
reaching Boulogne a transit steamer Aglncourt is one of the villages eched- 

blown up in the harbor, he stated, uled for service by th, Toronto-Unlon- 
Altho the hartoor had been closed vllle-Port Perry Hydr > Railway, which 

for a day and a half, (nines were plac- Parallels the Midland division of the G. 
ed by neutral vessels,” he said "and I T- after leaving Lanlorth.avenue, but 
witnessed the destruction of the last Y1? residents, diasr.tlefled with the long* 
mine, which was exploded toy a French f^Zr?J^ni,£iLeraUd“* "* taklng 
SS, a“7 ^nsideratole flrmg ’rhis Is T^hX tlnTSTat present handled. 
° iL °ae man,3f lnterestlng t« whoUy under the Jurisdiction of the
sights which I observed. Toronto^tydro System, and runs us far

R- B. Crawford, president of the as- north as David Duncan’s farm, and from 
sociatlon, occupied the chair. this point to Aglncourt the distance Is

approximately five miles north a nd east. 
The Provincial Hydro Commission, It Is 
said, will take over the proposed exten
sion to tills and Other points.

York Council to Investigate 
Complaint Against Conva

lescent Home.

-

BISHOP POWER CHOSEN 
TO SUCCEED DR. BURKE

Newfoundland Prelate Made Pres
ident of Catholic Extension 

Society.

ever TOWNSHIP PATRIOTIC

Reeve Griffith Announces 
Amount From Trafalgar 

Day Collections.

î

r
Monday’s session of the York Town- 

snip Council dealt with many matters 
of outstanding Interest to the people 
of that municipality, chief among these 
being that of light and water.

Reeve Griffiths presided, with all 
the members of council, with the 
ception of Councillor McKay, who has 
not yet returned from his trip to the 
north, present.

The need for increased lighting on 
many of the nearby township roads be
yond the city limits was admitted, and 
this has been accentuated by the re
cent accident on the De Grass! street 
hill. One or more members of the 
council will this week make an Inspec
tion of the De G rassi hill and valley, 
and It Is the Intention to act at once, 
report back to council, and later the 
whole matter will be taken up by the

UP TO HYDRO COMMISSION.district 4» also under way..
Case of Pte. Morris.

The case of Pte. Frank Morris of 
the 12th York Rangers, who enlisted 
at Davievllle on Aug. 6, 1914, and went 
over with the first contingent, being 
subsequently wounded and Invalided 
tome, was .brought to the attention of 
council. Pte. Morris was assigned to 
Mrs. Beatty's home, Stop 26, North
Yonge street, where he awerts he was The work of grading the roadway and 
practically kept a pristmer. On laying of asphalt sidewalks on Oakwood 
Thanksgvlng Day he applied for leave avenue, in the township, which has been 
o' absence to go home, which was re- in progress for some time past, was com- 
fused. Later he lesft and returning was pleted on Saturday last, and the work of 
refused admission, subsequently be- leveling and grading on Glenholme avenue 
in* discharged. The case of the soldier commenced yesterday. The York
m5t he further considered. Jn

p p -p ..-nnrriirntTiITvrfi mikafl conn» spection of the western portion, of uftOcU toPcolK“ aMhe Scar- OD Thur8*y

$15.00 With reference■ to the Institution of an
office for the payment of hydro light ac- . „ ____________________ _
counts tn the Earlscourt district. Score- HUNTERS DOG AND TENT
tary William Russell of the British Im
perial Association Is In receipt of a com
munication from the city cle.k, in which 
he states that the establishment of an

Hickey’s ARE CONSUMED BY FIREex-Lf John Hemingway and Richard White- 
office for this purpose would be a matter oak of Markham Village, accompanied by 
for the consideration of the Toronto Hy- a couple of friends, had an unfortunate 
dro Commission.

GRADING WORN FINISHED.85*8 97 YONGE STREET.
experience while engaged In hunting a 

Lights for Earlscourt. day or two ago at a point on the Canada
Regarding cluster lights for St. Clair Atlantic Railway, 

avenue. C. H. Ralph, secretary-treasurer The party had been absent from their 
Earlscourt Business Men’s Association, is headquarters for a number of hours, and 
In receipt of a communication from W. returned to find the large tent, with all 
A. Littlejohn, city clerk, stating that the the contents, destroyed by tire. One of 
question had been referred to the fire the two valuable doge was destroyed, the 
department, with Instructions to report other succeeding In breaking the chain 
to the property committee. and escaping. Nothing was saved but
________________ ’ ' the clothing and guns carried.

t CELTO CAPTURES 
BOWIE HANDICAPt* /

eWorld’s Selectionsf

BY CENTAURif

BOWIE. THIS BIBLE SALESmall Field in Feature Event 
—Valets Wins tire Last 

Race.

jCtST RACE—Trlbolo. Elsie Bonero, 

^gacOND RACE—TWan, High Horse, 

a?HiM RACE—Jem. Duke of Dunbar,

WaterWFOURTH RACE—Back Bay, 

^rrrH^RACE—Dinah Do. Della Mack.

TH1 RAC E—Ringling. Billie Baker. 

Menlo Park.

BOWIE, Md., Nov. 16.—Following are 
the results of today’s races :

FIRST RACE—Malden two-year-olds, 
514 furlongs :

1. Handful. Ill (Sohuttinger), $12.60, 
$5.60 and $4.60.

2. Wlsard. 114 (Buxton). $$.90. $2.90.
3. Jerry Jr., Ill (Metcalf), $26.60.
Time 1.10. Walloon, Dancing Star,

Life, Smoothbore, Ed Bond, White Bye, 
Belle of the Kitchen and Carmen also 
ran.

SECOND RACE!—Purse, two-year-olds, 
six furlongs :

1. Black Coffee, 111 (Byrne), $22.10, 
$8.60 and $4.40.

2. Panhandle, 114 (Robinson), $8.70 and 
$4.30.

3. Favour, 111 (Metcalf), $3 60.
Time 1.16. Col. Guteliue, Sandel, Addle

Henry and Noil! also ran. *
THIRD RACE—Selling, for three-year- 

olds and up, 5 Vi furlongs :
1. Joe Blair, 114 (Hayes), $3.70, $3.60 

and $3.20.
2. Gold Cap, 110 (Metcalf), 214.80. $8.90.
3. Monty Fox. 116 (Troxler), $7.80.
Time 1.09. Martre, King Radford. Joy,

Minstrel. BIHle Hlhtos, Devilfish, Brandy
wine, Coy, J. B. Harrell, Penny Rodk 
and Colors also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, tor all 
ages, one mile :

1. Celto, 105 (Turner), $3.10, $2.60 and 
$2.30.

2. Naushon, 105 (Burton), $4.70, $3.10.
3. Venetla, 97 (Hopkins), $2.60.
Time 1.42 2-5. Borgo, Burwood, Ladv 

Barbary also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and up. one mile and twenty yards :
1. Peg, 100 (Miller). 818.10, 86.20, 16.«0.
2. Lily Orme, 108 (Hayes), $3.20, $2.90.
3. Casatoo, 105 (Burton), 86 40.
Time 1.65. Motile Richards. Miss Wat

ers, Sigma Aloha. Surgeon, Texas Tom
mie, Perth Rock. Primary, Sherlock 
Holmee and Blue Mouse also ran.

SIXTH RACE—1 1-16 miles :
1. Vain*, 96 (McDermott), $24.60, $10.26 

and St.SO.
2. Roval Meteor, 112 (Butwell), $6.28 

and $4.60.
8. Mabel Dulwetoer, 99 (Pairlngton), 

$4.10.
Time 1.57 2-5. Gallop. Dangerous March, 

Norm Yodeles, Falmouth, Beau Pere, 
Brian Bora, Hyki and Caro Nome 
ran.

| Today*» Entries
5

is the greatest in the history of Bible distribution in the world. The Campaign ofAT BOWIE.
Nov. 16.—Entries forBOWIE, Md.,

Ty?HHT RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
5^4 furlongs:
HT£EK?:::ÎS ™
Be*alien.................. *103 Ocean Wave...*101
Trlboio...................... Ill Larkin ..........
Tatiana.....................106 Motile O. ...
Nellie B..................*101 Wayfafer ..
Miss Adkins..........10S Marigold ............ *106
Soot. Knight. ...*106 Mariano .......*103

SECOND RACE—The Bowie Juvenile 
Handicap two-year-olds elx furlongs:
BMomvale......... ...108 Big Todo
Candle........................108 Tiajan ............ „
High Horse......106 - Daddy's Choice. 106

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, one mile:
Perthshire..............114 Bill Whaley . • • 111
Jem................. 108 Earl of Savoy..Ill
salon..........................Ill Yellow Eyes ..*10»
Abbotsford.............Ill Carlaverock ... 106
Pled Piper.............106 Presumption ...111
^terlane::::::;.m 22M?

Dk of Dunbar..*101 Col Arijmeade_ .111

THE TORONTO WORLDill
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promises stupendous results 1 /
This illustration shows 
groatly reduced size.

[<4
as

113

What Four Great Writers Say of the Bible:
It» Wonderful Literary and Moral Value !

Macaulay Say»: “If everything else in our language Coleridge Say*: “Intense study of the Bible will keep 
should perish, the Bible would alone suffice to show any writer from being vulgar in point of style ” 
the whole extent of its beauty and power.’’ ' . •

John Richard Green Say»: “As a mere literary monu
ment, the Bible remains the nbblest language of the 
English tongue, while its perpetual use made it from 
the instant of its appearance the standard of our 
language.’’

RUGBY
NSHIP
Pp» N1 igers

»
Wodon..................... *106 Roy

FOURTH RACE—The Midway Handi
cap, all ages, six furlorrts:
Back Bay.................114 Ahara
xPixy.........................  99 xHeeter Prynne.110
Band Marsh............ 98 Water Lady ....106
Carbide

xH. Wilson entry.
FIFTH RACE—Sell! "V,

all ages, one mile and 20 yards:
...,.112 Lida Earl ............ 104
...*103 Mary Warren...—

Kneelet...................... 104 Louise Travers*103
Dinah Do..................106 Task
Baby Sister.............108 Best B. and T.. .114
Margaret Melae.*103 Tactless
Freda Johnson..*193 Della Mack ....108
Star Bird..................10! L. Spirituelle .*103

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up. 114 miles:
Billie Baker..........*111 Gordie F.

, Singling..................*107 Napier .
Surpassing...............107 Yodeles
Tom Hancock.. ..*97 Menlo Park ...*106

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather cloudy ; track heavy.

V
When Walter Scott Lay Dying, he said to his son-in- 

law: “Lockhart, read me something from the 
Book.” Lockhart asked : “What book ? ” Scott 
replied : “Why do you ask? There is but one Book 
—the Bible!”

!/jloolorn»)

1103
A. A. fillies and

implono' mare»,
Ella Bryson.
Castara

rwJ
ADIUM
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103
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BIG PRINT RED LETTER EDITION•106 1 r
rved Seats <1.

Thursday.
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Every Word Jesus Spoke Printed in Red Lettersz’.Wied D9
£>/;IDS

COMPARE IT—NO OTHER BIBLE LIKE IT !110 also

ABOLISH COMMISSION
AS NOW CONSTITUTED S

Donoghue Again Wins
English Jockey Honors

This Paper Wants to Put The Bible Into Every Home in This Land !
Get It! Read It! Study It! Ponder It! s Let Your Children Read It!

For it contains the lore and wisdom of all the ages. It is the
Greatest Book of the whole human race in 6000 Years!

At last night’s meeting of the Weston 
Town Council a bylaw authorizing the re, 
peal of the present bylaw creating the 
present water, power and light commis
sion was given its first reading. 
Weston commission, as at present con
stituted, and which has been in exist
ence since the Installation of the Hvdro- 
Eleotrlc system In the town, will, if the 
nroposed bvlaw becomes effective, have to 
do only with the question of power.

The commission wll: continue to be 
elective, and has during its existence of 
four years largely extended Its scope, op
erating a number of extensions In York 
and Etobicoke, while gn extension to 
Tliistletown is now under consideration.

TheI Fsr the second year in succession the 
famous Irish Jockey, Steve Donoghue, 
finishes at the top of the English Jockey 
championship, winning in the most ab
breviated flat racing season on record, 
tvtolcfi Was recently concluded, 62 out of 
17$ mpuntn. J. Clark, who was second 
last season, drops to seventh place, with 
21 winners, while M. Wing, who was a 
cloee third, slips back one peg, with 31 
winners. F. Rlckaby finished at second 
place with 36 firsts out of 200 mounts, 
while F. Bullock, with 36 winners out of 
261 mounts, occupies third position. The 
leading winning owners resulted as fol
lows : L. Neumann. $67,730 (seven races) : 
Soils- Joel. $56,680 (five races) ; J. B. Joel, 
$49,665 ( 21 races): E. Hulton, $43.710 (16 
races), and Lord Rosebery, $40,495 (nine- 
races). Winning trainers : C. Peck, $76495 
18 races); P. p. Gilpin, $75.570 (12 races); 
R. Damson. $70,055 (29 races), and G. 
Ltumtoton, $62,010 (21 races). Winning
breeders : L. Neumann, $73,460 (11 races) ; 
Solly Joel, $S7,6S0 (five races): J. B. Joel, 
$54,940 ( 26 races), and E. Hulton, $40,115 
(IS races).

Winning sires : PijJymelus, $88,690 (16 
wins); Dark RonaldA$61,216 (IS wins); 
Sundridge, $32,455 (19 wins), and Des
mond. *43.545 ilS

1
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s Ago •/ SPECIAL FEATURESI the final stage 
tome.
lard Table Is 
I well-equipped

lo.’S HAPPY 
I TABLE
land It can be 
pt dining-room

lend keep your
Me family will

krticulars.

:■
K Sunday School Teachers’ Use of Bible, 

by Bishop Vincent.
Calendar of Dally Readings of Scrip

ture, by Whittle.
Authentic Bible Statistics and Infor

mation.
Harmony tof the Gospels.
From Malachl to Matthew, by Dr. 

Fernle.
Biblical Weights and Measures. 
Christian Worker and His Bible, by 

Whittle.
How to Study the Bible, toy Dwight L. 

Moody.

ALL THE WORDS AND SAYINGS 
OF CHRIST distinguished from 
the context toy toeing printed in 
red.

All Passages in the Old Testament
prophetic of the coming of Christ, 
marked with a star.

All the difficult words in both Testa
ments made self-pronouncing by 
diacritical maries; made so simple 
a child can pronounce them.

Hundreds of Helps and References. 
Family Register of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths.
Exhaustive Marginal Annotations. 
Index to Parables and Miracles.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.

SIDNEY, Nov. 15.—Mr. and Mrs- 
Joshua Anderson celebrated the 60th 
anniversary of their marriage at their 
home in Sidney Township. Seventy- 
eight years ago Mr. Anderson, at the 
age of 12 years, came to Anderson’s 
Island, and ho and his brother. James, 
helped to clear the island. He was 
married at Anson, in Rowdon Town
ship, to Miss Mahala Parcel Is of Mur
ray Township. ________________

Explanatory Heading at top of each 
page.

Dise -nation on the Lord’s Prayer.
1 rowing the Old Testament, toy Dr. 

Wright.
Books of Reference for Students. 
Read!

i
& co.,

lings of Revised Version collated 
with King James’ Version.EET west. 3

l2447

Text Printed inWondroualy Beautiful Half‘Tones of Sacred Scents o' Histcty.
Large Type, Easy on the Eye». Eight Tinted Map» of Bible Land».

EXQUISITE COLORED PLATES OF
$1,000.00

REWARD
AU% wins).

tf Malt RICORD’S SPECIFIC !
b preparation 
[uced to help 
r the athletic.

I Toronto.

Nazareth, Bethlehem, Holy Sepulchre, Garderi of Gethsemane, Visitation of Virgin Mary, Motlem
Jerusalem, After the Crucifixion, Tiberias, Damascus,

Gate of Jerusalem, etc.

For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 
St., Toronto. Consultation Free,

For Ihe special ailments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troublea Prie» 
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

fcchotteid’s Drug Store
•ew ELM STREET, TORONTO 1Î1)

4
* IIt.

246p BY 
Jii <$JaE WiirA • I SPECIAL CAMPAIGN PRICE TO OUR READERSnervous Debility

Diseases ot the blood, 8k,n, Throat 
and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address.

Only $1 ,1C
> (and 1 Coupon) A • *

TON
ZEALAND

nnotLeave 
lission. Hours—9 to 12. 1 to 6. 7 to 9.

DR. J. REEVE,
Phone North 6132, 18 Carlton Street. 

Toronto. SPERMOZONE Our Supply is Limited. Act Quickly. Clip Coupon at Once.
Mail Orders Filled on terms explained in Coupon printed elsewhere in this paper.

See them at The World, 40 West Richmond Street, Toronto, and 40 Sooth McNab Street, Hamilton.

Nov. 15—A 
[• the govern- 
lales between 
[toe permitted 
ntry for den
ial ' military
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For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments. Does not Inter
fere with diet or usual occupation. Price 
$1.00 per box, mailed In plain wrapper. 
Register letters Sale proprietor, H. 
SCHOFIELD, SCHOFIELD'S DRUG 
STORE, 56i/2 ELM STREET, TORONTO!-

vr. STEVENSON’S CAPaULE*

1 For the special ailments ot men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 5 to 8 days. Registered No. 234. 

« Proprietary Medicine Act..)
Price $3.00 per box.

Agency. JOHNSTON’S- DRUG STORE 
171 King St. E„ Toronto.
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Specially Bound In Genuine Limp 
Bible Leather Folding Cover, Red 
Edge», Round Corners, Gold Lettered 
Back, Beautiful Silk Marker; Full 
Size, 9% x 894 Inches.
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UGHTER LAMBS 
CROWING SCARCE

Pwtmer Traffic Passenger Traffici Passc-„ .r Traffic Passenger Traffic Properties For Sale Help Wanted OBII METAL PATTERNMAKER; state «.
perience and wages expee.ed. Internal 
tlonal Malleable Iron Co., Guelph. nuV

Acre Lots, Yonge Street

Coast to Coast Service
■ SHTHRPRICES range fre>" MOO an acre up

wards, houses erected to suit purchas
ers. Office hours 9 to 9. Stephens & 
Co (owners), 136 Vk-.orla street. Main 
6984.

23
TOOLMAKERS and Machinists—Must a*

experienced and capable ol doing high 
class work; positions pay good wages 
and will be permanent, with fln« 
chances for advancement. L»ocatloiv 
Bi'ownsburg, Quebec, midway between 
Montreal and Ottawa, North Shore tin, 
of Canadian Taclflc; first-class accom! 
niodatlons for married or single men- 
this Is an excellent opportunity; health
ful surroundings and a chance to save 
money. Write, giving full particular, 
of experience, etc., to Dominion Oart- 
bce'C Ufownsburg, Que-

♦i

li Few Offered to Active De
mand at Stock Yards 

Yesterday.
jtjgv* York St< 

Fell on Rum< 
I ternate

* arms tor dale1 BETWEEN
FLORIDA offers you s chance to make 

money and live In the best climate In 
the world, but you must get the right 
locality. Write or call for full Informa-, 
tlon. Florida Canadian Farms Com
pany, Temple Building. Toronto.TORONTO AND VANCOUVER<

:
■BUTCHERS’ ADVANCE

T
,d

COPPERS B1Farms Wanted
More of Better Quality on 

Sale Sends Prices P ENS NVEMBER 19th by
CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY

IgflllFiiiFARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange it for cl.y 
property, for quick rtsults, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. 

______ ,_______ ed-'

c, P. R. Amoni 
ments Showi: 

But Later
Up.

WOOD PATTERNMAKER; state expert.
1«nce , wages expected. Interna- 
tional Malleable Iron Co., Guelph.The receipts of live stock at the Union 

Btock Tarda on Monday numbered 300 
cars, Including 4398 cattle, 1310 hogs, 3723 
aheep and lambs, 272 calvee and 1885 
(haneee on route.

Butchers' cattle ; The shipment was 
mainly made up of fair to medluhi qual- 
lt5L,wlîï a better Percentage of good 
thttle than a week ago. Choice heavy 
steers, however, were limited In number. 
Market opened active, and values of 
dlum to choice steers and heifers re
gained 10c to 20c of the loes they made 
on Monday a week ago. The choice heavy 
steers offered brought 37.60 to $7.85 
Oioice quaiUty butchers were In between 
? L ^Ti44*- 71,6 buik of the medium 
to good sold from $6.25 o $6.90. Butcher*’ 

,on .t3le other hand could not regam 
thiMr loot ground of a week ago, but euid 
*”®fy « Prices quoted at Thursday's 

®yileJn,,a sood market for several 
o?w-sol,d n™ yesterday, where they 

mushed the previous week. Canners and 
the„8aTne- Vhe trading closed 

. o»terdtt.y afternoon wijh a goxl tone, anfl I 
incre of the geed strode beeves arc In1 
uecnand.
,.,^?ker,a and fbedera : General quality 

cias® yesterday was common and 
„1lere was ?ulet' The American 

raarttet at present does not afford a pro-
S^i!l£utteLand speoulatlve buying was 
uolnra^ ?*^,ent-: Buyers from Ontario 

feeders were more In evidence 
to 1loede found -hoir way beck
W.w /^ntry 51 good Prices. Choice 
aZZ?i£Sler8 ÏÜ? “P t° $6-90 from $6.76 
£?2? 8(2Lto, 900 the., are worth
IstX to A6'60' Stockers of breedy type,
hn\Bli l,6:.COmmon' ,4 5(> 10 «• Farmer 
t,u> lug I, at present away behind a year 

Tor the few odd loads going out latd/
Off*! tthU‘eP i“ “ 'Tus uui-

£ !^rd to explain In the face of
'^y tiowti', fall. hM made 11,18 dlvl8,on 

.ÆSf8 and springer*: Firm and un-
yeetiStav to cbeice cows were few
yesterday and lower grade» are slow

Ccmpanatively a ligrt run
thTLj^ ln the P6"» at
Î5 a large Percentage were
Atavw ^8hty sort- Business developed 
mkT ni,tb trnT®?V a£t1ye towards noon ami 
”2“ Put- _ Choice light lambs from eaet- 
/«L0*1??! aee^ee-tlOK scarce and sold 

Ç*25- <^00<I to-mtos, medium 
weights, brought $8.85 to $9: heaw iamSS 

hulkei'ld from $8 M fo ms 
Sheep. The trading In slieep was 

awl, eh?loc Quality stutt jSd 
high prices to the shipper. Light sheen 
ara spscta'Uy In demand from $6 to $6.50 

$6.76 as possible foe the very top
—SVKS kS;v ,--

a"“ Jheee were not of the liest android 
to $10. Grassers iccupled the 

6P&Ce and Were

inarKt,the^remaindeM)elng,‘blïled1 direct1

$$1»0,CIThS1 prlco yesterday was *8.85 to 
f,™8' V” tone of the transactions in 

u®K •trong under pressure
quefedf/'o h* Hr«* Will be

tw the Present at least, the 
S™4*® ^.hut wt>s to be made yesterday by 
the packers, not being feasible 

-T- . . Butchers' Cattl..
txioice heavy steers at *7.50 to *7 85 • 

choice butchers' cattle at *7 to jrf «ù- 
to 46'9°: medium at $6.10 u>

sni hSl a*r *,■ llght « «ra
at Î5»fifîî?«V*5 to $6.oO, choice
Sfi 76- Liai Kli>’ 8<>od cows at 96.40 to 
$o.i6, medium cows at $4 90 to S5 25-
common cows at $4.25 to $4 75- cannera 
g outtera at $3.26 to $4.50; ' Can"erS
$6 764 ‘5 t0 95 ' heavy bulls

Steep-re and Fee ers
a”'1 l»‘00» «»-. at $6.75 

feeders, 800 to 900 lbs., at

6^r..aitl62f5tt0or6:35year,ln8*’- 600 «2

m, i Mllker8 and Springers.
Choice milkers and springers 

$100; good cows at $70 to *S5- 
cows at $45 to $65

23V TiVE$ "E™TEt? Port ^rthur» Fort William, Winnipeg, Brandon, Regina, Saskatoon, Prince 
Albert, North Battleford, Calgary, Edmonton, Kamloops, New Westminster, Vancouver and All Western Points

Agents Wanted *fEW YORK, Not 
declines and fltl 

Be course of today] 
I B which the famHiJ 

ties of recent week 
gtitouous. The flrstl 
moderately strong d 

’«lecurred at mldday 
JJther marine dlsastl 
■gar zone and the tri 
Elite came In the lad 
■iterating all gall 
Ebowed some lm| 
Son the continued sti

EXCELLENT practice plsno (Helntx-
man>, for sale, sixty dollars. Owner 
sacrificing on account moving. H. B. 
bouKrvIlle. World office, Toronto.

ll-

A SYNDICATE that has underwritten a
btock of stock ln a munitions factory to 
Increase Its output of war orders 
wishes to communicate with Invest
ment agents with substantial cliente. 
Box 64, World.

H

Money to load

Connecting at Toronto, 
Winnipeg and Vancouver 
to and from all

■ $60,000 LEND, 6, city farms. Agents want
e i. Reynolds 77 Victoria.

me-
,1 ed

burner *o port unities
points.f AUCTION SALE—The 40-bbl. Planalftsr

Flour Mill, known as the Canadian 
Flour,and Cereal Mills situated at the 
south end of the Village cff Markham, 
to be sold by auction on Nov. 22, 1915, 
at 1 o clock p.m. Water power. For 
particulars address P.O. Box 11, Mark- 
h «m Ont.

AGENTS to handle shares In a going
concern, working on war munitions. 
Write, giving P-ELECTRIC-LIGHTED SLEEPERS,

For full particulars, through tickets to all points and Berth reservations, apply to Citv Ticket Offi« 
to R. L. FAIRBAIRN, General Passenger Agent, 68 King Street East, Toronto, Ont

DINING CARS AND FIRST-CLASS COACHES. experience. Box i$, Coppers were ln f 
| the list, thoee i« 
$tly strong on ano 
lice of the refine* 
pound. Anaccndi 

rw record of 99 
I ew.de a new maxirr 
I o<l »-4 to 77.

American Smeltli 
realizing sales on h 

Meet Erratic o 
etudebaker was t 

the war share#, o»ei 
of 7 points to 170 
canceled- Later It 
its decline, only to 
lore. Other atitom 
daily WiUya-Overli 
Motors, row and f« 
ner and the same 
was shared by mil 
equipment stocks.

U S. Steel was i 
gare after its Inttli 
declining from 87 
«losing at 87. tid 
■UgglsCi, closing at 

-Ralls were prom 
dealings, chiefly be
lly In Erie, Rock Is 
eifle and Denver ai 
sees at temporary i 

Canadian 
rth-weitem and 

-Were among the 
Strength ln the r« 
tot these also lost 
tsntago in the lat< 
-iSles amounted to 

liondon continued 
stocks and bonds, i 
issues, which were 
-fig a large part of 
Total sales of bond

World.

52 King Street East, or write
2-4-6

23

Articles tor baiebuilding Material
FOR SALE—A Shorthcrr grade bull and

a lot of thorougnbico t»erxehirc vu-jre, 
.lliridr- ->u- - o!ii Brown's house, 

first below C.1M1. trucks on 2nd eon- 
eapt of Yonge street.

FhEE — Something 
Ansiver following 

_ . war started and
guess what are We giving away. Reply 
De-Pt. l. p.o. Box 206, Station B, * 
Montreal.

I THE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime. Cerner,;,
Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc., come:- Georg-* ! 
and Front streets. Main 2191. 216light sheep at $C to $6.6v; heavy 

$5 to $6.50; choice calves at $9.50
<« to $9.15; 

sheen at
to $10; medium calvee at *6 to $7.50; 
common calVes at $4 to $4.76.

Hogs—3 decks at $8.76, fed.
Corbett, Hall and Coughlin sold 29 ca.-i:

Choice butchers at $6.90 lo $7.40: good 
butchers at $6.70 to $6.85; medium butch
ers at $6.26 to $6.50: common butchers at 
$6.26 

1 $6.10;
cannera at $3.60 to $3.76; best heavy bulls 
at $6 to $6 50; good heavy bulls at $5.50 

$6.90; bologna bulls at $4.26 to $4.50 
feeders at $6.60 to $6.86; Stockers at $6.15 
to $6.36.

Joe McCurdy sold for Corbett. Hall &
Coughlin: 200 lambs at $8.60 to $9; 30 
sheep at $j.60 to <6.50; 5 veal calves at 
$9.60; 60 grass calves at *4 to $4.60; 1 
deck of hogs at $8.90, fed.

Dunn and Le vac k sold 26 care;
Buchers—40, 1140 lbs., at *7.10; 7, 1059 

. lbs., at $7.10; 12. 1040 lbs., at $7.10: 22 
- 1180 lbs., at $6.90: 11. 9S0 lbs., at $6.75; 23.

970 lbs., at $6.70; 20, 960 lbs., at $6.45;
17, 970 lbs., at $6.45; 2, 880 lbs., at *6.50,
21. 890 lbs., at $6.50; 3. 920 lbs., at $6.50;
2, 940 lbs., at $6.60; 22. 1030 lbs., at $6.60;
11. 980 lhs„ at $6.35; 21, 1020 lbs., at 76.

Blockers and feeders—10, 1046 lbs., at 
$6.70; 12, 870 lbs., at $6.26; 9, 840 lbs., ,ti
$6.26; 4, 810 lbs., at $6.25; 5, 800 lbs., at
$6.16; 9, 680 lbs., a. 16; 18 . 700 lbs., at
$5.80; 22, 820 lbs., at $6.50; 17, 580 lbs., at
$4.60: 11. 620 lbe., at $4.60; 16. 530 lbs. 
at $4.40.

Bulls—1, 1660 lbe.. at $6. 6, 1180 lbs., 
at $0; 3, 1030 lbs., at $4.85; 1, 1140 lbe., at 
$4.56; 2, 1210 lbs., at «5;
$4.40; 6. 830 lbs., at $4.80.
..C?w*;r4’ 1320 lbs - at 'fl: i, 1340 u>s.. at 
$6: 3, 1320 lbs., at .6: 7, 1126 lbe.. at $5.60.
4, 1060 lbs., at $4.40; 2, 1060 lbs., at $4..",0;
2- 940 lbs., at $4: 2. 1060 lbs., at $4.66;
3- 1000 lbs., a; $4.25: 10, 940 lbs., at 55:
j- lbe" at 34-7C: 4- 1060 lba- at $4.35;
2, 1040 lbs., at $5.25.
.<^n,n=era—3- 990 lba- at $4; 8. 1010 lbs., 

at $3.75; 9 970 lbs., at $3.60; 5, 880 lbs., at

8* "• "
r.s;-i •• •*= ■ --

Lambs—300 at $3.60 to $9.26.
Sheep—60 at $4 to $6.60. „ _
Calves—50 at $4.60 to $10. Geo. Rowntree bought 650 cattle for
H. P. Kennedy sold 6 cars: Beet butch- Aba-tolr: Steers and heifers,

ere at $6.90 to *7.25; good batchers at Î6'30 to $7-40'- cows, $3.50 to $6.26; bulls,
$6.60 to $6.90; medium butchers at $6 'o $4-40 to $6.75.
46.60; best cows at *.>.50 to *6; good cows Alex. Levack bought 426 cattle for
at $6.26 to $6.6<>; medium cows at $4.60 to Gunn's, Ltd.: Steers and heifers, $6.25
*5: canners at $3.50 to $3.75; milkers, 1 at to $7.40; cows, $5 to $6.50; bulls, $4.26 to 
$90 and 1 at $73; 1 ear yearling stock $6.60; cannera and cutters. $3.25 to $4.65: 
steers at $6.16; 1 load of veal calves at 250 lambs at $8.90 to $9: 25 sheep at $6 to 

a C $6; 10 calves at $8.50 to $10.
ofbutehera'^î«ey°n,,pf12.yilold 3 Fred Bailey bought for Green & Co. of
of butchers steers an-1 heifers at $6.35 to Belleville, 22 choice butchers' steers and

Renrewintativ. o „ heifers, 900 to 1100 lbs. each, at $7.10; 12
Chas Mrt’WuJ ‘k! kïro,haee*' at $7, and 3 at $5.75.

butchei-s'McatS One ^ Puddy bou*ht 60 butchers' cattle,
one of medium it J aî *Y0; 900 to 1000 lba • at $6.60 to $7.
,0 25 medlum at $6.50, two of mixed at Frank Hunniaett bought 139 cattle, 90»

ipvid Rowntree gc ^ to 1300 lbs. each, at $6.35 to $7.50.springers ” £7to *f(To 4L, 8 A', Whlte' ^Ph- bought 23 bûchers'
syr-ngers at to $100 each. cattle on order, and 24 feeding

cow». °$6.# to “âssyr*’ cL.’t5^ 3 «n*** of

5%Ç 1 rc6„^ht s-s^eSkAbattoir f * f°r the Harris at 37'85 was the best on the market, be-
aST” W 26 catue ^ R°dney'

$6.90dlbuùr^5 toef$5nfo Steere' 36 60 10 Chrls Waugh bought one load of butcli- 
Swlft Canadian bought 760 «hl, r* , ers 09 'tlc' 800 lb3 - at $6.50 to $6.75; also

ggïw.«f.b mai H? and a

Christmas Sailings to 
EUROPE f I EXCURSION

1 NEW YORK

GO NG NOVEMBER I8lh

cessionLIME, CEMENT, etc,—Crushed stone at 
cars, yards, bins, or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractor»' Supply Companv 
Limited Junction 4006, Main 4324. Hill- 
crest 870. Junction 4147. er!7

24
Given away

valued at 
questions:

$25.
DateVIA NEW YORK ANO ST. JOHN.

». F. WEBSTER 1 SONto $6.76; choice cows at $6.86 to 
common cows at $4.60 to $6.26; House Moving ed753 Yonge Street. ed

Personals.HOUSE MOVING and Ralelng Done, J. 
Nelson, 116 Jarvis street. ed7to

®Ç.NTLEMAN, very highly respected, re-
JjP1wotild make acquaJnt&nce

dentiai. Box 62, World.

______ * Penmnnshÿ.
ADDRESSES, reeolutlons, honor rails

specialist” 2630rveri Ba,ker; Penmaunlp 
specialist, 263 Yongu street. Main 110.

FRENCH UNI Printing
CARDS, envelopes, statements, billheads.

Five hundred, one dollar. Barnard, 35 
Dundae. 24dtf

I
Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 

POSTAL SERVICE

Sailings From N.Y. Te Berdeau
ESPAGNE ............
LA TOURAINE .
ROCHAMBEAU .
LAFAYETTE ...

With Return Limit to November 27th inc., 1915.

These spccial tickets are now on sale at all G. T. R. and 
U P. R. offices in Toronto, and at G. T. R. and T H & B 
offices in Hamilton.

Com and Wood
..Nov. 20, 3 p.m. 
..Nov. 27, 3 p.m 
... Dec. 4, 3 

Dec. 11, 3 p.m.

« Davy"co.UrMatnM9*6* ,nthrec,te
24bp.m

ed 7Wines and LiquorsFor Information apply 
6. J. SHARP, General Agent, 

79 Yonge Street.

po-i
No:

nte.1

$15.25 from Toronto—$13.35 from Hamilton itikssageBARNES, Importers of Wlnee and
Liquors ; family trade specially cater 
ed to; value and service Is our motto: 
goods delivered on 16 minutes" notice. 
We also ship to any part of Ontario. 
T. Barnes & Son, 473 Queen street 
west. Phone Adelaide 2047.

ed AMERICAN LADY gives maeeaoe treatment, also hot steam va ”r baths 
rheumatism. Mrs. Ward 
street.

61

ToirsBi^s^iffirAss:liOUAHD-AMERICA UN. 2B Bond
ed74j NEW YORK — FALMOUTH — ROTTER. 

DAM.
Subject to change without notice.

FROM NEW YORK

EUROPEAN MASSEUSE—Violet rav
electro baths. 206 Slmcoe. Adelaide 
379U. 4g2t(

ed7
Just the time for a few days in the Big City. 
B. J. QUACKENBUSH, 
t Div. Pass. Agent, Buffalo.

7, 680 H>b.. at Lost
A. LEADLAT,

P. and P. Agent, Toronto.
Mmnvfli0*• Oupertlueue Hair re-
sz-to,&ri° enue Nortv772’-

TREATMENT-Msdame Cllf. 
ford, 106 Queen street eas.. ©d7

Nov. 17 . 
Nov. 27 . 
Dec. 14 . 
Dec. 21 .

. ............. SS. Noordam
....................SS. Ryndam
SS. New Amsterdam

............ SS. Noordam
These are the largest steamers sailing 

under neutral flag. They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition supplies. 

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO„ LTD., 
General Agente for Ontario.

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phonee M. 2010, M. 4711.

L n?™-LAneinn8l',h brlnil|a bulldog, white

Î
j

i MASSAGE-E.Ulrica,, Oeteopathlc Treat-
Stoïth 6277, d nUr8F' 718 Yon«re'jam.jam 12tfi 111

FRANCISCO LADY glvee violet ray
vibratory bath treatments. 114 Carlton 
a.reet. corner Jarvis street. Apt. 2. ed7

Doable Track Boute.ed Tenders ter Indian Supplies
SCALED TENDERS addressed to -he 

•;Te^Sînfed marked on 'he envelope 
Inrdvlln Supplies" will be re

ceived at .his Department uo to noon nn 
Tuesday, 30th November, 1915, tor the'.1-- 
Uvery of Indian Supplies during the flsrol 
îwtî c”<lln* 'he Jlet March, 1917, duty 
E6,al various points In Manitoba 
baskatchewan and Alberta. anitooa.

Forme of tender containing full uac-
under?giSdy Th*11!1 by to1 the
unaera.gned. The lowest or any tend®rnot necessarily accep.ed 1 tend'r

Newspapers inserting this advertlae-5SS wife h5tlS2?dty ^ the Dei'ai"-

DUNCAN C. SCOTT 
Deputy Super! ntenden t- Gen ernl 

Affair a.
DWrtment of Indian Affairs 
—8774?^ °nt' 8th November, 1916,.

TORONTu-vHIUÀÛO,
T hoNTo-MONTREAL

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIANWEST LAND REGULATIONS.™*
Steel and Radiati 

Foundry Shari 
Advances—(!

V'5"*T.?"X maS8AQE and bathe. 489Boor street west. Apart. 10.
■’$

FOR CHICAGO I 
Leave Toronto 8.00 | 
a.m., 6.00 p.m. and | a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 
11.45 p.m. dally. | li.oo p.m. dally. 

Equipment the Finest on All Traîna

FOR MONTREAL 
Leave Toronto 9.00

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over eighteen years oio, may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dom.mon 
Jana ln Manuoba, Saskatchewan or Al- 
berta. Appi.cant must appear in person 
at the Dom.mon Lanas Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be maue at any Dominion Lends 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) 
cvnuit.ons.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A home.teeuer mayflve with?n 
nine miles oi ms homestead on a f^hôf 

‘fast elgnty acres, on certain condi- 
tlona. A habitable house Is required ex-
vloinlty161^6 reSldence ls Performed in the

In certain districts a homesteader «n 
good sianddng may pre-empt a quarter- 

alongside his homestead. Price 
fo.00 per acre. '

Six months' residence to each 
of three years after eajming home*t#*»ri patent; also fifty acres extra c“„a 
Bre-emptlon patent may be obtained as
conditions!°me”tead l>ateot’ on certa“ 

. A Pettier who has exhausted his home- 
e*da5 ' may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price. $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—-Must reside six months In 
eacn oi the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth $800 *

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultiva don under certain 
dltlons.

cd7

Dancing
DANCING—Palais Royal Dancing Acad".

^jSjSCSrS
cellent music. Prof. Early. •••«■*

*■ -T' •“'I44'» Private schools, , 
dale and Parkdale. Telephone for 
pectua. Qerrard 3537.

COWS

WINTER TOURS The Toronto stock 
• fairly buoyant attltl 
ofthe listed and u] 
Ing new high record 
local market Is wldet 
eotlvlty would oecu 
stralnt exercised b) 
slot ruble funds are a 
cfop movement and1 
the way no partlculd 
available tor the e] 
and Radiation and 
wuee and Dominion 
■•gest advances, tH 
Instance coming fro| 
Steel stocka were d 
poratlon the firmest 
vance of a point fro® 
Wlps, Cement and A 
•sglected and altowel 
ket had a good toi 
•Mer stocks showti 
quite underotood.

—TD-llgh t bulle
at $6.50 io

on certain edlCALIFORNIA River.
proe-and all Pacific Coast points,

FLORIDA, TEXAS, NEW ORLEANS, 
ETC.

Winter Tours Tickets now on sale. 
Low Pares—Choice of routes. 
Stop-over privilege allowed.

Full particulars and berth reservations 
at City Ticket Office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge Streets. Phone M. 4209. 
______________ 246tf

ud7

Mooring’s Machine Shop.of Indian

ALL KINDS of Machinory Repaire. mT. 
chines built to order i-«arge ard emailnr6.iUaln8 40-42 -treei. Phoîë

eteers,
at $90 to 
common

— , , Veal Calves. Rooms end Board
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingl#. 

wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat- 
ing, phone. *MUNITIONS», , Sheep nnd Limbs.

„,Lt*h4 ®heeP a « to $6.60: heavy sheep 
et $4.60 to $o,50; lambs at $8.75 to $9 rif. 
cuH lambs at $6.75 to $7.50 * '

Hop-.
selects, fed and watered. $3.75 to lean- 

l.o.b., $8.40 to $8.50; 50c is being deducted
$150h<^ffy,tottt h0S6 “-'’j1 ,,hln' u8flit hogs ;

for and $4 oft for Stags
fiotn pneos paid tor selects.

Representative Sales.
C. Zeagima-n & Sons sold 43 cars:
OB. itio—Fifteen loads of cows at i'i so

to Si m toa*8 "■!? butcher heifers. 530 
to 800 «>8., at *5.25 to *6.50; 7 loads of 
"t0£kers, 700 to 800 lbs., at $5.5U to $6: 
» loads uf common eastern steers
K"vü.*° •“ », 1,5™,r,nr- *°

.fis ÏS.M M

ed

Contractois
A manufacturing organization 
making war mimitimts de
sires to increase iU capacity, 
and will consider applica
tions from those wishing in
vestment Write

BOX 55, WORLD

faonaventure Union Depot.

msJ B?l.dto°,UN<Smfra^rN.: «

Rusholme road.
light OCEAN Leaves

LllWiTEO 7,25 p.m. DAILY ed

■I \i Chiropractors32ND ANNUAL Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax con-II
DR. DOXSEE, Ryrie Build,ng, Yonga

corner Shuter. Telephone appointment! 
Lady attendant. X-ray equipment.

MARITIME
e-XPRESS

W. W. CORY, C.M.G.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior

ad1vertis7m^fUt^an1Zed »u“,c*tlon of this 
advertisement wlU not be paid

*■16 a.m. gat'Lyr-daEyxcept
Through Sleepera Montreal to Halifax 

Connection foi
The Sydneys. Prince Edward Island. 

Newfoundland.
ONTARIO PROVINCIAL

WINTER FAIR

edfor.— Canadian ,Stoc 
Sagging Ma 

New

ed
Medical)

DR. ELLIOTT, SpecDi'et, private dl*. 
eases. Pay when cured. Conaultatloa 
free. $1 Queen street exit.

CANADA’S NEW 
TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE

CIVIC ABATTOIR.

List of Week’s Killing From Nov. 6 to 
Nov. 12, 1915,

I

ed
lambs 125 ..be., at $8.50; 2o sheep at $5.50 
l"x,6.:5.°,'._2-de?!5a »f. hogs at $3.90. fed

at $8.50 to

y t "XT MONTRELVL, Noil 
*™»y wero under tl 

a sagging rj 
and business was d 
featureless, except fl 

: wne. Exceptions td
g afew special tied 
ferred rwe 5%, to dj 
roar, and finished ad 
Motive, tinder a late] 

1 ®®°n; r°ee 3%, to 1
ifithe ‘best. Canada 1 
^3*** or ^8 a marl 

H» previous high J 
: end clostqg only tw] 

wltli • net gaid 
Ohly 200-odd shares! 
hands,
..^fnong Market lei 
tlvity centred* In ».J 
L to 51, and flnlshel 
rP°îla closer! 9914, cj 
^ Steel of q

| and finished 54 
*7" Among othes 

; changes were sitiall | 
Total busetese, 845]

STEEL AND Rvj 
good FINANG

^IVdMay
5?''y » splendid coni 
£.recent sale of bo-il 
35 the' company 1 
SEP* and the con] 
2*«o«e dollar. Td 
Making Shells is of tl 
2 forking night a 
2»W* order Is expd 
iSL Week which a-1
E-a-iSaud
th5 Ü?M New Yorlj
the ^ tQ croe8 r'

G U E L P H DECEMBER 3-9^ u 1 1 11 1915
ENTRIES CLOSE NOVEMBER 19TH.

Herbalist»Toronto to Winnlp 
Car Reservation, etc.
E. Ttirin, -General Western Agent, 51 King 

St. East, Toronto. Onto

ee—Tickets. Sleeping 
Apply^atered; 13 veal calves 

f1.; gra,HS calves at $4 to $4.30.
heavy °steers ,1

$7 4®: ^ atn Vf10 ,0

1o medium butchers at $6.25 to $6fiV 
common to medium butchers at $6 50 to
l®'6?e?o C*°5W76at^f t0. i,! 40: »ood « 
Ï5 to Vk in 1°’ fa r to Medium cows at 
«4 60 to common to med'um cows at 
Î*-to $o, canners and cutters at $3 \nttifis at' $W6 tb0Uli'fi5a-t 50l to $7^ 

feeders "at6?* to '° ,n''60: 'nedlum

springers To
îa»tern lambs so lbs .'at $9 25: 7«ohfa?. 
$9 85,to, 110 ,hs - at $s -s ,'o
8-8; SiST

Rice and Whs lev sold 23 cars-
Butchers12 ,iO.Mhs at »7.sq. 9 non

a, ,7-40,n 2<Ll14L,baat $7: 3. 900 
at *7; is. into 

at «6 90: 2. 11 «n
lbs., at $6 60- 2. 1410 lbs., at %% U 'sso 
lbs., at $6.50- 29. 970 lbs 
1130 lbs., a‘ *6 30' 1. no» ’1rs at *6»'l ' 

Cows-!7 1320 lbs.. «6 2 1020 1hs
Bt $6: 1. 1260 lb«.. at tfi. 2 1’90 lbs J,«1 
». 810 1hs„ at *« «7; 2 10JO 1* ,1
i’ Vnvn 'fc' at ,s R": 2. 1210 lh« ' at $=, so
i SM*;.*VAS
i. Bre-JW1 ’<’»

Canne——5. 960 'bs . at $3 76- 1? oio 
lbs., at *3 65; 2. 980 ’bs.. at «"ril- l'
iS:: a* HZ 95u lba -at 4'- ""

pto-lrers—R 640 lbs. «I «6 »5- 3 «-fl lh- 
at $5 3iX: 3 300 ’bs, at «5 26; 1. 7s» ib<
A4 *6.26 : 6 7»0 lbe.. of —• 6. eon ’bs ,t

4. 7’0 lhs.. at *4 65; 8. 700 I.KS ' a.
84 ®^: J- 680 lhs.. at t4 so- 1. 840 tbs.] af
$4^60 9 810 'H« at *4 5o- 1 590 ’b« . of «4
-.A'i’™-"2, ItH',1?" at 7?i: 1, 1360 lbs.
RÎ'Î5Ï5' 7' 10 'bs., s' ««->5- 1, 14S0 1>W
£t w^5' lf 1650 lbe'' at $510' 1- 1030 lbe- 

Sheep and lairfbs, 900—Lambs at $$.7g

Total number of cattle dressed by 
ere, 109,

’i own

ed s-fotal number cattle dreseed by city,

Total number of small stuff dressed by 
owners, 440.
clty°t194SUim,ber 01 SmaU 8tUff dr6ewd by 

2765>ta'* nulrtber 04 Mvest«x* slaughtered,

EUIlElt BLACK’S Asthma and Hay Fever Cure, 
625 Queen West sdf

10 cure heart failure, asthma, bron-
chltle, pneumonia, ahortnree of breath 
take Alver'e Nerve Tonic Capaulea 
City Hall Drug Store; trial boxes. 501 
Fhern.iurne street. Toronto, ed

WM. SMITH, M.P., President, 
Columbus, Ont.

R. W. WADE, Secretary, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

Notice of amendment to rule governing class 11 nave 25 nf ____ , ,Premium List. To read "A stallion of a draft toted recotoed in the Ca^ad^,' 
-orShTrestonion"0 ReCOrCk> °ttawa’" ,nstead of "A registered cf^dratoto

Domestic and U. S. Demand Re
ported Keen—Choice Steers 

Scarce—Hogs Firm.
ü JLegal Cards

RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE,”Barristora
Solicitor*. S erllng Bank Chamber? 
corner King and Bay street»

r
l!h «*“

,
i

L
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Û
EAST BUFFALO, Nov. 16.—Cattle—Re- 

!£00' actlve: Prime ste r» 8 7 t) 
t9-3»: flipping, $7.76 to $8.66; butchers 
$6.60 to $8.35; he.fers. $,.50 t, $! " 
cows, $3 to $6.o0; bulls, $4.26 to $7.26; 
Stockers and feeders. $5.50 to $1; stock 
heifers, $4 oO to $5.75; fresh cows and 
springers- active and steady, $55 to $95.

Veals—Receipts, 1200; active; $4 to $11 
-VHeS^R^eiPts, MOOO; active; heavy] 
«76 to «7/ lnixed- $J t0 $7.10; yorkers 
i- In to Vv P188' *5-35 to $6.50; roughs 
$o 90 to $6; stags, $4.50 to $6.50. *

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 15,000; 
to® tfko 'am*». $6 to $9.10; yearlings, $5 
to W8ther8' *5.75 to $6; ew s] $3
io $5.2o, sheet), mixed, $5.60 to $5.76.

NEW AFTER- 
NOON TRAIN I

t edMONTRE1AL, Nov. 15.—At the Montreal 
Btock Yards west end market 
stock was In keen demand, both for 
cal demand and shipment to the United 
States.

if
! canning Lire Birds.

I lo-Smoker, Coach, Cafe-Parlor 
Car and Library.Observa
tion-Parlor Car leaves Tor
onto Union 1.45 p.m., via

HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store. 10* Queen Street West Phone Adelaide 2«7S. =‘reei west.Cheaper than 

Butter 
—better than 

Lard!

Sales of cows were made at 
$3.15 to $3.36, and bulls at $4 to $4.60 per 
100 pounds. Butchers’ cattle 
changed .pricee being maintained at the 
decline noted a week ago, owing to the 
fact that supplies were not in excess of 
the requirements. In fact good to choice 
steers were rather scarce.

swift* . ;
iwf üiiiSÎSar

ed7
■I:s
!

j
1

LAKE ONTARIO SHORE were un- Patents and Legal
H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Cenada, 

United Btatea foreign patenta etc. li 
West King street, Toronto.

investors- safeguard.—write fer
• Pla»n Practical Pointera” and “Na
tional Progress” free. Fetneratonhaugh 
& Co., Head Offices, Suite F, Royal 
Bank Building, Toronto.

: li !!
•topping all Important pointa, 
thence to Smlth'a Falls. Mer. 
rlckvllle and Kemptvllle.lbe.,

toe., at $7: 10, ÏOOO lbs" 
lbe., at $7; 11, 1070 lhs 
It»., at «6 75; 2 90(1 lhs CENTRAL STATION ed7

Demand was 
fair for small lots to f1H actual wants, 
and sales of carlote of choice steers 
made at $7 and picked tote at $7.25 per 
100 pounds.

Sparks St„ Chateau Lauriertill
OTTAWA wero

:I WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
edDescriptive Folders from any 

Agent, Canadian 
Pacific Ry. Toronto 
City Ticket Offlce,

Phone M. G580.
THE"YORK”

Lv. Ottawa 1.15 p.m.
Ar. Toronto 9.30 p.m.

Larribs steady to
strong, and priced have scored a fur her 
advance of 25c per 100 pounds. Ontario 
stock sold at $9 to $3.25, and Quebec 
at $8.50 to $8.75 per 100 pounds.

Hogs were firm, but

'.ver*gaUnedN0nPto°e da^V5;-”^1

Ltodhing-to°lt8 closed *c Tower to *e 
higher, the strength being on the nearby 
month. Flax unchanged to bic higher at toe close. Barley 4%c down for N^m?

Wheat opened *5c to Ste hish.r to 
sympathy with Llv rpool cables and amid 
export demand. Heavy rece'utsable aell'ng by American hou”ra and 
profit-taking offse the strong dr^nd -„ 
^m; -tent Bids for export were hi,h er Monday. The volume^f buslne«s8|n 
futures was not heavy Business In

Oats opened 4*c up for November and 
December and held steady throat the

open-

considerably8 ’from^ thé

XT’OU can make perfect pastry—light as a 
feather—pastry that crumbles and melts 

- the moment your teeth bite into It—If

pricos 
1 >ecembi:- PATENTS OBTAINED and sold, model! 

built, designed and perfec.ed. Advice 
fiee. The Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency, 22 College atreet. To
ronto. ed

‘ !you Ud*e

Swift’s Cotosuet ... , . there was no
marked advance In prices. Supplies were 
ample to fill ad requirements, and sales 
of selected lots were at $9.26, and lean 
lots odd from that down to $9 while 
tow»/brought $7 to $7.25 and stags $4 62L 
per 100 pounds weighed off cars 7 

Buchers' cattle, choice, $7 tô $7 25- 
>. medium, $6 to Sf.50; do. common' 

$4.50 to $5.76; cannera, $3 15 
butchers' cattle, choke

Si Dentistryfard—and foTA. ^oTÆ iTît” £ 

small, medium and large size tight-covered tin 
paila—as fresh and good as all other “Swift" 
products.

I
WE MAKE e low-priced set of teeth

when necessary. Ccn.ult ua when you 
are ln need. Specialists In bridge and 
crown work. Riggs. Temple Bulldin

9:1:1I do.Try ^ small pail. Use "Swift's 
Cotosuet" for frying, too.

5 56 LIVERPOOL

yVtotPOOL. Nov 
quiet; No. Z 

«°- * Manitoba, lie 
wr, old. 1Z, *4; No

Corn—Spot quiet; 
9 lour—Winter pa 

^Hopa_In London

to $4.50;
$6; do. medium, $5 to $6?5”®’ do.5' ‘buliV 

to 36 : militera, choice, each, $75 to 
$90; do. common and medium, each *75
« ; sp"n8trb'„’63 tû 370 : «hoep. cwls
$5.75 to $6, bucks a.nd cuite S6 2î M.jO; lantbe, $8.50 to $9.25; b<w. ”0.6.,

I

sus; 2bi&!?g? -n
for the ehetp. ’ ‘ Flax uncha--- • to V,c higher ».

Dunn & Levack had five cars of mixed ,nS aSd„held 8teadv. enei at

wreter^cattie. nmatiy^teera, consign^ Jg+JET#

Swift Canadian Co H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, over Im
perial Bank. Yonge and Queen. 1 
daily, crown* and bridges. Main ?ff«:• * Limited.

Toronto-—Winnipeg—Edmonton.

i 1 Zi . ed7

iPAINLESS extraction of teeth special. 
lied. Dr. Knight. Yonge, over Sellera- 
Gough. Lady attendant. edT a

J

WINNIPEG SERVICE
NOW IN EFFECT

Leave Toronto 10.45 P.M. Mon.,Wed.,Fri.

1

GOVERN ME NT^jtAILWAYS

INTERCOLONIAL
CANADIAN

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY

Lackawanna
Railroad
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LINS OBLITERATED 
St THREE DECLINES

WHEAT IN ADVANCE 
CLOSING NERVOUS

FLORIDA ORANGES 
NOW ON MARKET

Record of Yesterday's Markets ■

tlfSS
nceme'nt.
c, midway between 
’«■North Shore'tine 
iJ/rst-claee accom" 
I«<1 or elng-le me„. 
opportunity; heaKh- 
id a chance to nv« 
ln« full Particular 
to Dominion Cart- 
Brownsburg, Qu„_ 

■ <62 N 25

TORONTO STOCKS. NEW YORK STOCKS.

Jufcw York Stock Exchange 
Fell on Rumors After Al

ternate Rises.

Upward Influence Imparted 
by Rumors of Shortage 

, in Europe.

A*. Ertckaon Perkin» * Co.. 14 Wert King
the following fluctuation*
Stock Exchange :

—Railroad*.—
Op. High. Low. CL Sale». 

Atchison ... 108 10814 107% 107% 1.700
B. * OWt... 94% 84% 84% 84% 2.600
B. R. T.......... 88% 86 88% *9% 2,060
Can, Vac... 186 166% 186 1*8% 5,660
Ch<». AO.. V3 64 63 63% 12,300
OU. Gt. W.. 16% 16% 16% 16
ChL, Mil. &

»L Paul.. 95 96 % 94% 94% 806
43 44% 43 43% 41,200

do. let pf. 57% 58% 57% 67% 4,600
do. 2nd fit. 50% ... ...' ...

at. Nor. pf. 129 126 125% 126%
Inter. Met.. 22% 22 22% 22%
K. C. Sou... 32% to 32% 32%
De*. Valley. «% 81
L. * Naeh.. 127 ...
Min., St. P.

A S.S.M.. 126 ...
M. , K A T. 7% 7
Ml*». Pac... 8 8N. f. C....
N. T.. N. H.

A Hart.. 80%
N.T., Ont. A

Wert. 31% 31% 31 41
Nor. AW... 119% 120 119 119 3,160
Nor. Pac.... 116% 118% 118 116% 8,606

58% 80 4,606
12 8.660

Those Arriving Yesterday 
Sold Up to Three-Fifty 

Per Case.

u%Barcelona ....
Brazilian ..........
B. C.
B. C.

alt net, report 
New York..... 54% on

61

Bell Telephone .......
Burt F. N. cvm............

do. preferred ..............
Can. Bread coto..............
_ P^lerred ..............
C. Car A F. Co.
Canada. Cement com..

do. preferred ..............
Can. St. Lines com...

do. preferred .
Can. Gen. Electric....
Can. Loco. com.......

do. preferred .......
Canadian Pacific By...
Canadian Salt ...................
City Dairy com................

do. preferred .................
Consumers' Gas
Crow's Neat .......................
Detroit United ................
Dom. Cannera ...................
Dominion Steel Cor»...
Dom. Te 
Mackey 

do. preferred
Maple Leaf common............ 56

do. preferred ;
Monarch com. ..

do. preferred ....................... 82
N. S. Steel common. 99%
Pac. Burt com......

do. preferred ..........
Penman» com.................
Petroleum ............ ...
Porto Rico Ry. com

do. preferred ............
Regers com. ...................

do. preferred ..........
Russell M.C, com....

do. preferred ............
Sawyer - Maeeey..........a'vmu:™
Shredded Wheat com 

do. prefe 
nlsh Rl

113com
.... 167 *76*

r 89

BIG MILLING DEMANDI COPPERS BIG FEATURE POTATOES ARE FIRM'»i 900
«1%is lot.ie. boring mill

oo.makers and mill- 
es and steady work, 
icjse Co., Limited,

90*
Selling of Deferred Options at 

Winnipeg Has Strengthen
ing Influence.

C P. R. Among Railway Ele
ments Showing Strength, 

But Later Reacting.

i8 New Brunsvltpk and Dela
ware Shipments Bring 

Good Prices.

Brie
78% n119 pro {•<r

HERON & CO.56% 2,800
4,400

[n Co., Guelph.

81 :
186% 900
no 80% S0% 3,00013

200US Member» Toronto Stock Exchange.100'anted :::NEW YORK, Nov . 16.—A Succession 
«I declines and fitful rallie» marked 
Hie course of today’s Irregular market, 
jg which the famltiar speculative tac
tics of recent weeks were again con-

moderately etroeg opening, the second 
occurred at midday on rumors of an
other marine disaster in the European 
gar zone and the third and most effec
tive came In the last hour, largely ob
literating all gains. Final prices 
giowed some Improvement, mainly 
on the continued strength of the metal 
group-

Coppers were In fact the real feature 
*t the list, those Issues being consist- 

Jently strong on another advance to the 
price of the refined metal to 18 3-4c 
g pound. Anaccnda rose 3-8c to the 
itew record of 99 3-4 ' and Utah also 
made a new maximum on Its advance 
oil 3-4 to 77.

American Smelting was subject to 
realizing sales on Its recent uprush. 

Most Erratic of War Shares." 
Studebaker was the most erratic of 

the war shares, opening at an advance 
1 i of 7 points to 170, which was soon 
Y canceled- Later it regained much of 

its decline, only to fall lower than be
fore. Other automobile Issues, espe
cially Wlllys-Overland and General 
Motors, rose and fell in similar man
ner and the same uneven tendency 
wà» shared by minor industrial and 
equipment stocks.

U- S. Steel was under steady pres
sure after Its initial fractional rise, 
declining from 87 7-8 to 86 3-4 and 
dosing at 87. Bethlehem Steel was 
Mugglah, closing at 446 1-8,

'Rails were prominent in 
dealings, chiefly because of the activ
ity in Erie, Rock Island, Missouri Pa
cific and Denver and 6lo Grande Is
sues at temporary advances of 1 to 3 
points. Canadian Pacific, Chicago, 
Northwestern and Northern Pacific 
were among the few elements of 
strength in the representative class, 
Put these also lost much of their ad
vantage in the later dealings. Total 
sales amounted to 765,000 shares.

London continued its offerings of our 
stocks and bonds, mercantile marines 
issues, which were very Strong, form
ing a large part of the foreign selling. 
Total sales of bonds. 16,020,000.'

• CHICAGO, Nov. 15.—Foreigners 
buying future deliveries had a bullish 
Influence today on wheat. The mar
ket closed nervous, but lc to 1 l-8c 
net higher, with December at $1.66 1-8 
and May at $1-071-2. Other leading 
staples all showed a loss, corn a shade 
to 3-8c. oats 1-Sc to l-4c and provi
sions 7 l-2c to 25c.

Altho some hesitation was evident 
at the outset in wheat, the market 
quickly began to display a definite 
leading adverse to the bears. Con
tinued shrinkage of stocks in Great 
Britain ;was reported and predictions 
were received from there that liberal 
buying would be done to provide for 
winter requirements. European pur
chasing of deferred options here and 
at Winnipeg appeared, therefore, 
rather significant, especially as for
eigners were said to be urgently in 
qqeet of flour. Minneapolis reported 
in this connection that the country 
milling demand fm wheat was the 
strongest ever known-

Selling on account of the Increase 
In the United States visible supply 
total led at one time to a decided bear
ish reaction of the wheat market. 
The fact that the enlargement of the 
total was not so pronounced as had 
been expected by many traders caus
ed considerable short covering later 
and left the market in the end at the 
top prices of the day.

Oats felt to some extent the effect 
of liberal receipts. The stock here, 
tho, is still far below last year’s total 
at the corresponding time.

Provisions were depressed by a 
sharp break in the value of hogs. 
Packers gave the market some sup
port, but not until after a material 
decline.

16 King Street West» Toronto
A. Y. Stocks and Chicago Grain

’ BOUGHT AND SOLO.

Specialists
Mining Shares and Unlisted Securities

Korldt oranges arrived on the market 
yesterday, and are selling at $8 to 33.60
per case.

The Imported grapes, both the Malagas 
from Spain and the Emperors from Cali
fornia, are c< excellent quality this sea
son. and. tho the price of the 1»
high, as the crop 1» a small one, the 
grapes are worth much more than they 
were a year ago, as the quality Is so 
much better. Emperors were brought in 
yesterday in cases, and sell at 32.76 per 
case, the kegs now going at 34.76. the 
Malagas selling at $6 to $8.50 per keg.

Some choice imported pears came In 
yesterday, the Anjoug selling at $1.60 per 
small and $3.76 per large case, the Duch
ess bringing $1 to $1.60 per small case. 
There are also some Bartlett pears In 
bushel hampers still on the market, sell
ing at $3 per bushel.

Canadian pears consisted of Ketfers, 
at 20o to 80c per 11-quart basket and 

8,800 Anjou», at 66c to 76c per 11-quart bas- 
73% 700 ket

68 67 67% 2,200 New Brunswick Delaware potatoes
63 66% 60% 14,900 were firm at $1.36 per bag yesterday, the

Ontarios bringing $1.20 to $1.25 per bag.
Cabbage Is now selling at from 60c to 

85c per barrel.
Some choice Russet apples In 11-quart 

baskets were shipped In yesterday, sell
ing at 40c,per basket.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—20c to 86c per 11-quart bas

ket; Snow apples, $8 to $6 per bbl. ; Spy», 
$4 to 16.66 per bbl.; Greenings and Bald
wins, $8 to $4.60 per bbl.; Russets, $3 to 
$4.60 per bbl. imported, $2.26 to $3 
per box.

Bananas—61.66 to $2 par bunoh.
Caaaba melons—16’», $6 per 

$3.16 per essayé 
Citron—toc-per dozen.
Cranberries—$7 to $8.76 per barrel, tt,1B 

per box. '
Grapefruit—Jamaica, $4.26 per case; 

Porto Rico, $4 to $6 per case; Florida, 
14to $6 per case.

Grapes—Malaga, $6 to $8.60 per case; 
Bn pérora, $2.76 per case, $4.76 per X$g; 
Canadian, Musa, 16c to 20c per six-quart 
basket; Red Rogers, 16e to 26c per 11- 
quart basket.

Lemons—California, $4 to $4.66 per 
case; Verdllll, $3.26 to 33.50 per case. 

Lime*—11.66 per hundred.
Oranges—Jamaica, $3.50 per ease; late 

Valencia», $4.76 to $6 per rase; Florida», 
9W |3.6o per case,

5'«ao fears—Imported, $1 to $1.50 per small
and $$.75 per large case; Bartlett», $2 per 
bushel; Canadians, Keif era, 20c to 80c 
per 11-quart basket; Anjou», «Oo to 76c 
per 11-quart.

Pineapples—Porto Rice, 24’s, $4 per
case; 30’s, $3.76 per case.

Pomegranates—Spanish,
California, $2.60 and $57*

Pumpkins—60c psr dozen.
Tomatoes—Imported, $3.60 to $4 per 

case; hothouse, No. l's, 26c to 28c per 
ttzf No. 8’s, 88c to 86c per lb.

Wholesale Vegetables. 
Artichokes—80c to SSo per ID quart 

basket.
Beans—Wax, $6 per hamper; green, |3 

to $3.60 per hamper.
Beets BOB to 60c per tag.
Brussels sprouts—10c to 16c per quart. 
Cabbage—30c to 40o per dozen, 60c to 

86c per barrel.
Cauliflower—$1 to $3 per dozen, $8.68 

per bbl.
Carrots—New, Canadian, 66c to 75c per

100
"j 7% 900

7 8 10,706
102 103 3,806

80 80 1,40C

75
. 70has underwritten a

munitions factory to 
put of war orders 
urate with invert- 
substantial clients

60% *80% 

66$

. 103

The first decline followed a . 100
83

500
55
9391%
25 Penna. ...

Reading 
Rock 1st....
St. L. A B.F.,

2nd pf. .. 10 ...............................
Sou. Pac.... 102 102% 102 102 6,800
South. Ry... 24 26 24 % 34% 2,400
Third Ave.. 06 68% 68 88
Union Pac.. 188 13$% 187% 137% 16,400
Unit. Ry. In.

Co. ....... 23
West. Mary. 33
Wis. Cent.. 40

.. 59% 60%
.. $8% 83% 82

21% 22% 20% 21% 25,700
Correspondence Invited.

Wshares In a going

on war munitions. 
Whence, Box 53,

31
30 200'«% WM. A. LEE & SO* Fleming & Marvin8.80
46 50089% '99%
95 REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND FI

NANCIAL BROKERS.
Members Standard Block exchange.we NY AND SELL 

•razil, Tarants Halls, aed all lades- 
trial, links, Ralls and Mining (tasks

Telephone Main

. 99 400ft ilft S$47%baie 48 SCO MONEY TO LOAN7475 200
31hern grade bull and

[Co tierashiro hogs 
l.m Grown's house' 
racks on 2nd 
?e street.

—1 ndus triads.—
I. Cop.. 36% 36% 33% 34 
Ag Ch. 74 74% 73%

Am. B. 6... 88 
Amer. Can.. 63 

do. pref... 107 
Am. C. A F. 83 

do. prêt... 77 
Am. Cot. OH 58 
Am. Hide A 

Death. ... 12 
do. pref... 65 

Am. Ice Bee 28 
Am. Linseed 26 

do. pref.
Am. Loco...
Am. Snuff

com...............
Am. Bmeflt..

Am. 117
Am. T. A T. 127 
Am. TV*.,.. 232 
Aim. Wool.. 51 
Anaconda .. 87 
Beth. Steel. 445 

do. prof... 123
Chino ............ 64
Cent Lea... 68 
Col. F. A I.. 66 
Con. Go*.... 148 
Com Prod.. 19 
Calif. Pet,.. 20 
Die. See.... 47 
Dome ...
Gen. BSec... 178 
Gt- N.O. Cta, 60%
Ouggen. .... 74 
Gen. Motors 385 
Ooodrldh ... 74 
Int. Harv... 106 

do. pref...
Int. Paper.. 11 
Ins. Cop.... 44 
Her. Pet.... 88 
Max. Motors 82 
' do. 1st. pf. 301 

do. 2nd. pt. <1 
Nat. Lead.. 66 
N.T. Air B. 1 
AST.

a tins
26 25

GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire and Marine. Royal Fire. 
Atlas Fire, New York Underwriters 
(Fire), aprtngfleld Fire, German-Ameri
can Fire, National Provincial Plate Glass 
Company, General Accident and Liability 
Ce., Ocean Accident ana Plate Glass Co., 
Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Company. 
London and Lancashire Guarantee A Acel-

Ainal.
Am.

100 110» C. r. B. BLPdrTOTOW^ ,dTcon- 93erred ... 
ver com 

Steed erf Can. com.
do. preferred . 

Toronto Paper . 
Tuckette com. ..

do. preferred .. 
Twin City com.. 
Winnipeg Ry. ..

24
6Spa 100

BEE — Something
Ans,ver following 
ar started am, 
Ivtng away. Reply 
206, Station B.,

44% 6,200
19,80091

100./<I -29 
... 90 
... 98%

12% 18% 200 
1,160
3.800
2,000

6.800

53med7
180 27

Fowl, lb., light...............
Spring ducks, lb................
Geese, lb. ....
Turkeys, lb. ........... 0 18 ....
Squabs, 10-oa., per do*.. 3 60 ....

Hid»» and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Oerter A 

Co., 85 Blast Front street, Dealers In 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tartow, etc. : 
Lambskins and pelts
Sheepskins ....................
City hides, flat ........................0 16
Country hides, cured..........0 17
Country hides, part cured. 0 16

. 0 16

... 0 10—Mined.— #•••
0*99
...«

3.Condagae ....................
Cone. Smelters ... 
Crown Reserve
Deme ..........
HotHnger ..
La Rose ..
Ni piesing . 
Trethewey

(I 1441 Stt 300
.... 136 ..........0 It96%

•ably respected, re
make acquaintance 
lestant, over fortv, 
matrimony, conji- 

orld.

57%
<625. % 15,500E «

% 1,806

170 168 165
98%
62 «2 

117 U7»,
127% 128 
889 880

50% 51 
87% 89% 22,000 

440 445 % 400
119% 180 82,800
53% 65% 14,900
68 68 1,200ir

■ iM 
10,700 

46% 47 6,700
Æ

60% 60% 80,800 
78% 74% 16,000 

886 399
72% 73

26. 99
65 Am. SILVERSTO CKS

MY MARKET DISPATCH THIS WERE
* 4$.86

—Banks."—

; 8’s,2.
also 8So each. .1J00

up 1 1-8. 
the early

800
Commerce .. 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton .., 
Imperial . .. 
Merchants’ . 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ..........
Royal .. 
Toronto 
Union ..

203 Will oontain Information of vital Im
portance concerning the eltver securities,,

FBBB FOB THS ASKING.

900 81 20 to $1 86. 227 1 60 2 00long, honor rolls
Baker, penmanship 
street. Main 110.

201
210

. 180ed7 HAMILTON B. WILLS361 Country hides, green.
Calfskin», lb.....................
Kip eklns, per $b..........
Horsehair, per lb..........
Horeehtdee, No. 1..........
Tallow, No.. 1, per lb.
Wool, washed, fine, lb.... 0 40 
Wool, combings, washed,

per lb..........................................
Wool, unwashed, fine, per 

Mx .

... 207
V *“14 1 Member standard 8took Exchange), 

Phene Main 1171. ROYAL BANK BLDG. 
Private wine connecting ell markets.

0 1$;e oo .... • 14211 18 Mft 0 36..........................................140
—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 

157%

es massage treat-
i vapor bath» for 
1\ ard.

20 3 60 è'Ô*0 06% ëdT2B Bond Catada Landed ...
Canada Permanent
Central Canada .......................  190
Colonial Invest.
Dom. Savings .
Hamilton Pror.
Huron A Erie..
Landed Banking ...
Toronto Gen. Trust»...../ 

—Bonds.—

25
188edï LOUIS J. WEST & CO.EUSE—Violet ray 

Slmcoe. Adelaide 
462tf

78 0 36 ..-4i.e.e«eeeeed -81

Fhene< Day, M. TSOSi Night, Park. 1717.
COMLTS IN THE LEAD HO .. 0 30 • ••»

205107 TLéJBCtlOTlS •*• e • • • *#• • g e es» 0 30
pertiuous Hair re-
penue. North 4729.

ed 7

148 182% 200
205 I ed44 44% 14,700

18% 90% 14,600 
76. 77% 17,100

88 ' 83% 2,100
65% 66% 1,200

106

BOARD OF TRADE
Official Market

Canada Bread ..............
Blec. Development ... 
Prov. of Ontario... . 
Steel Co. of Canada»

NT—Madame Cllf-
,t eas.. McKinley Advances Ten Points 

and Other Cobalts Are Higher 
—Porcupines Firm.

Yesterday's local mining market was 
strong In ahnoet every department. -Afin *rnT,1Uln 
other small advance In the price of stiver «fnztilari 
was helpful, but In addition to this there 
was an increased buying demand and Cement .

scarce in many Can. Land. •• • ■ • 
made a rapid rise Can. Breed Me.. « 

Dominion ........ 287
Blec. Dev. bonde. 68 
F. N. Burt pref.. 90 ...
Hamilton ................ 301
La Rose-

I. P. BICKELL & CO.S3.. »ed7 i
88% 33.75 per case; 

per case.Osteopathic Treat-
lurse, 71# Yonge.

12tf IN DOMESnC STOCKS Bonding, Toronto.
T°1 * U

a
Pitta. Cool.. S3 

do. pref... 108 
P. 8. Oar... 68 
Ray Cop.... 29

Quotations NEW YORK STOCKS
MIIIIIS SHARES, WHEAT ill COTTON

j 3,000 
> 100TORONTO SALES. Pac.3Y gives violet ray

nents. Ill Carlton 
street. .Ipt. 2. ed7

High. Low. Cli^Sales. 
64% 64% 64% IS
11% U% 11% US

» *. .,, loo
86% 38% 4,100

107% 108 1,300
67% 67% 2,700
36% 36% 14,800 
4*> 46
61% 11% 4,400

106 106 % 600 
58% 56% 800

t Manitoba Wheat (New Crop).
No. 1 north.,-81.18%, track, lake ports. 

Immediate shipment.
No. 2 north., 11.10%, track, take ports. 

Immediate shipment.
Manitoba

ftSteel and Radiation, Russell and 
Foundry Shares Have Good 

Advances—Others Firm.

t*S2SWh& 34611E and baths. 48»
part. 10. 361S8% 167% Î6Svd7 . 1$ ftetocks were notably 

Instances. McKinley 
of ten pointe to 40. Peterson Laker was 
1n demand from New York and the price 
rose to 24%. Beaver, Chsmtoers-Fer- 
land, Oonlagas and Tlmlskaiming were 

but Tlmlskaiming was the
___  stock in the market. This

issue le expected to lead the market for 
the present. Adanac. which adjoins the 
Timlskaming, was higher at 20, and an 
important strike on the property is 
looked for at any moment. In the Por
cupines, Dome Extension was active and 
strong at 28%. McIntyre was also In 
good demand at 68. The whole market 
had a good appearance at the close and 
promised higher pricers at future sessions.

%1: sum: s
Æ Vi::. >8
Beans Roe.. 166% 
Ten. Oop.... 60 
Texas Oil...
U.S. Rubber 66

400 INVESTMENTOats.
No. t C.W.. 48c, track, lake ports.

American Corn,
No. 2 yellow, 76c, track, Toronto.

Canadian Corn.
No. 2 yellow. 74c. track, Toronto.

Ontario Oats (New Crop).
No. 3, white, 39c to 40c, according to 

freights, outside.
Commercial oats, 38c to 39c.

Ontario Wheat.
No. 2 winter, per oar lot, »6c to 98c, 

according to freights, outside.
Slightly sprouted, 93o to 98c, according 

to sample.
Sprouted, smutty and tough, 76c to 18c, 

according to sample.

0
*1 Dancing Acad.
Tard 6.reete; be
aming; aasem >!y 
hday evenings; tx- 
Early. »d)

ie
2 interest Half Yssrly,The Toronto stock market continued In 

6 fairly buoyant attitude yesterday, some 
of the listed and unlisted Issues mak
ing new high records. Interest in the 
local market Is widening and much more 
sotlvlty would occur but for the re
straint exercised by the banks. Con
siderable funds are still required for the 
crop movement and' until this Is out of 
the way no particular assistance will be 
available for the stock market.
Slid Radiation and
Issues and Dominion Foundry scored the 
Wggert advances, the buying in each 
instance coming from Inspired sources, 
■teel etocks were dull, with Steel Cor
poration the firmest issue at 61, an ad
vance of a point from Saturday. Steam
ships, Cement and Ames Were somewhat 
neglected and allowed to sag. The mar
ket had a good tone thruout, but the 
ower stocks showed a restraint 
quite understood.

77 72 78
. 66% 55 56%
. 83 82% 83

... 98% 33 99
• e.7.86 ses e • •

„ * M IS
do. 1st pf. 106% 107 106% 107% 200

Ü. S. Btoel. . 87% 88 86% 87 10,160
do. pref... 116% lie 113% 118 1,400
do. fives.. 104% 106 104% 104 8,200

Utah Oop... 76% 77 75% 7b 28,400
Vlr. Car Ch. 48% 48 47% 47 700
W. Un. Tel. 88 88 87% 87
Westing. ... 70 70 68% 60 17,000
WML com.. 114%.. ... ...
Money •••(>• « z 1% 2

Total sales, 716,900.

STANDARD SALES.

200each higher, 
most active

Bonds of 3100. 8600, 1000, safe as »

full particulars. net
NsWMsI Securitise Cerporatlon, Ltd.
Confederation Life Bldg,, Toronto,

40Loco.. .... 170% 17110$Macks y ...
N. S. Steel 
Nlpleslng .
Pac. Burt ....... 80 ... • *
Russell .....................- 48 44% 48

do. pref................... 76 76 76
Steamships ............ 19 18 18

do. Vot. Trust.. 16% 14% 14% 
Steel Coro; ..
Steel of Oan..

do. pref. ...
Saw.-Mass, pf 
St. Lawrence.
Tor. Rails ...
Twin City ...
Royal ................
Maple Leaf pf

^e,30
:e schools, River- 
elepbone for ery—*16c to 40c per Aosen; B.C., 84 

to 84.60 per crate of seven dozen; Thed- 
ford, $3.76 to $4 per case of about 96.

Cucumbers—Hothouse, $1.76 to $126 per 
dosen, $1.60 per six-quart basket.

Lettuce—Boston head, $1.60 to $1.75 and 
$2.25 per case of two doSSn; leaf lettuce,
16o and 20c per dosen.

Mushrooms—Imported, $2.50 to $3 par 
six-quart basket.

Onions—26c to 30c per 11-quart basket;
No. l’s, $1.26 to $1.36 per 76-lb. bag;
Spanish onions, $1.76 and 84.60 per case.

Parsnip»—68c to 80c per bag.
Peppers—Sweet, green, Imported, 76c Bariev.

,per basket. Good malting barley, 66c to 60c, ac-
SquaNh—Hubbard, 60c to 31 per dozen, cording to freights, outside.
Sweet potatoes—81 to $1.25 per hamper. Feed barley, 47o to 68c, according . to 
Potatoes—New Brunswick, Delawares, freights, outside.

81.86 per bag; Ontario», $1.20 to |L2e per Buckwheat.
Nominal, car lots, 78c to 80c, according 

to freights, outside.

50
pros-

ud7
10

105
297

line Shop. no
2758 Steal

the Russell Motor 900150. 61 50% 60%
. 44% 44% 44% 
. 90% 89% 90 
. 74 73 74
.120 ..................

lery Repairs. Ma- 
I i-arge and small 
Narl street. Phone 

ed-7

100 20054
ADANAC STRIKE FORECASTS 

INCOMING OF SILVER ORE
45
GO Fens.

No. 2, nominal, per car lot, 82.10. 
Sample peas, according to sample, $1.86 

to 11.76.

IllBoard :.. 98% ...
.. 231% ...
■ • 93 ,.« ...
■Unlisted/—
.. 19% 19% 19%
.. 90 84 90
,■ 80 ■ ■, ,,.
.. 48 43% 47
.. 90 88% 89%
iâ. 4% * . . *.,
.. 76 73% 74
.. 166 ..................

16toReports from the Adanac Silver Mines 
yesterday were that In sinking a winze 
oh the 200-foot level the vein has widened 
out to from six to eight Inches and con
tains cobalt, nicollte and native silver. 
This Is undoubtedly the top of an ore 
shute, and It Is expected that high- 
grade ore will be broken Into within a 
few feet.

High. Low. CL 
Apex 8% ... ...

185 Adanac 30 *
207 Bailey 

5 Beaver 
242 Cottlagae

32 Chambers .................17
■Crown Reserve

<85 Dome Ext...................28% 27
Dome Lake 
Dome ...

Sales.
2,000

ite Hotel, Ingle
et; central: heat-

50

ed 600not Antes ..........
Dom. Fdry.

Nat.
do. pref. .. 

Preston .... 
Bttel A Rad. 
Steel For*. .

»4%..................
... 31% 31 ...
.4.90 8.76 4.00

1,000illl4»lM4ll
600pref.

Car
.Oté do.

175

en suns
HIGHER IIMOH

6.000, Carpenters and
Jobbing. 160 E.R.C. CLARKSON t SONS68 67 68 2,000

28% 4,860
3,000

bag.300
Turnips—40c per bag. 1ed Rye.

No. 1 commercial, 88o to 90c, according 
to freights, outside.

Tough, 80c to 86c, according to sample.
Manitoba Fleur.

First patents, In jute bags, $6.86, To
ronto; second patents, In jute bags. $6.86, 
Toronto; strong bakers’. In Jute bags, 
$5.15, Toronto.

Ontario Flour.
New winter, $4.10 to $4.60, according 

to sample, seaboard or Toronto freights. 
In bags, prompt shipment.

Mlllfeed (Car Lott, Delivered).
Bran, per ton, $21.
Shorts, per ton, $28.
Middlings, per ton, |25.
Good feed flour, per bag, 31.46.

Hay.
No. 1, per ton, $16 to $17.60, track, 

Toronto.
No. 2, per ton, $18 to $14, track, Toron-

9LONDON STOCK MARKET, TRUSiEES. RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

Established 1864.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb
Chartered Accountants. 

TORONTO.

21*26.00 ST, LAWRENCE MARKET.100tors LONDON, Nov. IS.—Money and dis
count rates were firm today. Treasury 
bill» were In demand at tho Bank of 
England. American exchange was steady 
at 4.66%.

The boom In rubber share» continued 
on Che stock exchange. A big business 
was done In low and high-priced share» 
at advancing prices, In sympathy with 
the rise in the raw material. In other
-directions the market was quiet and Conlagas............................

Crown Reserve ............
Foster..................................
Gifford .................................
Gould ..................................
Great Northern ............
Hargraves................. ..
Hudson Bay ...................
Kerr Lake .........................
La Rose .....................- • •
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nipisslng...........................
Ophlr...................................
Peterson Lake ..............
RIght-of-Way ...............
Seneca - Superior ................. 75
Silver Leaf ..............
Timlskaming ... .
Trethewey.............. .
Wettbaufer..............
York, Ont...................

Porcupines—
Apex 
Dome
Dome Extension ..........
Dome Lake ..................
Dome Mines ...................
Eldorado ............................
Foley - O’Brien ..........
Gold Reef ........................
Homestake........................
Holllnger ..... ... «.
Jupiter .................................
McIntyre............................
Miclntyre Extension .
Moneta ...............................
Pearl Lake ..................... .
Porcupine Crown .... 
Porcupine Imperial .. 
Porcupine Tisdale ... 
Porcupine Vipond ....
Preston East D............
Teck - Hughes ............
West Dome .....................

Sundry—
C. G. F. S.........................

. 68 100Foley- .............
Great Northern ...
Homestake ....
Gould ............ ..
La Rose .......... 70 ... ...
McIntyre ......... 61* 67 68
Miclntyre Ext. .... 26%..................
McKinley ................... 40 33 40
Kerr Lake .......4.00
Imp. Res. ..."............ li% 17
Pore. Vipond ..... 75%
Pore, imperial .... 4% ... 
Peterson Lake .... 24% 24
(Russell M................44.75 41.00*
Seneca ................
Timlskaming ...
West Dome ....

There were three loads of hay brought 
on the market yesterday, selling at un
changed quotations.
Grain-

Fall wheat, bush..........
Fall wheat, smutty..........
Goose wheat, bush..
Barley, feed................................... ..
Barley, malting, bush,. 0 55 
Gate, old, bush
Oats, new, bush................ 0 42
Buckwheat, bush.
Rye, bush................

Hsy and Straw- 
Hay, new. No. 1, ton..$18 00 to382 00 
Hay, new. No. 2, ton.. 14 00 
Hay, mixed, per ton... 14 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton ...........
Dairy Produe 

Eggs, new, per doz 
Butter, farmers' dairy., 0 80

Bulk going at ................  0 33
Poultry-

Spring chickens, lb......... $0 15\tu $0 20
Spring ducks, lb.................. 0 16 «
FowL lb.................
Geese, lb. ............
Turkeys, lb............................... 0 20

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1, new, ton....$16 00 to $17 50
Hay, No. 2, ton......... ..
Straw, car lots.......................
Potatoes, new, Ontario»,

bag, oar lot .........................  1 10
Potatoes, New Brunswick, 

bag, car lot
Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 32 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 29 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 31 
Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 45 
Eggs, cold storage, doz... 0 30 
Cheese, new, lb.
Honey, lb. ................................ 0 10

Fresh Meats. Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, owt..|12 60 to $18 50
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 11 00 12 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 0 00 10 50
Beef, medium, cwt.............. 9 00 10 50
Beef, common, cwt.
Light mutton, cwt..
Heavy mutton, cwt.
Lambs, spring, per lb... 0 14
Veal, No. 1 ..............
Veal, common ....
Dressed hogs. cwt.

150 lbs.

3% ... .
27 26

%-..- .

.. 1,600
26 1,100

2/000 
1,400 
6,100 
2,500 
1,800

STANDARD EXCHANGE.Build.ng, Yonge, 
one appointment, 
ty equipment. Sell. Buy.

ed Canadian Stocks Got Under 
Sagging Market in New 

New York.

..10 86 to 81’00Cobalts—
Bailey 
Beaver 
Buffalo
Chambers - Ferland ............ 1<

II4%5 0 70 0 83
Consolidated ............ 32 31% 0 85

6.0. MERSONICO70 0 48 0 532016% 0 60private dis- 
Consultation

17% 2,000
74% 75 2,200

... 14,000
24% 7,600

44.76
.. 70   800
.. 44% 43 ' 44% 22,400
.. 8

:v, 3.90 0 50ed Chartered Accountants, 
16 KINO ST. WEST. 

Phene Main 7614.

0*456859edeast. cheerful. Japanese bonds and home rails 
were firm.

American securities were quietly steady 
and a moderate business was transacted. 
Large sales of American bonds were pro
bably due to reports that the banks are 
advising clients to sell In order to assist 
the exchange situation, and the adverse 
trade balance.

3 0 80MONTREAL, Nov. 15.—Local stocks 
today were under the restraining lnflu- 
*** ,a sagging market In New York, 
ana business was quiet and generally 
featureless, except for strength of under
tone. Exceptions to this were provided 
oy a few specialties. Ames-Holden pre
ferred rose 5%, to 66, a new high for the 
Tear, and finished at 65. Canadian Loco
motive, under a late demand In the after- 
noon, rose 3%. to 57%. and finished at 
the -best.

ed’’I’ 6*850 8012II» s

Dividend»tHay Fever Cure 17 00
18 00 
19 00 
10 00

1,00020.00 THE HOME BANK OF CANADA8.753asthma, bron-
>rtnpss of breath 
Tonic Capsules.

trial boxes. 501 
roronto.

•Buyers sixty day».74
37 to.CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. NOTICE OF QUARTERLY DIVIDEND,Straw. .

Car lots, per ton, $6.50 to $7, track, [* 
Toronto.

7.00 ..........15 00 M 00THE PARIS BOURSE.ed 2 J. P. BlckeU A Oo., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade : Prev.

Open. High. Low. Ckwe. Close.

J .... 24% 24% $0 56 to $0 66PARIS, Nov. 15.—Trading was quiet on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 
66 francs 76 centimes for cash. Exchange 
on London, 27 francs 76% centimes.

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

NOTICE I» hereby given that a Divi
dend at the rate of five per cent (6 p.o.) 
per annum upon the Paid-up Capital 
Stock of this Bank has been declared tor 
the three months ending the 
vwnber, 1015, and that the earns will be 
payable at the Head Office and Branches 
on and after Wednesday, the let of De
cember, 1916. The Transfer Books will 
be closed from the 10th to the 30th No
vember, 1916, both days inclusive.

By order or the Board.
JAMBA MASON.

General Manager.
Toronto, Oct. 27th, 1915. N 16,23,30,D.l

Canada Foundries continued 
more or less a market mystery, passing 
its previous high record by 10 points, 
and Closing only two below the best, at 

w™1 a, net gain of 12% for the day. 
Only 200-odd shares of the stock changed

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal, tl per bushel; new, 

86c to 96c per bushel; smutty and sprout
ed, 70c to 88c per busheL

Goose wheat—86c per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 45c to 60c per bushel; 

malting, 56c to 60c per busheL
Oats—Old, 60c per bushel; new, 42c 

to 46c per bushel.
Buckwheat—78c per bushel.
Rye—70c to 85c, according to sample.
Hay—Timothy, No 1, 118 to $22 per 

mixed and clover, $14 to $17 per

f> 0 3D’ds '•70 0 35 g
2NZIE, Barrister* 

Bank Chambers, 
streets

it44 Wheat—• 
May 
Dec.

30th of No-
17 . 106% 107% 106% 107% 1011%

. 106% 106% 104% 106% 105%

»ft sft ft
40 40% 40
38% 38% 38%

0 20ed 0 14 0 16
Corn—

May ... 64%
Dec. ... 61

Oats—
May ... 40

0 160 142Among market leaders, the chief 
tlvlty centred in «.eel stocks, iron rose 
u* 51, and finished ^ up for the day 

% UP, after selling 
« 99%. Steel of Canada reacted about 
i», ard finished % lower on the day, at 
*?• Among other munition stocks, 
changes were sjfiall and irregular.

Total bUMttese, 8455 shares, $3000 bonds.

MONTREAL, Nov. 15 —There was no 
improvement In the demand from British 
buyers for grain today, and what few 
tables were received were indifferent, 
consequently no new business was re
ported. On spot there was a better en
quiry for oats, of which the offering* 
were small, and a firmer feeling devel
oped In the market, with sales of car lots 
of No. 2 C.W. at 51c, cx-store. In win
ter wheat flour the feeling was strong, 
and prices advanced 20c per barrel, ow
ing to increasing scarcity on spot, and 
the small supplies available from On
tario millers. Spring wheat flour was 
firm, with a fairly active trade/

'64%ac- 0 24Is.
61% 1:

Consolidated M..er and Greatest 
n Street West. Ü Sft 14 0013 0028 Dec 38ed? 6 50Pork—

May ..16.66 16.60 16.40 16.47 16.65 
Jan.

. 22 21
ton;
ton.

26.50 24.50
.16 *55 16i66 16! 45 16.45 10'.66 1 16 ’Legal 8trawi— Bundled, $12 per ton; loose, 

nominal, 38.50 per ton.Lard—
May .. 9.15 9.20 9.12 9.12 9.22
J*rtitij'* 9-02 9,07 9-00 9 00 9-15

May .. 9.17 9.20 9.15 9.17 9.26
Jan. ... 9.07 9.07 9.00' 9.00 9.12

.... 70 66 I
1 20 oiitilcltor, Canada, 

patents, etc. 18
into. BANK OF MONTREAL.... 30

...27.00 26.16
.... 12

STEEL AND RADIATION CO. 
GOOD FINANCIAL STANDING

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.
Test’d)'. Last wk. Last ÿr.

0 30ed7 11
Minneapolis ......... 799
Duluth ........................ : :
Winnipeg .................2181

14990 50 MOTICE is hereby given that- a 
Dividend of Two-and-onb-half 

per cent, upon the paid up Capital 
Stock of this Institution has been de
clared for the three months ending 31et 
October, 1915, also a Bonus of One 
PER cent., and that the same will 
be payable at i ta Banking House in this 
City, and at its Branches, on and after 
Wednesday, the FIRST day of De
cember next, to Shareholders of record 
of 31st October, 1915.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders will be held at the Banking 
House of the Institution on Monday, 
the Sixth dat of December next.

The Chair to be taken at Noon.
By order of the Board.

FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR
General Manager

8 RD.—write fee 
tes" and “Na- 
Fetnerstonhaugh 
Suite F, Royal

1446 1388|
3266

9290 2826 NEW YORK COTTON;rtoek^ l^due^to* a* recognition'pf *the 

1 ">" 8 Splendid commercial undert&kln r 
m,rec?,nt Slt,e °{ bonds in New York hus 
•hL-th<‘ t'brhpahy in excellent finitn -bti 

and the company does not „ow °n0 dollar. The plant employed In 
making shells is of the most modem tyoe 
2*>rkti?« night and day, and another 
■rae order ie expected to be awarded 
th. Zeek whlch wl11 engage ano:her of 

company’s plants. The detnand for 
steel and Radiation stock Is mainly eom- 
thi New York. where they expect 
(2® y££* to cro*8 par befor« the end of

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

LIVERPoqL. Nov. 15.—Closing—Wheat 
Bfet quiet; No. 2 Manitoba, 11a 5%d; 

«°- 8 Manitoba, 11» 4%d; No. 2 hard win- 
1 £jr’ old- 12s 4d; No. 2 Chicago, new, 11s

Corn—Spot quiet; La Plata, 8s.
Flour—Winter patents, 

tu £5*~In Ij0n'cl0n (Pacific Coast), £4

1

0 17%0 17
0 11 teom- J. P. Blckell * Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows: Prov.

High. Low. Close. Close.
Jan.............. 11.93 11.96 11.81 11.88 11.88
March ..12.18 12.17 12.02 12.11 18.09

........12.29 12.32 12.17 12.24 12.34

....12.37 18.37 12.11 18.28 12.2*

...11.78 11.78 11.66 11.73 11.73

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.
Yeet-dy. Last wk. Last yr.ed 82 79CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, Nov. 15.—Cattle—Receipts, 
23.000. Market weak. Beeves, $5.90 to 
$10.30; rows ard heifers, $2.73 to $8.25; 
calves, $6.75 tx> $10.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 46.000. Market weak. 
Light, $5.95 to $6.85; mixed, $6.10 to 
$7.05; heavy, $6.10 to $7.05; rough, $6.10 
to $6.30; pige, $4 to $6.05; bulk of sales, 
$6.30 to $6/80.

Sheep—Receipts, 38.000. Market weak. 
Native, $5.75 to $6.26; lambs, native, $6.75 
to $9.

6 9% Wheat—
Receipts 3,712,000 4,644.000 3.068,900 
Shipment» ...2.403,000 1,768,000 2,059,000

Receipts ......... 761,000 755.000 1,805,300
Shipments ... 348,000 428,000 846,000

Oats—
Receipts .........1,794.000 2,300,000 1,006.000
Shipments ...1,184,000 1,378,000 1,071,000

and sold, models 
rfec ed. Advice 
ig and Man Ufa c- 
lege street. To-

2 1 Open.
74

7 00 9 00May
July
Dec.

ed . 10 00 
. 7 00

11 008
9 00
0 14% 

13 50 
10 50 
13 25 
12 00

8% LONDON METAL MARKET.

LONDON, Nor. 15.—Spot copper, £78 
10a, up £1: futures, £78 5s, up 16s. Elec
trolytic, £11 10s, unchanged. Spot tin, 
£176 IBs, up £4 15s: futures, £175, up 
£3 10». Straits, £180, up £6. Sales— 
Spot tin. 130 tons; futures, 88 tons. Lead, 
£26 17s, up 15s. Spelter, £86, off £1.

. 12 50 

. 8 50 
12 50 
11 00

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Malton, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations :
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring docks, lb...
Turkeys, lb.................
Fowl, lb., heavy...
Fowl, tt>., light..

;
MONEY RATES.d set of teeth

nit us when you 
is In bridge and 
femple Bulldln

OIL ADVANCES AGAIN.
Hogs, overGlazeb-rook tc Cron y n. Exchange and 

Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

PITTSBURG, Pa., Nov. 16—The tenth 
successive advance In the price of the 
principal grades of crude oil since Aug 
16 was announced today by the South 
Pennsylvania Oil Company at the open
ing of the market, with new rates, as 

Pennsylvania crude, $1.90: Ca-

246 1
LIVERPOOL CATTLE MARKET. Buyers. Seller». 

N.Y. fds.... 1-16 dis. 8-64 die. 
Mont. fde... par. 
feter. dem .. 4.8f%
Cable tra... 4.66

Counter. 
% to% 
% to %

4 68 %

nttst, over
d-yueen. 
ces. Main

1m-
8K t$o it to $....LIVERPOOL, Nov. 15—There were 

lees cattle on offer at Birkenhead this 
morning, and prices show a slight ad
vance on Saturday, medium quality steers 
and heifers making 18%c to 17%c per 
oound, sinking the offal, with exception
al qualities at 17 %c. Chilled beef un
changed.

1 per. o 114.65%
4 66%

—Rates In New York__
Sterling, demand, 4.65%.
Bank of England rate. 5 per cent.
•pen market discount rate In London 

tor short bille, 5% P6f cent.

4.68ed7l PRICE OF SILVER. 0 16 •follows :
bell, 31.46; Newcastle corning and Mercer 
Mack. $1.40; Somerset, $1.36; Ragland, 
70c. This is an Increase of 6 cents a bar
rel on all grades except Ragland, which I 
advanced $ cents. ... • 1

.. 0 11teeth speclal- 
e, over Sellere-

-■ 0 08LONDON, Nov. 15—Bar stiver Is un 
l-16d, at 24%d.

NEW YORK, Nov. 15.—Commercial bar
•liver le -up %, to 5»%e.

41s 6d.
Fowl lb., heavy.................0 15* ....
Spring chickens, K......... $6 1$ to |6 16

•dT Montreal, 22nd October. 1915ti 0 26, N. 16, #, 86

T

R0BT. E. KEMERER
Member Standard Stock Exchange.

ST OCKS and BONDS
106 Bay street, Toronto. 

Main 1076. •stt

A

EststollehH 1889.

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.
McKinnon buildino, Toronto.

Auditors, Accountant»
. and Trustees

Jftte I®» Lsnplsy, P.C»A.
J. U. Clarke, C.A,

$i

THE DOMINION BANK
Corner King and Yonge Streets, Toronto

SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS
Keep your will. Insurance policies, mortgagee, bonds, stock certifi

cates, Jewelry, etc., etc., In one of our Steel Safety Deposit Boxes and you 
need not fear loan from fire or burglary. Privacy and security assured.

Boxes for rent at $3-00 per annum and upwards. 
ajr%r farther particulars apply to the Manager at any of our City

?
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SALE AT THE SIMPSON STORE TODAY 1 8.30 a.m. 
to 5.30 p.m.

H.
»

In This Column 
Items For 

Men
At Other Prices
One of these suits at 
$9.98 means money in 
your pocket — $12.50, 
$15.00 and $16.50 suits i

$9.98 <

Two Carloads of Best 
Grade Rubbers on Sale 
Today at Less Than
the Manufacturers’ Prices
■■ SEE OTHER PAGE 

FOR PARTICULARS 
PHONE ORDERS FILLED

CX

UNDERWEAR FOR MEN.
Men’s Wool Combination Underwear,

English “Robtnhood" make, 
unshrinkable, 
weight; sizes 84 to 44. Special..........1.95

Boots and Shoes guaranteed 
closed crotch, medium

r. sf-iIn This Great One-Price Sale
900 PAIRS MEN'S BOOTS.

Clearing sale of broken lots, samples 
and odd stock lines; full-fitting Blucher 
Boots, made of box calf, tan calf, gun- 
metal calf and box kip leathers; two and 
three-ply soles; round and wide toe 
shapes; the shoemaker charges 81.26 for 
soles and heels; 60c more buys a brand 
new pair of $2.75 to $3.50 boots. All sizes 
6 to. 1L Tuesday..........................................

BOYS’ BOOTS, WITH RUBBERS.
600 Pairs Boots and Rubbers, sizes 11

to 18; best wearing black calf, dull kip, 
English grain calf and dull matt calf 
leathers; double-nailed, brass riveted and 
new method McKay sewn soles; several 
toe shapes. Regular $1.76 to $2.25: new 
1916 guaranteed Rubbers, regular 60c. 
Tuesday ...

P.S.—Buy them separately it you wish:

Boots ..
Rubbers

EVENING SLIPPERS LESS THAN 
HALF-PRICE TUESDAY, $1.96.

Smart, Distinctive, Exclusive, Satin, 
Kid and Patent Slipper», with straps, 
bows and buckles; colors are blue, pink, 
old gold, silver, black, gray and mauve; 
covered French, Cuban and spool heels; 
some styles have rich beaded and em
broidered vamps; not all sizes In every 
color, but all sizes In the lot. Regular 
$2.96 to $4.50. On sale Tuesday ... 1.95

AMERICAN BOOTS FOR WOMEN
900 pairs, and every pair lees than 

half price; beautiful leather and fabric 
Boots, selected from stock and certain 
lines we are not re-orderlng; popular 
patent leather boots, with colored and 
black cloth tope; dull kid boots, with cloth 
and doll black leather uppers; selected 
black and tan calf boots—the kind that 
make the best sport or walking footwear; 
every weight sole, and all the newest and 
most popular toes, heels and patterns; 
widths A to E; sizes 2^6 to 7 In the lot. 
Regular $4.00 to $6.00. No mall orders. 
Tuesday ... ... ... ..

Men’s Wool Underwear, guaranteed 
unshrinkable, “Watson’s’’ shirts 
drawers; sizes 34 to 44. Regular $8.50. 
Tuesday

and

»
^ *

1.96
Men’s Scotch Wool Underwear, In

heavy winter weight, double front and 
back; shirts double seat; drawers In sizes 
34 to 44. Extra speciaL a suit Good quality English tweeds and 

a few worsteds, in brown and gray 
check and narrow stripe designs; the 
season’s new single-breasted sacque, 
with soft roll lapels; natural width 
shoulder, and high-cut, singl
ed vest; sizes 36 to 44. T

1.96

MEN’S PURE WOOL SWEATER 
COATS.

Plain and fancy stitch; gray, gray and 
dark gray, gray and black: Oxford, extra 
fine quality high storm collar, and two 
pockets; sizes 34 to 42. Regular $3.00 and 

............ .............................. 1,95

For the House—At $1.951.96

,g Sho,-breast-
uesday
. 9.98

SILVERWARE BARGAINS—CASSEROLES FOR $1.96.
Bake or pudding dish. Crown fireproof linings and cover; pierced silver-

plated stand. Regular $8.50. Tuesday........................
PAIR HONEY JARS, $1.96.

White crystal, with covers, on' English silver-plated stand. Regular 
$4.00. Tuesday

$3.50. Tuesday

MEN’S NEGLIGE SHIRTS.
Plain and fancy stripes, blues and 

blacks; cambrics, madras, zephyr cloths; 
laundered and French double cuffh; 
coat styles; sizes 13 to 17. Regular $1.26, 
$1.60, $2.00. Tuesday, 2 for .............. 1.95

WORSTED AND TWEED TROUSERS.
English trousering, tn a number of good 

gray stripe patterns; sizes 32 to 44. Reg
ular $2.50 and $2.76. Special

at 1.95

MEN'S WINTER SLIP-ON OVER- 
. COATS. Iall 146a

SUGAR BOWLS, $1.96.
Fancy pierced sugar bowl with handles, English electro silver-plated, 

complete with green-tinted glass lining. Regular $2.76. Tuesday .... 1 96 
FANCY BISCUIT JARS.

English winter coating, in dark 
brown and green mixed colorings; 
fancy check back; new slip-on style; 
box back; single-breasted; buttoned 
through; patch pockets; sizes 36 to 
44. Price ....

1... 1.96

4
140 E Royal Doulton ware, silver-plated cover and handle. Regular $2 5»' 

Tuesday .. r II1.95.46 1.96
KN|FE AND FORK SET, $146.

12-plece table set, set of six ellver-plated knives and elx forks 
lar $2.60. Tuesday, set............

MEN’S SOFT HATS.
Imported, correct fall and winter 

shapes; colors olive, slate, gray, navy, 
and black. Regular $2.60, $3.00 and $8.60. 
Tuesday

II.... 20.00 
YOUNG MEN’S OVERCOATS.
Green and brown mixed English 

tweeds; subdued small pattern; fancy 
check back; cut double-breasted, 
with soft roll peak lapels; velvet col
lar; centre vent; form fitting; satin 
through shoulders and sleeves; sizes • 
34 to 40. Price.......................26.00

>

,,TlP I MSB
P 12 TEASPOONS. $1.96.

Rogers’ silver-plated, full size. Regular $2.60 set. Tuesday, set IK 
12 TEASPOONS, $1.96. ‘

Rogers’ silver-plated, complete with one butter knlve and 
shell. Regular $2.60. Tuesday.............................................

r r. No1.96

MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS.
Belfast linen, $6 and 14-inch hem, full 

size; usually 20c each. Tuesday. 1 dozen 
In Xmas greeting box

«g
one sum ti

1.96 ALARM CLOCKS, $1.96.
Regular*$Mo! TuS gUanlnteed; muho*any flnlehe<1 with pillar*

DESK SET.

a
PHOTO DEVELOPING AND PRINTING 

OUTFIT. «
Snapshot Album and Paste. Regular

value $2.60. Special
Folding Pocket Camera, for plates size 

214 x 8$i. Regular $8.60. Special ... 1.96 
Electric Dark Room Lamps, ruby, 

ange and white light, and three porcelain 
trays; 4$4 x 614. Regular $2.40. Special

------ And an
nduce the G 
tlte Its Intern 
la said that 

1 of a large r

1.9$
$240 AND $2.76 HAND-PAINTED 

CHOCOLATE SETS, $1.96.
Pretty pink or violet floral spray, hand- 

painted designs; sets consist of large choc- 
olate Jug and six chocolate cups 
saucers. Regular $2.50 and $2.75. Tuesday! 
the set

r Brass finish, blotting pad. Ink stand. 
Stamp box, paper knife, pen tray and hand 
blotter. Regular $2.60. Special

1.96 BOYS’ TWEED ULSTERS, $7.85,
ON SALE TUESDAY.

*9° New Wintor Overcoat», in brown or gray Scotch or English 
ulstermgs; warmly lined; convertible collars, and belted back; sizes
26 to 35. Tuesday.......................................... ........................... " 7 86

TWEED SUITS FOR BIG BOY'S, $2.86. ON SALE TUESDAY.
Norfolk models, with full-cut bloomers, in brown and gray tweeds- 

faint stripe patterns; sizes 30 to 35. Tuesday.............. ...........2.85

Furniture Re-Covered Without
Charge

For One Week—-We will take orders for re-covering your furniture without 
charge for the work. If materials are selected from a special stock of tapestry, 
linen and chintz côverings which we have chosen for this purpose from our 
regular stock. Place your orders early. We must All them in the ordir in which 
thy are received. We have a large staff of upholsterers ready, and wUl turn 
out the work quickly and well.

14$
FANCY NEEDLEWORK.

50 Cushion Centres and Oriental Pieees,
for divans, occasional table* etc. Regular 
$8.00 to $6.60. Tuesday ...

RUNNERS.
Of tan linen crash and hand-made lace, 

and all lace In the tan; sizes 18 x 64 
inches. Regular price $2.95. Tuesday 1.96

TABLE CLOTHS.
54 x 54 Inches; real Renaissance lace; 

grape-vine design; limited quantity. Regu
lar $2.96. Tueeday

or-
and his 

i at etaki1.96at 1.95 1.96 ish$2.76 BRASS UMRRRLLA HOLDERS, 
$1.96.

Bright or dull finish, flare base and top, 
lions head ring handles, 22 inches in 
height. Regular $$.76. Tuesday

$3.80 CUT-GLASS SUGAR AND CREAM 
BETS, $1.95.

n.Lr^tVea‘gnaA clear’ even- heavy blanks; 
dainty shapes. Regular $8.60. Tueeday, 
pair ....................................................................

$3.76 CUT-GLASS FRUIT BOWLS, $1.96.
Full 8-Inch size genuine cut-glass Fruit 

«J?’ brilliant, clear, even finish. Regular 
$8.76. Tuesday

Safety Razor Set, silver plated, double- 
edged blade safety razor with six blades, 
a shaving stick, and lather brush, in 
nickel-plated case, and mirror, all 
plete In leather-covered 
$2.60. Tuesday ....................

they be < 
to retire

ndon and
corn- 

case. Regular 
................. 1.96

cap!
ted by the 
intatlves. 
presence ol

1.961.96

seci
igeon. and of B 
ir of the Frencl 
Is hoped here 
very compilentWomen’s Wear at $1.95 1.96

In the Basement$340 TO $840 CORSETS, $1.96.
Clearance of models from the following 

makes: "Red/ern,” "Warner," "La Diva," 
“C. P. a la Strene," "Bien Joli*" “Modart" 
and “C. B. a la Spirit*" In finest pou til; 
medium high and tow busts; very tong 
hips and back; beautiful fancy trim
mings; finest rustproof fillings. No phone 
or mall orders. Sizes 18 to 30 Inches In 
the lot. Tuesday

660 TRIMMED HATS AT $1.96.
Hand-Made Hats, of silk velvet, most 

of them from leading New York or Chi
cago millinery houses. The others are. 
trimmed by our own milliners. The vari
ety of styles Is very large, including 
many varieties of the sailor, the tricorn, 
the turban and dress shapes. All the beet 
colors. Including black and white; a very 
unusual offering. Usual prices $8.26 to 
$6.50. Tuesday............................. .. .............

WOMEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS.
Belfast linen, 14 and 14-Inch hem. Uen- 

Tuesday, one dozen, In
1.96

P.ASH CANS.
Galvanized Iron, size 16 x 26 inches; 

wood protected sides, with cover. Regular 
$2.60. Tuesday

BANNER OU6TLES6 ASH SIFTER.
Ma«e of heavy galvanised iron. Tues

day ................................. .*........................................ 1.96

1
WALL RARER DECORATIONS — 16 

ROLLS SIDE WALL, 16 YARDS 
BORDER, 6 ROLLS CEILING, $1.16.

Thirty attractive combinations tn oat
meal papers, with scenic friezes, stripe bed- 
room» with floral cut-out borders, silk II 
parlor treatments, tapestries and medallion II 
effect* for halls, dining-rooms and dens; II

,n 61011 ,ot ,or room 10 IIr,» s W'-Hfjj H

1.96 mes W. Mad. 
visional Lie. 

gyle Hij
JTTAWA, Nov. 
l, ex-M.P. for tk* 
listed as a priva 
et, la today gaxi 
«ni in the -94th ,

Special Note—This offer does not Include any repair work t 
upholstery»—we will give you separate estimates on any necessary' 
materials we offer for this special “free covering” week are thorot* 
and unusually attractive.

Tapestry, 60 inches wide, suitable for bedrooms, living-rooms, dining-rooms 
and dens. Per yard....................................................75, 1.00, 1.60, 1.65, 1.76, 1.90 to 340
. =„ 3J;Ln0h Cretonne* Chintzes and Linens. Per yard at .88, .98,
1.60, 1.76, 2.00, 246 and ...

imes or 
hi. The 
reliable

ALUMINUM TEA KETTLES.
Six-quart size. Regular $3.00.

day.........................................................................

ALUMINUM COFFEE PERCOLATORS.
high-grade make; 

six-cup size. Regular $2.75. Tueeday. 1.96

IRONING TABLES.
A very superior make, with an asbestos 

covered board that needs no other cover
ing. Regular $2.76. Tuesday ......

A DOZEN TABLE KNIVES.
Good Sheffield make, white celluloid 

handles: table or dessert size; $8.00 dozen 
value. Tuesday ...........................

Any quantity at same rat*

1.95
Tuee-

1.96146GIRLS’ $340 AND $3.75 DRESSES, $1.96.
New fall model; blouse of finest vel

veteen; skirt of warm honeycomb dress 
goods to match; has deep hem; collar, 
duffs and covered buttons of honeycomb 
drees goods; black silk ties; lined Waist 
and sleeves; colors navy, cardinal and 
brown; sizes 6 to 14 years. Phone orders 
filled while they last. Tuesday

.... 2.50
Manning-Bowman

AT OTHER PRICES
Beds, Mattresses, Pillows on 

Sale Today

TWO PAIRS OF SHEETS FOR $1.96*
wb6de’ e,,e 70 * *« inches, 

fully bleached, hemmed ready for use; 860 
pairs to clear. Tueeday, 2 pairs .

ally 20c each.
Xmas greeting; box ............................

200 EVENING SCARVES. TO1.66

KELL1.66 FLANNELETTE BLANKETS.
Made in England, from heavy unbleached 

flannelette; splendid for warm 
sheets or light blankets; size 70 
Regular $2.50

Samples, In crepe de chine, self colors 
and Dresden effects; also Egyptian 
scarves. In white and silver and black and 
silver. Regular $3.60 and $5.00. Tuesday

1.95

1.95
winter || < 

x 90 Inches. N 
per pair. Tuesday, pair. 1.96 H

COUCH THROWS OR SANITARY 
COMFORTERS.

Oriental pattern* size 64 x 72 inches- 
finished with sateen binding. Tueeday 1.66

REVERSIBLE SILKOLINE BED 
COMFORTERS.

Size 70 x 70 Inches. Tuesday ,..........7,95 1

,Girls’ Flannel Middiee, heavy wool flan
nel; navy or cardinal; deep sailor collar; 
double cuffs; sllk-laced front; sizes 6 to 
1* year* Regular $2.76. Tuesday .. 146

Iren Bedstead, white enamel, brass cape. Regular $3.00. Tuesday ..............  2.10
ReguJar*$5"*2Glm,T^esday ®6<***e*<*’ w*1*te enamel, brass top rails, cape and uprights.

Brass Bedstead, 2-lnch continuous posts. Regular $18.80. Tueeday 12.86
Brass Bedstead, heavy posts and top rails, turned ball comers. Regular $24.75. 

Tuesday ........
Brass Bedstead, 2-inoh posts, double top rail* heavy fillers. Regular $34.00.

Tuesday ...............•.................... ........................................ ..........................................-................... 22.80
Bed Spring, kiln-dried hardwood frame; strong woven steel springs. Regular

$2.00. Tuesday ................................. ................................................... y........................ ................... 1.35
Bed Spring, steel tubing frame; steel coll wire springs. Regular $6.00. Tues

day ........................................................................................................... ..................•.................................1.96
Bed Spring, steel tubing frame; double steel coll/Srire. Regular $4.25. Tues

day ................................................................................................... .................................................... 2-90
Mattress, sanitary eeagraes filling; heavy layer of Jute felt at both sidee. Regu

lar $3.10. Tueeday...........
Mattress, cotton felt filling. Regular $7.00. Tueeday ...
Mattress, pure cotton felt filling; built In layers. Regular $10.00. Tuesday.. 7.75 
Pillows, mixed feathers. Regular $1.36. ’Tuesday, pair 
Pillows, pure feathers. Tuesday, pair...............................

T.96 Manitoba Mir 
Compromi: 

Millior

at

No phone or i$ail orders filled.

JAPANESÉ

4.15
CANUCK BREAD MAKERS.

Will mix and knead dough In three min
utes; four or eight-loaf size; $2.25 and $2.60 
value

EMBROIDERED 
KIMONOS. ......... 14.16.WOMEN’S $340 SWEATER 

COATS, $146,
Plain or fancy knit pure wool; high or 

roll collar; colons gray, navy, cardinal, 
white, purple, champagne, patch pocket»; 
pearl buttons; sizes 84 to 42 bust ... 1.96

1.96
Heavy Japanese crepe, plain colors, 

Copenhagen, sky, hello and pink; cut 
very full, will fit any figure; fronts, back 
and sleeves hand embroidered. Tuesday

$3.00 SET OF CASE CARVERS.
Good Sheffield make, three-piece set, 

staghorn handles, leatherette coyered sllk- 
lined case. Tuesday........................................1.96

$
DAMASK CLOTHS.

soiled. Regular $2.60 and- $8,00. Tue»

Itat 1.95 de-,1 GAS HEATER.
Open front, asbestos back wall, brass re- 

fleeter, nickel-plated feet; size 20 Inches 
high; 13 inches wide. Regular $2.60. Tues-

S That Sui
Ai

SATIN PETTICOATS.
Black, emerald, primrose, gold, Copen

hagen, purple and white; flounce of nov
elty pleating and pin tucking; lengths 36 
to 42. Regular $8.60. Tuesday .... 1.95

ftCHILDREN’S SWEATER COATS.
Heavy, close knit; pure wool; high col

lar; snug fitting; colors navy, gray, 
cardinal and white; patch pockets; pearl 
buttons; sizes 4 to 12 years. Regular 
$2.76 and $8.00. Tueeday .

.. 2.60
.. 4.55

k ?:DAMASK TABLE NAPKINS. -
T,^r„tea de*,8:n>’ 8,ze 21 x 21 Inches. 
Tuesday, dozen ............

day 1.96 Wi.. .85
.. 2.96 rormpBo, nJ

Nr today nubll 
■imed as auV-d 

the ManitnM 
S* N accept 
NO,000 as rest 
Jtor Thr.m-s 

pemd’n* nj 
‘ criminal actii

......... 1.96
EMBROIDERED MADEIRA CENTRE- 

PIECES.
34-Inch size. Tueeday

ENGLISH CHINA TEA SET, $146.
Limited quantity only for 8.80 a.m. shop

pers; pretty floral decorations op. excellent 
quality English bone china, gold-traced 
edgee; 21 pieces. Tuesday ..................... 1.96

$2.76 CLOVER LEAF TEA SET, $1.96.
Best quality English semi-porcelain, 40 

pieces. Regular $2.76. Tuesday

THE NEW MARKET.... 1.95 417 ARTICLES OF JEWELRY AT $1.95.
14k Gold Earrings, for unpierced ears, 

pearl and peridot, and peart and ame
thyst; Men’s and Women’s 9k, 10k and 
14k Gold Signet Rings, carved and plain 
designs; 10k and 14k Gold Real Cameo 
Rings, pink and white cameos; Stone-Set 
and Plain Lockets, In gold-filled quality 
on 10k gold neckchains; 10k Gold Stone- 
Set Pendants, with 10k gold neckchains; 
10k Gold Single-Stone and Twin Pearl 
Rings, fine whole pearls; 10k Gold Cuff 
Links, fine satin finish, with bean end; 
Gold-Filled Band and Expansion Brace
lets, bright and satin finish, engraved, 
plain and stone-set; Gold-Filled Cuff 
Links, set with genuine diamonds, In 
single-stone setting. Regular price $3.00, 
$4.00, $5,00 and $6.00. Tuesday.......... 1.95

$6.00 OSTRICH RUFFLES, $1.95.

INFANTS’ $2.76 BEARCLOTH 
COATS, $1.96.

Cream cur! beardoth. lined throughout 
with warm white flannelette; dainty 
round collar; double cuffs; silk frog fas
tenings, and silk braid buttons; sizes for 
ages 6 months to 2 year* Tuesday ..145

BLACK SILK CHIFFON WAISTS.
_ Three designs, one with square yoke of 
fine ecru lace and high neck; 
with low turnover collar of white lace, 
the third lined with ecru net, showing 
wide panels of lace. All sizes in the lot. 
Regular $3.95. Tuesday .......................... 1.95

1.96
Telephone Adelaide 6100 

The Meats
HUCKABACK BEDROOM TOWELS.

Hemmed ends, serviceable 
1.96 sale Tuesday, dozen .............. quality. OnThe Groceries

Ose car Standard Granulated Sugar,
In 20-lb. cotton begs, per bag .;....

Lake ef the Woods Five Rohm Fleur,
% -bag ................................ ...........................

Magic Baking Powder, 1-lb. tin .........
California Seeded Baleine, package.. 
Wethey'a Prepared Mince Meat, 

packages................................ .......................
tOWI tin» Placet Canned Cork, 3 tine
BMrriff’s Marmalade, 2-lb. Jar............
Robin Hood Oat*, large package...

-Placet Creamery Butter, per lb...........
Pure Clover Honey, new. 5-lb. pall...
Choice Red Salmon, 2 tine ...................
Finest Canned Shrimp*, per tin..........
Choice Lima Been*. 2 lbu...........................
Parie Pate, per tin ..................................
Pbieet Pot Barley, 6 Ibe...................................
<holre Kvaporeted Peaches, 2 Ibe.........
.TSO lb*. PrpHh Fig Bar Biscuit*, 2 lb*.
CowM’« Cocoa, %-lb. tin .......................
Reindeer Prepared Coffee, per tin.... 
Cowan * Prepared Icing*, assorted, 3

package* .......................................................
Ingersoll Cream Cheese, large pack-
Onlon Salt, bo 11 l e .'..."... X ! J

1.96 "To PmeSIMPSON QUALITY BREF. 
Bump Boast, square end, per lb... 
Rump Boast, round end, per lb. ...
Sirloin Steak, per lb...........................
Wing Steak, per lb..................................
Porterhouse Steak, per lb................
Choice Mllk-Fed Chicken*, per lb.
Choice Young Geese, per lb...........
Venison Chop*, per lb.......................
V enison Loin Boaot, per lb.............
Venison Shoulder Boast, per lb. . 
Venison Cuts (for hunters’ pie), per 

lb. .....•*«••• •••••
Wild Ducks, per pair ..

____ extent
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FANCY SUITING SILKS.
Broken lines of fancy suiting silks, diago

nal and striped effects, plain and fancy. 
Regular $2.50, $8.00 and $8.60. Tuesday 1.96

.16 tuts.1 FANCY TAUPE SEALETTE
88 inches wide; a limited quantity. Regu

lar $8.60. Tuesday, per yard ...................
No phone or mall orders for sealette.

WHITE BEARCLOTH.
For children’s coat* 48 Inches wide.

.......... 146
$240 BLACK BROADCLOTH, $146.

Guaranteed fast raven black, satin and 
chiffon finishes; 62 and 64 inches wide 1.96

$240 GABARDINE SUITINGS, $1.96.
Full range of color* navy and black, .W 

inches wide, shrunk and epotproof. TeW* 
day...................... -is

another
1.96

:CHARMEUSE 8ATIM8 AND CREPE 
METEORS.FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. 

Choice Jamaica Grape Fruit, 4 tor... .85 
Mel ret .Vintage Orapee, per lb. .
Choice Sweet Petetoes, 8 Ibe .
Carrots or Berts, small baskets

•oat withFor street, evening or dinner gowns; 80 
shades. Including old rosei wine, taupe. 
King’s, cerise, tan, terra cotta, saxe, Alice, 
tabac, fawn, gray, etc.; 40 and 42 inches 
wide. Tuesday

. .80
Tuesday, yard ....26

PASS!;r mSILK CREPE DE CHINE WAISTS. .7
Canadian Onions. Vi-peck......... . .15

Open fronts and low collars, three de
signs in black, white, navy, sky, Copen
hagen, rose, brown and gray; all sizes 34 
to 42 in the assortment, 
and $3.95. Tuesday............

“FLOWERS.
Boses, assorted colors, 75c, 81.85, 81.15

dozen up.
Carnations, assorted color», #0r dozen.
Lily of Valley, 45c and 60c dozen.
Chrysanthemums, assorted colors. 75c. 

81.00, 81.25, 81.50, 82.00 dozen up.
English Mushroom Spawn, to grow for 

profit, directions on package. 15r brick.
Plant Pood, for house plante, Vi lb., 80c; 

1 lb.. 30c.
Lewa Grass Seed (the beet), 35c lb.; 18 

lbs., 88.86.
laws G 

lbs.. 88.8*
Dutch Lawn Clover, for lawns, 30c lb.; 1# 

lb».. 84.75.
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1.96
BLACK SILKS, BLACK SATINS, SILKS, 
DUCHESSE MOUSSELINES, CHIFFON 
TAFFETAS, CREPE DE CHINES AND 

SOFT DRAPING CHARMEUSE.
Regular $2.60. Tuesday ..........................

BLACK VELVETEENS.
10 boxes only, of rich pile velveteen, ex

tra weight, fast dye, for ladles' suits, gowns 
and wraps, 32 Inches wide. Our regular 
$2.50 quality. Tuesday................................. 7.9g

Travellers’ samples: short dog collar
Regular $2.95 
...................1.95

style; long, glossy, full fibre; good range 
of colors. Regular $3.00 to $5.00. Tues
day .......... ..........1.95IMPORTED LINGERIE WAISTS.

High or low collars and long or short 
sleeves, some trimmed with embroideries 
and laces; others plainer, tucked or pleat
ed: all white or white with colors; sizes 
84 to 42-inch bust Regular $3.96. $5.00

1.96

1.96150 STOCK HATS.
SILK AND WOOL DRESS AND SUI 

POPLINS.
82.60 value* in weights

High-grade black silk velvet shapes. 
Regular $4.00, $5.00 to $6.50. Tuesday

Seed (Emerald), 85e lb.: tl Sou:
for suite and 

dresses; new greens, browns, blues, taup*
wine, amethyst, royal, navy and black. 
Tuesday .................................................................. 1.96

17at . 1.95
CANDY.

300 lbs. Chocolate sad Vanilla Fudge,OSTRICH FEATHERS.and $6.96. Tuesday
THE WASH MATERIALS—36-IN. SILK 

AND COTTON FABRICS-
In a good range of shade* plain goods 

6trlP<ds 6tC" Regular 60c and 7»c. Tuesday!

800 packages Cowan’s Overseas Choco
late, plain, Vi-lb. packages...........................85

1000 lbs. Butterscotch Drops, per lb. .. .10

20Black, white and colors: short, full 
style, long plumes and big variety of 
fancy shapes. Regular $8.00 to $5.00. 
Tuesday

d.FRENCH TRIMMINGS.
Rich garnitures and trimmings, day or 

evening wear; bead, sequin and silk em
broidery, Oriental or plain; plain black 
or crystal bandings, garnitures and 
front* Were $3.60 to $7.60. Tueeday 1.95

$240 ENGLISH BOTANY SERGES, $146. !
Men's Botany and cloth finishes; Indigo, 

navy and black: London shrunk and spot- 
proof. Tuesday.................................................146 :

WHITE VINDI

AS®,TON, Nov. I 
who

•mvtha ago by Ml 
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55 5 after iri 
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146
1.96!

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited $240 AND $340 CLOAKINGS, $146.
Big assortment of tweeds, chinchilla* . 

curls, nape, reversible tweeds, etc. Tues
day ............ ............. ............ .... ......................146 I*t
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p£l Dbm5®»2!: served^from 
2.00 P.m. Roa»t Domestic Duckling. 
Apple Sauce. Potatoes boiled or 
mashed. Max bed Squaxh. Steamed
Fruit Pudding,^, brown sauce. Rolls, 
white or brown bread. Pot of tea or 
coffee with cream.

APTEBNO°N TEA, 3.00 to 5.30 p.m. 
Chicken or Salmon Salad. Thin bread 
buttered. Ice cream and cake. Pot of 
tea or coffee, with cream. 26c.
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